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Food
Convenient microwave 
dishes are featured in this 
week’s Recipe Exchange. For 
recipes, please see page 6-B.
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How’s That? 
Little Rascals

Q. Who are the original 
members of Our Gang?

A. The original members 
from 1925 were Mickey Daniels, 
Johnny Downs, Jackie Condon, 
Joe Cobb, Mary Kornman, Jay 
R. Smith and Allen “ Farina”  
Hoskins, according to the book 
Our Gang, The Life and Times 
of the Little Rascals by Leonard 
Maltin and Richard W. Bann

Calendar
Reception

TODAY
a Veterans Administration 

Medical Center will host a 
reception for its new associate 
director and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold H. (Hank) Bumine, 
from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
Room 212 at the VA hospital.

•  The committee handling 
the visit of the mobile Vietnam 
Veteran Wall in Big Spring dur
ing late September will meet at 
8 p.m. in the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
room.

t h i ;r s o a y
•  A westerii music concert 

will be presented at 7 p.m. at the 
Kentwood Older Adult Center.

•  Those who have been cer
tified to receive food com
modities for the month of 
August, may collect food items 
at the National Guard Armory, 
FM 700, from 8:15 a.m. to 2 p.m.

•  Big Spring Independent 
School D is tr ic t Board o f 
Trustees-will conduct a public 
meeting to ratify the budget for 
the ensuing schml year at 5:15 
p.m. in the School Board Room 
at Big Spring High School.

Itamt for tho Spring board calendar 
iliould bo community-wide event* to bo 
included and will be listed no more 
than one week in advance. Send such 
notices to: pring board. Big Spring 
H trsM , Box 1431, Big Spring. Club 
notices will be printed in the "Bulletin 
Beard" section of the Sunday H traU .

Tops on TV 
Movie

“ Elvis on Tour” — A look at 
the private and public sides of 
Elvis Presley during the course 
of a concert tour in the early 
1970s. — 7 p.m. on channel 11.

•  “ Highway to Heaven”  — 7 
p.m. on channel 13.

•  “ Hotel”  — 9 p.m. on chan
nel 2.

Outside
Hot

Partly cloudy skies are ex
pected with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, 
more numerous in the north 
through Thursday. A little 
cooler in the north Thursday. 
Lows tonight will be 64 in tte 
Panhandle and mountains to 73 
in the southeast. H i ^  Thurs 
day will be 85 in the Panhandle 
to 98 in the southeast and near 
105 in the Big Bend.

Council unhappy with city budget
By SPENCER SANDOW 

su rf Writer
B ig  S p rin g  C ity  C ou ncil 

members Tuesday expressed 
dissatisfaction with city spending 
and said they intend to locA more 
closely at budget line items.

The Council, however, passed the 
budget on second and final reading 
by a 3-2 vote, with Councilmen 
Gary Don Carey and Russ McEwen 
dissenting.

The action came after about 45 
minutes of discussion during the 
first half of the council’s 2>/̂ -hour 
meeting Tuesday night. A part of 
the discussion concerned cuts at

the Figure 7 Tennis Center.
Carey began discussion by 

stating he had received many calls 
and letters from constituents who 
were questioning budget items.

“ We let some things slide by that 
shouldn’t be slid by,”  he said, ad
ding, “ The supervisors need super
vision. Somewhere along the line 
we’re losing money.”

Council members Pat DeAnda 
and D.W. Overman agreed.

“ The more I look at this the more 
questions 1 have,”  DeAnda said. 
“ I ’m not satisfied.”

She said she is confused and 
believes she and citizens are

receiving doubletalk from city 
officials.

“ We’re leaving the cuts to the ad
ministrative staff, when maybe we 
should be doing it,”  DeAnda said.

Councilman Russ McEwen 
disagreed. He said the Council’s 
function is to set policy rather than 
to deal with day-to-day operations 
— the job of the administrative 
staff.

McEwen voted against the 
budget for the second time. He ob
jects because it lacks repayments 
to-the capital revolving fund, from 
which the city has spent more than 
three-fourths of $1 million during

the past few  years without 
reimbursement.

Overman said he is concerned by 
cuts in emergency services.

“ We ought to look at it more. If 
we don’t have a tax raise this year, 
we’re going to have to have one 
next year,”  he said.

Carey said he beHeves the Coun
cil has done it’s best on the overall 
budget total, but he has questions 
on every city department’s budget 
as to how the money is being spent.

“ The city has been slack on that 
for a number of years,”  he said. 
“ Every entity needs to be checked 
c lo se ly  on s ta ffin g  and on

overstaffing.”
DeAnda said administrative ex

penses could be cut more than they 
have been, rather than cutting 
“ services that pertain to people.”

She specifically objected to the 
treatment of Figure 7 Tennis 
Center Director Charleen Spariing, 
whom DeAnda said “ is going to 
lose her job on hearsay. ”  There are 
no documented complaints against 
Sparling, DeAnda said.

The center directorship position 
has been reduced to part-time dur
ing warm months, city officials 
noted.
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Bail, dogs, 
street ligh t 
occu py  city

By SPENCER SANDOW 
SUff Writer

Bail bond procedures, stray dogs, a “ nuisance”  
Gregg Street traffic light and repairs to Comanche 
Lake Dam were among topics di^ussed at the City 
Council meeting Tuesday night.

Council business airó included a decision to 
eliminate Monday workshop sessions on a trial basis 
and a report on local health related services by 
representatives of Texas Tech School of Nursing.

Mary Thomas of Mary Thomas Bail Bonds re
quested Council establish a iHxicedure policy for 
releasing prisoners from the city jail. She said she 
has experienced problems because there is no stan
dard procedure.

She said the police department no longer posts a 
list of approved Imndsmen. Those on the list previous
ly were called on a rotation basis, unlew tlw prisoner 
preferred a speciflc service, she said. '

Thomas complained that she has been called con
cerning bond for a prisoner, only to arrive at the jail 
and learn he already was released on bond by a 
competitor.

Competitors often learn about business by visiting 
the police station or listening to a police radio scan
ner, she said.

City officials and bail bondsmen should develop a 
system “ so there won’t be four of us to get one person 
out”  of jail, Thomas said.

Ckmncil members asked City Manager Mack Wof
ford and Police Chief Joe Cook to meet with bond pro
viders on the issue.

On stray dogs, Herbert Ward, 700 E. 13th St., com
plained about the problem he experiences when j o k 
ing, and noted he had a petition on the issue, contain
ing about 500 sigiutures.

He read the petition, which calls for more effective 
control of stray dogs and the use of tranquilizer guns 
to catch them.

Ward said regular animal control patrols should 
collect stray (k^s on sight, rather than relying on 
complaint calls.

Frank Armstrong, 2530 Fairchild St., said the traf
fic light at Edwards and Gregg Streets is a nuisance 
that serves no purpose. He said he counted only five 
cars on Edwards Street crossing Gregg during a 
20-minute period.

Armstrong suggested the light be removed, or the 
series of lights on South Gregg Street be 
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Workers have dug approximately 40 feet and have 
another 12'/̂  feet to dig before beginning to bore a 
1,500-foot tunnel that will pass under the Stacy Dam  
spillway. Th e  tunnel will protect the dam from slippage

I 1—wAigi
in case of any water leakage under the spillway, accor
ding to Colorado River Municipal Water District of
ficials. Ron Hayes, project manager, is pictured in the 
inset.

Stacy dam
O n  schedule, few surprises found

By KERRY HAGLUND 
Staff Writer

Stacy dam officials have found few 
surprises during the first months of con
struction, and report that work is on 
schedule although only about 2 percent 
of the job is complete.

About a dozen media representatives 
representing Big Spring, Abilene, San 
Angelo, Midland and Coleman toured 
the dam site Tuesday.

The reservoir, which is being con
structed by Brown & Root Inc., is 
located south of Ballinger on the Col
orado River.

It will encompass more than 19,000

surface acres in Concho, (kileman and 
Runnels counties and will have the 
capacity to impound 544,000 acre-feet of 
water.

Joe Pickle, Colorado River Municipal 
Water District secretary/treasurer, 
said the only surprise is the number of 
Concho water snakes being found.

The endangered snake has appeared 
in unexpected places, he reported.

“ They have found quite a number of 
snakes in Lake Spence where there 
weren’t supposed to be any,”  Pickle 
said.

The snakes also have been found in 
Elm Creek, Kickapoo Creek and Spring

Creek, located west of San Angelo. 
Others have been found in creeks bet
ween Lake Spence and the Stacy site, he 
said.

CRMWD is required to provide an 
alternate habitat for the threatened 
snake, but plans are indefinite. Pickle 
said, adding that he expects a decision 
in about one year.

He described a v/orst case scenario as 
being required to provide three riffles 
per mile on the Concho and Colorado 
rivers.

Pickle said a riffle is an artificial 
habitat with gravel and rocks that 
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Clements’ comments upsetting S&L executives
From staff and wire reports 

DALLAS — Gov. Bill Clements 
unhinged a frenzy of distraught 
reaction in the savings and loan in
dustry and a storm of critisism 
Tuesday — including an angry 
response from a Big Spring ex
ecutive — by suggesting that the 
federal government is propping up

failing Texas thrifts and that 
depositors might receive only 30 
cents on the dollar.

In an interview with the Amarillo 
Daily News, Elements charged 
that the federal government is 
defrauding the public by keeping 
open insolvent savings and loan in
stitutions and predicted the

government will be unable to meet 
obligations for its depositors in
surance program.

Charles Beil, the president and 
chairman of the board of First 
Federal Savings in Big Spring, said 
he was “ dumbfounded”  by 
Clements’ comments.

“ 1 think Mr. Clements has come

up with one more indication of his 
irresponsibilty. Mr. Clements is as 
knowledgagable about Savings and 
Loans as I am about his oil drilling 
business,”  said Beil, who added 
that he had voted for Clements.

When asked about Clements' 
statement that depositers might 
receive just 30 cents on the dollar.

Beil responded that that was just 
“ an absolutely unfounded fig
m e n t '' o f  th e  g o v e r n o r ’ s 
imagination.
. “ This ranks up there with his 
position on the SSC (referring to a 
Clements remark which excluded 
Garden City as a prime Texas 
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Coahoma considers 911 system

I Us T im  Au«*l

Farewell
Janell Davis says goodbye to Charlone and Dock Voorhios during a rocoption at tho 
Big Spring Votorans Administration Hospital in bis honor Tuesday afternoon. Tho  V A  
social warkor has accoptod a sim ilar position in California.

By EDDIE CURRAN 
SUff Writer

COAHOMA — City (Council and a group 
of residents watched a video about the 
proposed 911 emergency telephone 
system at the council’s regiilar meeting 
Tuesday night.

'The video, a segment from the ABC 
news show “ 20/20,”  included interviews 
with people helped by the 911 system. 
Several people in the emotional presenU- 
tion claimed the 911 system saved their 
lives.

Alex Calvio of the Big Spring Fire 
Department presented the video and ex
plained the 911 system.

County voters must approve the 911 
system before it can be imj^emented and 
Calvio added the issue may be on the 
November ballot He urged support for 
the system, sUting it would save lives 
and make police, fire and ambulance ser
vices more efficient.

If voters approve the system, phone 
customers would pay an additional

charge of about 50 cents per billing 
peri(^, Calvio said.

The system will provide immediate in
formation on the location of a call. Calvio 
said this helps because terrified callers 
often are unable to tell their location.

In other business. Council was 
hindered by the absence of two members. 
Charles Seals was out of town for medical 
reasons, and David Elmore was absent 
for business purposes.

Three items were tabled until more 
council members are present. None of 
the items required immediate action, 
and Council planned to meet next 
Tuesday.

In other action. Council:
•  Heard a report from Mayor Eleanor 

Garrett, who said she is applyii^ for a 
state grant to replace water lines in south 
Coahoma.

Water and wastewater Superintendent 
Robert Helms said some of the lines were 
installed in 1928 and 1935, and some 
residents don’t have enough water

pressure to take a shower.
Garrett said she would schedule a 

meeting on the issue. She said funds ap
proval would depend on whether the area 
had a high enough percentage of low in
come residents.

B Voted to buy tires and make repairs 
on Helms’ pickup, which he uses for 
work.

•  Voted to inst.ill two lights at the city 
park.

B Accepted the resignation of city 
employee Amulfo “ Shorty”  Hernandez 
and put Manuel Martinez on full-time. 
Formerly a part-time worker, his salary 
will be determined later.

B Voted to pay overtime to Helms and 
Sabas Torres. Garrett said water lines 
need maintenance, and granting the two- 
componsatory tin e would make the city 
“ mighty, mighty ihort.”

B Voted to reduce the water bill of 
Donald Ellis after he comphiined of a 
leak in his pipes. Ellis’ last bill had bet 
for $172.50
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n»Anrti » complained that 
't e ir i ia g  was not o l fe f^  the option 
o f f l l lq t  the port-time Job.

fljportliig aaM tearfiiOy that she 
'ta a m d  Aram the newspaper April 

w:M that her Job probaUy was gotog 
j  ■' Id be When she i^ e d
Wf'A 'Dboot It, the was told nothing would

' until Oct. 1. the beginning of 
the fiscal year.
' Instead, Sparling said she receiv
ed a letter July 1. giving her 30 
days notice. ^  extension until 
Sopt. 1 was granted because of 
aununer tennis programs, she said.

A  second letter, informing her 
the requested extension was 
granted, stated her application for 
the part-time position would be 
considered along with other 
applications.

“ I Just don’t understand. Nothing 
has been discussed with me,”  she 
said. “ You’re getting five people 
for the price of one — my whole

family”  working at the Tennis 
Center.

Sparling said she has ideas about 
how the center can make more 
money, such as a l lo w ^  schools 
other than Big Spring public 
schools to use the courts for a fee.

Ehmice Qhoate, spokeswonuui for 
the Tennis Association, said the 
organiution is concerned about 
the center’s future, in light of the 
city’s Hnancial troubles.

She said the association is willing 
to perform the labor and purchase 
the supplies to repair and maintain 
the tennis courts this year, but ask
ed for financial help for next year.

Tlte association's main concern 
is deteriorating court surfaces, 
Choate said.

Stacy Dam—

Man topples 
sixteen feet 
from oil tank

She noted the $2,000 per court 
repair cost quoted at Monday 
night’s City Parks and Recreation 
Board is several years old. *1110 
estimated repair cost has climbed 
to about $2,800 per court, she said.

Temporary patching wilt cost

about $200 per court, and will only 
last about a year, she has said.

Repairing tom wind screens and 
court benches, and painting l i ^  
standards also are needed, she 
said.

Choate recommended the center 
be open 2 p.m. to sundown 
weekdays September through 
May, a ^  10 a.m. to sundown 
weekends and holidays. Current 
hours for those months are 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday 
and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

ShesuggesteditbeopenSa.m. to 
8 p.m. during summer months, she 
said, an expansion of the current 11 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday schedule.

The center currently is open 11 
a.m. to She suggested the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
or Big Spring Federal Prison ̂ m p  
volunteers m ight help with 
staffing.

Anne Couvillon, 1901 Nolan St., 
said she believes extensive van
dalism will occur if the center is

/
E U N IC E  C H O A TE

left without full-time staff.
Councilman Johnny Rutherford 

was absent. He also was absent 
from the previous Council meeting 
at which the budget was passed on 
first reading. He did, however, at
tend Monday’s work session.

Coothmed from page lA  
allows the wator to ripple through, 
providing a safe haven for snakes 
to eat minnows while being pro
tected from larger fish.

Two field crews are continuing to 
search for the snakes. Pickle said, 
adding that a proposal has been 
submitted for a proposed riffle on 
the Colorado River below Lake 
Spence and above Maverick.

Concerning dam construction. 
Brown k Root Project Manager 
Ron Hayes said work will bc^n 
Monday on a tunnel below the 
spillway that is designed to prevent 
slippage of the dam.

Construction employees have 
dug a 40-foot portal and must dig an 
additional 12t  ̂ feet before be^nn- 
ing the actual tunnel, Hayes said.

A  boring machine that costs 
$25,000 a month to rent will be used 
to bore the tunnel at a rate of 40 feet 

• a day, he said.
Hayes estimated drilling would 

take three months.
Pickle said 53 pieces of heavy 

equipment are located at the site 
now.

When complete, the tunnel will 
be 8 feet wide, 10 feet high and 1,500 
feet long w i^  1,000 feet directly 
under the spillway.

P re lim in a ry  work on the 
spillway is expected before the tun- 
iMsl is complete. Pickle said.

Freese k Nichols Engineer John 
M. Arthur said the tunnel is not a 
new concept, and explained it will 
allow water to trickle out the tunnel 
and protect the dam.

All major dams employ the 
technique. Pickle said.

To date, contractors have remov
ed 118,731 cubic yards of earth and 
4,776 cubic yards rock from the 
core trench, according to the Water 
District.

Pickle said 68,204 cubic yards of 
earth and 5,993 cubic yards of rock 
have been used to line the trench.

District officials reported that 85 
con tracto r  em p loyees, nine 
CRMWD employees and five con
sultants are involved with the pro
ject. Hayes placed the number of 
contractor employees at 81.

Pickle said $1,042,000 has been 
spent on construction thus far and 
another $11,183,000 has been spent 
in other areas including engineer
ing, design, permit and court costs. 
The total estimated cost of the pro
ject is $68 million.

Archaeological excavations in 
the dam area have been com
pleted, but excavators didn’t find 
anything significant. Pickle said.

Field work is continuing on the 
south and west sides of the river, 
and at one north side location. 
Pickle said.

Driver honored N *r«M  photo by Tim  Appol

Big Spring State Hospital employee M ervin Brown and Big Spring M ayor Cotton Mixe talk Tuesday 
afternoon, when Brown was honored for his quick response to a Ju ly  25 brake failure. Brown was d riv 
ing the bus when its brakes failed and crashed into a clum p of trees at Big Spring State Park. Three  
passengers were treated for infuries. Mixe presented Brown with a commendation and a key to the city 
for his efforts. The bus carried 19i>atients and two staff members.

Bail, dogs.
Continued from page lA

synchronized.
Public Works Director Tom Dtecell sdid a timer to 

synchronize the lights would cost about $30,000.
On Comanche Lake Dam, Council members ap

proved one of the repair alternatives contained in an 
engineering report by Freese and Nichols firm, 
which was summarized by Decell.

The approved plan calls for draining the lake, 
rebuilding the breach, and placing roller-cimipacted 
concrete 1‘%-feet thick across the top and back side of 
the dam’s slope to prevent erosion. Decell said.

The design would withstand more than the pro
bable maximum flood level — more than 26 inches of 
rain in the watershed in 24 hours, he said.

There’s no record of that ever happening. Decell 
added.

The repair plan would cost about $601,913, Decell 
said — a figure that is less than officials had ex
pected. The state has granted $650,000 for the project, 
and the city had set aside more than $100,000 in 
addition.

Decell said the state won’t require the city money 
to be spent if the project costs less than the state 
grant. Bids should be opened about Nov. 30, and the

repair work completed about mid-April, he said.
In other business. Council:
•  Decided to eliminate Monday afternoon work 

sessions and begin Council meetings at 5 p.m. to ac
commodate Council members’ schedules and day
work citizens.

a Awarded an $11,465 contract for Airpark fencing 
to low bidder Brown Fence of Big Spring.

•  Ratified an agreement between the city, the 
county and the Colorado River Municipal Water 
District concerning release of water through the 
spUlway at Natural Dam Lake.

The county ratified the agreement mTate^idy.
a Allowed the police department to particijMto in 

the Permian Basin Drug Task Force. ’The resolution 
was passed on emergency reading because Wofford 
told Council the department has an Aug. 20 deadline.

•  Approved lease renewals at no increase in rent 
for West Side Day Care Center and DeWees Auto 
Repair.

a Denied a permit allowing 'Thomas Lozano, 805 
Lancaster St., to keep a horse after neighbors 
objected.

a Renewed livestock permits for Joe F. Knapp, 
2106 Carl St. to keep a horse, and for Tina Barnett, 
1800 Duquoiq St., to keep a Java monkey.

Mitchell County OKs ’88 budget
Herald staff report

COLORADO CITY -  The Mit
chell County Commissioners Court 
approved its 1988 budget Monday, 
and set the tax rate for the coming 
year.

The final budget amounts to $2.7 
million, an 8.49 percent increase 
over this year’s budget.

The court unanimously agreed to 
set the tax rate the same as last

year’s — 39.07 cnets per $100 valua
tion. The county has experienced a 
loss of $99 million in property 
valuations which will result in a 
loss of some $400,000 in tax monies 
to be made up from the county’s 
reserve funds.

In other business, the court gave 
Sheriff Wendell Bryant permission 
to advertise for a new car for his 
department to replace a 1965

HeraU staff report
A  nnan who fell 16 feet from a 

tank top at a Chevron oil field east 
of Big Spring is in stable condition 
at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

Don Kariainen, of Snyder, was 
admitted ’Tuesday afternoon with 
back iajiuies, according to a 
h o ^ ta l spokeswoman.

(%evron Production Manager 
L.J. Abshire said Kariainen ap
parently was overcome by gas 
fumes and toppled off the tank 

Abshire said Kariainen is a 
Chevron contract employee hired 
from E.D. Walton Construction Co. 
inSqyder.

C-CIty schools lose three, hire five
COLORADO CITY -  The Col

orado Independent School District 
board of trustees accepted the 
resignations of three teachers and 
approved the hiring of five new 
ones on Monday night.

cepted a position with the Bronte 
ISD; and fifth grade teacher Kim 
Harlin who has accepted a position 
with the Snyder ISD.

Resignations were accepted 
from kindergarten teacher Cheryl 
Hines who has accepted a position 
with the Bryan ISD; high school 
counselor A1 Sheldon who has ac-

Supt. Charlie Uselton said he is 
interviewing three applicants to 
replace Hutchinson Elementary 
principal Dell Riley who has 
retired.

No action was taken after resi
dent Rogene Spruell questioned the

Markets

Tw o injured in car crash
HeraU staff report

A Big Spring nuin is in stable 
condition at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center after he was in
volved in a one-car accident Tues
day afternoon.

James McDowell, Rt.l, Box 776, 
and Ricky Wallace, 538 Westover 
Road, Apt. 227, were injured when 
the 1977 Oldsmobile McDowell was 
driving collided with a telephone 
pole at the 2300 block of Wasson 
Road, according to police reports.

Firefighters were called to the

model.
Joy Piland and Roy Byrd were 

reappointed to three-year terms on 
the Mitchell County Library Board.

The court also canvassed returns 
on the sales tax election conducted 
Saturday, which was approved by 
voters 225 to 89. The new Vz percent 
sales and use tax, designed to 
reduce property taxes by an equal 
amount, will begin on Jan. 1,1968.
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scene, and extricated the pair by 
^̂ »̂ing the Jaws of Life, according to 
a fire department report.

The police report stated that 
neither were wearing seat belte, 
and McDowell was cited for failure 
to control speed.

Both were taken to the hospital 
by Rural/Metro ambulance, where 
McDowell was admitted for obser
vation, a hospital spokesperson 
said.

Wallace was treated and releas
ed, she added.

beat
Shoplifting suspect arrested

Herald staff report
Police were called to Wal-Mart, 

Coronado Plaza, where they ar
rested a woman on suspicion of 
shoplifting Tuesday.

Monica Rochell Lewis, 22,1110 E. 
14th St., was arrested after of
ficials at the store reported that 
she alledgedly took a skirt and 
blouse from the store without pay
ing. She was later released on 
bond, according to a police report.

a David Garza, 23, 120 Airbase 
Road, Apt. 25A, was arrested on a 
warrant charging him with public 
intoxication and failure to appear 
before a judge. He was later releas
ed on bond.

a Carlos Hernandez, 709 W. 18th 
St., reported to police that between 
8:30 and 11 p.m. Tuesday, someone 
entered his residence and stole $375 
in jewelry.

Sheriffs log
Herald staff report

Lillian Kaye (Hardin) Walker, 
22, Medford, Okla., pleaded guilty 
in 118th District Court Tuesday to 
revocation of probation for credit 
card abuse. She was sentenced to 
three years in the Texas Depart
ment of (Corrections.

a Steve Truitt Ayers, 30, 800 S. 
San Antonio, was placed in custody

on a capias pro-fine warrant. He 
owes the county $431 and 15 days in 
jail for a driving while intoxicated 
conviction.

a Grant G. P ro th ro , 38, 
Goldsmith, was arrested by the 
Department of Public Safety on 
charges of public intoxication and 
traffic tickets. HO was released on 
bonds totaling $600.

Deaths
Mary Cowper
Mary Joy Odam (Cowper, 71, 111 
Cedar, died Monday, Aug. 10, 1967 
at Hall-Bennett Memorial Hospital 
after a lengthy illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Thurs
day, at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
(Church, with Rev. Robert Bonn-

ington, pastor, 
o f f i c ia t in g .  
Graveside ser
vices will be at 
2 p.m. Friday 
at the I.O.O.F. 
Cem etery in 
Denton, under 
the direction of 
Nalley-Pickle 
& W e l c h  
F u n e r a lM A R Y  COW PBR

Home.
She was born Aug. 9, 1916 in 

Huntsville. She m arried Dr. 
Roscoe Bennett Gray (Cowper in 
June 1937 in Denton.

She was active in St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, where she serv
ed as president of the Women of the 
(Church and St. M a ^ ’s Guild. She 
also was active in community 
affairs.

She received the Woman of the 
Year award at the Chamber of 
Commerce banquet in 1962.

She is survived by her husband 
Dr. Roscoe B.G. Cowper of Big Spr
ing; three daughters, Sally Shep
pard of Paris, Mrs. Bart (Jane) 
Henson of Houston and Mrs. Bruce 
(Brenda) Smith of Austin; one son, 
Bennett (Cowper of Dallas; one 
sister, Mrs. Harry (E lo ise ) 
Ferguson of Whiteville, Tenn.; and 
seven grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be K.H. McGib- 
bon, M.R. Koger, Harry Ferguson, 
G.C. Broughton, Harold Davis, 
Rich Anderson, Dr. Jack Woodall, 
Truitt Thomas, J.D. Nelson, Red 
Womack, Dr. Clyde Thomas, Clyde 
McMahon Sr., Jerry Worthy, Dr. 
John Fish Sr., Ralph Smith, Dr. R. 
Gage Lloyd, E.L. Powell, Clyde 
Angel and Ralph (tossett.

’The family suggests memorials 
to St. Mary’s Episcopal (Church, 
P.O. Box 2949, Big Spring, Texas 
79729 or to a favorite charity.

Donald Hale

board about its policy concerning 
lunches for students placed in in
school-suspension (ISS). She said 
that she was told the district was 
going by state guidelines concern
ing hot lunches served to free-lunch 
students while other students had 
to bring lunches from home.

She said in checking with the 
Texas ECducation Agency she found 
no state rules governing the 
lunches.
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He graduated from Big Spring 
High ¿hool, and served in the U.S. 
Navy. He was employed at (Cosden 
(Chemical (Co. in the Dubbs Unit, 
and was a member of the (Cosden 
25-year Club. He worked there 38 
years.

He is survived by his wife, Bon
nie, Big Spring; one son, Austin 
Hale, El Paso; one daughter, Mrs. 
Gary (Toni) Stovall, Big Spring; 
his mother, Mrs. Luerene Hale, 
Lake Havasu City, Ariz.; one 
sister, Mrs. Dom (Martha) Maz- 
zocco. Lake Havasu City,; and two 
grandchildren; and a number of 
nieces and nei^ews.

He was preceded in death by his 
father, (Curtis C. Hale, aad one 
brother, C.C. Hale.

Pallbearers will be George Hud
son, Don Smith, AI Valdes, Bruce 
Griffith, Larry Miller, and Larry 
N ix . Th e fa m ily  su gges ts  
memorials to the American (Cancer 
Society.

Vera Mullins
Vera Annie Mullins, 84, mother 

of a local resident, died Mon^y, 
Aug. 10, 1967, in a Wichita Falls 
hospital after a short illness. Ser
vices were lo a.m. Wednesday, 
Aug. 12, 1967, at Schooler-Gordm 
(Chapel in Childress. Burial was in 
the (Childress Cemetery.

She attended HanUn-Siqimons 
University, Abilene, and Abilene 
Christian College. She was a 
member of the (Church of Christ, 
and a former teacher at Childress. 
She hod published three children’s 
books.

Survivors include two sons. Curt 
Mullins, Big Spring, and D e lia s  
Mullins, Rio Vista; one sister, 
Rena Richardson, Tigard. Ore.; 
two brothers, Harvey Cooper, Lub
bock, and Dr. WilfoM (Cooper, Lex
ington, Ky.; six grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Roy Mullins, in 1976.

Alma Moran

Donald R. Hale, 56, Rt. 3, Box 
323, died 'Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1967, in 
a local hospital after an extended 
illness.

Services will be 10:30 a.m., 
'Thursday, Aug. 13, at Myers k 
Smith Funeral Chapel, wito Rev. 
Larry Ashlock, pastor of Midway 
Baptist (Church, officiating. En
tombment will be at Trinity 
Memorial Mausoleum under the 
direction 6f Myers k Smith 
Fimeral Home.

He was born Dec. 25,1990, in Big 
Spring. He married Bonnie Newton

Alma Lucile Moran, 73, 911 W. 
'Third St., died Monday, August 10, 
1967 at her home after an illness. 
Services are pending at Nalley- 
Pickle k Welch Funeral Home.

Jan. 12,1961 in Big Spring. He was 
a member of Midway Baptist
(Church, and a lifetime resident of 
Big Spring.
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Map( Joy Odam Cowper, 
71, died Monday. Services 
will be 'Ihursday at 2:00 
P .M .  a t  S t . M a r y ’ s 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  
Graveside services will be 
Friday at 2:00 P.M. at the 
I.O.O.F. Cemetery in Den
ton, Texas.

Alma Lucile Moran died 
Monday. Services are pen
ding at Nalley-Pickle k 
Welch.
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State
Insurers get 
AIDS testing 
permission

Dallas Times Herald Bureau
AUSTIN -  The State Board of 

Insurance, hoping to end confusion 
concerning a new law aimed at cur
bing the spread of AIDS, on Tues
day gave insurers explicit permis
sion to test applicants for exposure 
to the virus that causes the fatal 
affliction.

Th e ru le s  w e re  a d op ted  
unanimously in an emergency 
meeting after representatives of 
the insurance industry warned that 
without them, companies selling 
life or health and accident policies 
might pull out of the Texas market 
after the law takes effect. Sept. 1.

The law — passed in the final, 
hectic days of the 70th Legislature 
— amends the Communicable 
Disease Prevention and Control 
Act and includes a section specify
ing who may require tests for 
human immunodeficiency virus, or 
HIV.

Beating the heat
Molly Kolstad, 8, left, and Sarah W ard, 9, attempt to cash in on 
the Texas heat recently at their lemonade stand in Palestine. 
Tem peratures are expected to reach the upper 90s and pass 100 in 
sections of the state Wednesday and Thursday.

Burglar bars hinder fire escape
Dallas Times Herald Bureau 

DALLAS — Fire investigatori 
b la m ed  a m a lfu n c t io n in g  
evaporative' air cooler for a fire 
early Tuesday that killed three 
women and seriously injured a 
man after as they struggled in vair 
to escape their burning South 
D allas home through doors 
covered by locked burglar bars.

The 5 a.m. blaze at a one-story 
frame home in the 2700 block oi 
Stephenson Street started erupted

when bearings in the fan of the ait 
cooler lock^ up and generated 
heat and flames, said Capt. Debbie 
Carlin.

The cooler, installed in a living 
room window, had caught fire 
earlier this summer, but the oc
cupants extinguished it without 
notifying the fire department, 
C a r lin  sa id  r e la t iv e s  told  
investigators.

Two of those who died, Lillian 
Juanita Chambers, 64, and her

mother, Jessie Jewel Castile, 86, 
were found near a front door with 
locked burglar bars. The key to the 
burglar bars was lost during the 
family’s attempted escape.

A passerby tried to rescue the 
women by pulling at the burglar 
bars and spraying Castile with a 
garden hose but she suffered third 
degree burns and died at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital.

Lillian Juanita Chambers, 64, 
was pronounced dead at the scene.

Briefs
Church begins relief fund

Dallas Times Herald Bureau
ARLINGTON — St. Maria Goretti Catholic Church 

on Tuesday created a relief fund to assist the families 
of the victims of Monday’s apartment fire that left 
four Arlington children dead.

Associate pastor the Rev. James B. Hanlon said he 
initiated the fund after receiving numerous phone 
calls Tuesday morning from people who wanted to 
donate money for the childrens’ funerals and the 
family’s medical expenses.

Donations should be sent to: Ybarra/Saenz Fund, 
in care of St. Maria Goretti Catholic Church, 1200 S. 
Davis Drive, Arlington 76013.

Hanlon said the American Red Cross will help pro
vide linens, beds and living quarters for the two 
displaced mothers and their surviving children.

Man killed in gun mishap
DALLAS — Gaylord Edgar Marshall, who twice 

ran for lieutenant governor in the 1970s, was fatally 
shot Monday when a pistol he was cleaning in his 
downtown Dallas office discharged during a 
telephone conversation with a friend, police said.

Police said Marshall, 52, of the 4000 block of Stan
ford Street, was talking with Dottie St. Clair of the 
brokerage hrm of Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. about 
2:10 p.m. when the .22-caliber pistol he was cleaning 
accidentally fired and struck torn once in the chest

Marshall, vice president and manager of Thomson 
McKinnon Securities Inc. in Renaissance Tower, died 
at 3:11 p.m. during surgery at Baylor University 
Medical Center, a hospital spokesman said.

Ann Flynn, a friend of Marshall and his wife, 
Margaret, said Marshall was a gun collector and was 
cleaning one of his small pistols at his desk when the 
accident occurred.

Investigator Charlie Bruton said the shooting ap
peared to have been accidental.

MHMR officials respond
AUSTIN (A P ) — State mental health officials, 

responding to criticism from the state’s largest men
tal health advocacy group, say Texas gets superior

results from what it spends on mental health 
programs.

Gary Miller, commissioner of the Texas Depart
ment of Mental Health and Mental Retardation, 
'Tuesday said the department is complyrinjg with 
terms of a federal court order and is committed to 
maintaining that stance.

“ My claim that our people do an excellent job wito 
the money we have is not mere puffery,’ ’ Miller said 
in a letter to the Mental Health Assocation in Texas.

“ It may be difficult to appreciate how a state men
tal health system which ranks 48th in per-capita fun
ding can provide quality mental health care, but the 
facts speak for themselves,’ ’ Miller said. ^

Miller was responding to a letter released by the 
mental health association last week. That letter, sent 
to U.S. District Judge Barefoot Sanders in Dallas, 
said “ excellence does not exist”  in the current 
system.

Officers act on incest report
DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas County officers have 

removed 16 children from their home after child- 
welfare officials received reports of incest and sexual 
abuse there, authorities say.

Dallas County sheriff's deputies, acting on a court 
order issued Monday, picked up the children without 
incident early Tuesday, s|ieriff’s department 
spokesman Jim Ewell said.

Child-welfare officials refused to comment Tues
day, but affidavits filed with the court indicate that 
officials believe 11 of the 16 children were fathered by 
their grandfather with three of his daughters.

The man, a 52-year-old building contractor and 
Baptist minister, allegedly had sexual relations with 
th i^  of his four daughters from the time they were 
children, court record^ state. The daughters, ages 25, 
26 and 28, still live at home and have l ^ n  threatened 
with physical harm should they decide to leave, court 
records say.

The man said the charges were initiated by one of 
his daughter’s former boyfriends, who the man said 
was angry because she moved back home.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHAR GE $3.00 

DEADLINE C B ADS:
DAILY —  3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY —  3 p.m. Friday

LU NCH  S p ec ia l fo r  
Tfautsday: S p ^ a l Ham 
Sandwiches with potatoe 
salad. Downtown Grill, 
109 East 2nd, 267-9251. 
Come have lunch with us!

NOW open to serve you. 
South Mountain Agency, 
Realtors. 801-B East FM 
700, 263-8419.

DANS Green House, 1102 
Scurry. Hours 11:00 -2:00 
and 6:00 -8:00. Thursday: 
Hobo Dinners. Friday: 
Sour Cream Enchiladas. 
C h a rc o a l B u rg e r s ,

Gourmet Sandwiches, 
Desserts. 263-8742.

WATCH for your name in 
the Classified Section and 
get 2 free tickets to the 
movies with proper ID.

I Lay carpet, vinyl, floor 
tile restretch carpet. 
Reliab le, dependable, 
reasonable. 267-8819 after 
5:00 p.m.

Q U A L IT Y  C on cre te  
W o r k .  $ . 80  f o o t .  
Sidewalks, driveways, 
patios, crubs, etc. Also

H a n d y m a n  w o r k .  
267-7659.
TROPHIES and engrav
ing of all types. Quick and 
reasonable. Big Spring 
Athletics #24 Highland 
Mall. 267-1649.
ENJOY your own yard or 
patio. Spacious home and 
carport with the conve
niences of apartment liv
ing at Sundance. 2 and 3 
be^oom, from $275. Call 
263-2703.

Overeatan Anony>noiis 
meets Monday nights, 
7:30, Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, room 
214. No fees or dues.

T .O .P .S  (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) Club 
meets at 6:00 p.m. on 
Thursdays, 1700 Lan
ca s te r , (C an terbu ry  
South). Guest welcome 
-More information call 
263-3119.

B r i n g  y o u r  u sed  
bicycles and tricycles to

the Salvation Army -309 
Aylford or Thrift Store, 
Lamesa Hwy between 
9:00 & 5:00. Prison in
mates will repair them in 
time for distribution to 
n e e d y  c h i ld r e n  at 
Christmas.
CONCRETE yard or
naments. Deer, chickens, 
frogs, ducks, birdbath. 
Accept Master Charge 
and Visa. North Birdwell 
a n d  M o n t g o m e r y . 
263-4435.
National Association of 

R e t i r e d  F e d e r a l  
Employees will meet for 
coffee and a business 
meeting on August 13th at 
Kentwood Center at 9:30 
a.m. All members are en
courage to attend.
The following people 

have filed for divorce: 
Margie Marie Nix and 
Clifton Ray Nix; Tony 
Cavazos and Sally Ann 
Cavazos.

PORTABLE building 10 x 
16, fully insulated, panel
ed, carpeted, air condi
tioned. Call 263-0313. 
SAVE $$ - Annual YMCA 
membership sale begins, 
Saturday, August 15th, 
1987. Visit the YMCA, 801 
Owens St.
The Alzheimer's Support 

Group will have its mon
thly meeting at the VA 
Medical Center, Big Spr
ing, on August 14 at 10:00 
A M. in R q̂ ^ J 12̂ ,,Victor 
Sedinger, Pastor, First 
Christian Church will pre
sent for discussion a plan 
for a day care center for 
chronically ill and senior 
citizens.
WILL buy garage sale lef
tover! Reasonably pric
ed. Anything of value. 
Call 393-5495.
There will be a western 

music concert, Thursday 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Kent
wood Older Adult Center.

CONFUSED ABOUT THE NEW TAX LAWS? 
ENROLL IN H&R BLOCK’S 1987 TAX COURSE
You've heard a lot about tax reform , read a lot about the new tax 
laws. Let us explain what these phrases mean when you enroll 
in the H& R Block Income Ta x  Course.
In addition to learning the nuts and bolts of tax preparation, you 
will also receive clear explanations of the 1987 tax law changes 
and how they will affect your situation. You will discover how to 
benefit from  the changes and how to use the new tax laws to your 
advantage. You'll receive this information from some of the finest 
and most experienced tax preparation instructors in the country. 
And you'll have the opportunity to expand or enhance your job 
related skills.
These are just some of the reasons why the H& R Block tax couirse 
has proved so popular for more than 30 years. M any of our 
students return from  year to year to cohtihuatly upgrade their 
tax preparation skills.
This year, we're ready with all the information you need regarding 
the 1987 tax law changes. O ur classes begin on September 3 and 
run for 13 weeks. You can choose from morning, or evening 
courses, offered at 1512 S. Gregg. One low fee covers materials, 
supplies, and textbooks.
Stop by your H&R Block office at 1512 S. Gregg soon, or call 
243-1931 to enroll.
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Reverie Osmosis Drinking Water and ice

•9smeo v o u a  o w n  a o m j u  a n d  M v t

W t Fill and Load Your Botilea 

FREE
REDEEM THIS AD FOR 5 GALLONS ' 

OF PURE SALT FREE DRINKING W ATER

FULL SERVICE!!!!
REVERSE OSMOSIS DRINKING WATER-30* PER GAL. 
PURE, CLEAR ICE-5 LB. 43« 10 LB. 86* 20 LB. $1.72

FULL LINE OF:

• B O TTL E S

• DISPENSERS

• PUMPS, E TC .

VISA, MASTERCARD, 
AND DISCOVER 
CARDS WELCOME 
90 DAY LAY-A-WAYS

9:00-6:00-MON.-SAT.

B
Y
0
B

FA S T FRIENDLY  
SERVICE. TR Y  US!

CUR B SERVICE  
ANY TIM E.

W E FILL AN YTH IN G

W E W A N T YO U R  
BUSINESS.

COME AND SEE 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE!!

ONE COUPON PER FAMILY OFFER EXPIRES AUG. 15TH | 

Beverae Oamotl* Drinking Walar and lea

Wa FW and Load Your ■oMaa

1600 EAST 4TH

267-5447
ACROSS FROM HARRIS LUM

lOVffiRS PRICES
N O W ’S  THE PE R F E C T  TIM E T O  
R E P L A C E  Y O U R  O LD  IN EFR C IE N T  
A IR -C O N D IT IO N IN G  S Y S T E M .
Not buying a new Payne air-conditioninc ayatem now ia costing you 
money At a time when pricea have increaaed aharply for practically 
everything. Payne haa actually low ered  pheea*

There are other good reasons to purchase Payne 
’ * Payne ie deeigned for 

quality. It will outlast older 
models and it’s exceptionally 
quiet

* Payne ia engineered for 
economy. Payne is highly 
efficient so it uses leas 
electricity to operate

* Payne ia hwtalled and 
serviced by A*1 Sheet Metal 
and Air Conditloab f . We 
supply that convenient and 
friendly service you deserve.

The best reason of all to huy 
Payne high efficiency air 
conditioning system? It’s the way 
it keeps your home cool and 
comfortable without the worry of 
high utility coats!

Don't delay Contact your Payne 
Air Management Specialist 
today

2B8-0828 A*1 Sh66t MBIHI

English Moe Croco Leather

$ 3 4 9 9

Well tailored shirt dresses in 
esy care fabrics. Feminine 
full skirts, long or short 
sleeves. Choose from plaids, 
solids and prints. Sizes 8 to 
18.

READY TO  WEAR 
Reg. 52.00

Shop
10:00 . Uso Oufiiape Charge,

to Visa. Mastaroard or 
6:00 Amarloan Expraaa

26 7-8aas '--^ ‘'î.ÿ*/
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supercoUkler site). First of all, I 
find it incredulous that he would 
brondi a subject that he is totally 
ignorant of,”  Beils said.

Anottier Big Spring savings and 
loan officer — Jerry Williams, the 
senior vice-presidmt of the Big 
Spring Savings Association — said 
he had been busy and had not heard 
the comments.

He declined comment until he 
was more aware of Clements’ 
statements. He did say, however, 
that Gements ‘ ‘did go out on a 
limb, didn’t he?”

So concerned were officials that 
the Federal Home Loan Banks in 
Washington and Dallas held news 
conferences to reassure the public 
that savings and loan deposits are 
safe. Still, they indicated that 
withdrawals increased Tuesday in 
the Amarillo area.

And the gove rn o r ’ s press 
secretary spent the day clarifying 
Clements’ position. Late Tuesday, 
his office issued yet another state
ment ‘ ‘applauding the renewed 
commitment”  by the federal 
government to stand behind Texas 
S&L depositors.

‘ ‘The people of Texas have an ab
solute right to be reassured that 
their d e i^ its  will be secure and 
guaranteed,”  Clements’ statement 
said.

That statement was in sharp con
trast with the governor’s published 
comments that the program aimed 
at keeping open many insolvent 
S&Ls is exacerbating industry pro
blems. Instead, he said, the S&Ls 
have lost more money and are 
jeopardizing deposits even more.

The governor was further 
quoted, ‘ ‘ I ’m telling you that this 
program by the federal govern
ment, and I don’t care who’s 
responsible for it, of doing what 
they’re doing right now is an ab
solute fraud on the general public.''

Clements’ comments coincided 
with President Reagan’s signing of 
legislation Monday that pumped 
$10.8 billion into the Federal d y 
ings and Loan Insurance Corp 
Financial industry experts had 
widely hailed the legislation for its 
reaffirmation of the ‘ ‘full faith and 
credit of the U.S. government.”

Beil said it was ironic that 
Clements’ statements came on the 
tail of the legislation by Congress.

“ The industry can float more 
bonds — if necessary — and the 
underlying safety net is that the 
FSLIC has a resolution of Congress 
stating that rthe FSLIC) is and will 
be backed by the full faith of the

Military
Kim Anding, nephew of Floyd 

and Sandra Green of 1902 Hale, 
recently enlisted in the United 
States Air Force’s Delayed Enlist
ment Program (DEP).

Airman Anding will enter active 
duty Oct. 28, 1987 and has selected 
the security specialist career area 
for training after completing the 
Air Force’s six-week basic training 
course.

The delayed program is for 
qualified applicants who have 
reserved and Air Force job or 
received an Air Force assignment.

Anding is a 1986 graduate of Big 
Spring High School.

Marine Lance CpI. Edward I).
Rowe, son of Retha L. Jackson of 
Lamesa, recently reported for duty 
w ith  3rd M arine D iv is ion ,
Okinawa, Japan.

He joined the Marine Corps in 
September 1984.

R O Y  G R E E N

United States government.
“ The savings and loan industry 

is having its problems, but the in
surance fund can and will perform 
its obligation to the employer,”  
Beil said.

“ To state anything to the con- 
t r a r y  i s f a l l a c i o u s  a nd  
misleading,”  said Roy Green, 
president of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank of Dallas. “ Since this 
insurance fund was created by the 
United States Congress in 1934, no 
depositor has lost even one nickel 
of insured funds.”

He said the thrift system has 
almost $110 billion available “ to 
meet any depositor withdrawal 
demands,”  with $4 billion readily 
available just in the Home Loan 
Bank system's Ninth District, 
which includes Texas. In fact. 
Green said, the bank had extra 
cash on hand Tuesday after of
ficials became aware of Clements’ 
remarks, but it wasn’t needed.

Green said that no Amarillo in
stitution had requested assistance 
from the FHLB as a result of what 
he termed “ more than normal“  
withdrawals on Tuesday, but “ we 
stand ready to step in to help.”

He described the withdrawals as 
a “ kn ee-jerk  rea c t io n ”  to 
Clements' statements.

“ Just because G overn or 
C lem en ts said he sees no 
foreseeable solution' does not 
mean that no solution exists,”  
Green said.

In Amarillo, thrift executives 
reported numerous customer in
quiries. Roy Cartwright, president 
of First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, said his thrift had four 
accounts worth a total of $38,400 
close as a direct result of the gover-

C H A R L E S  B E IL

nor’s comments.
“ One of them was a friend of 

mine who said, ‘Roy, it’s my life 
savings, even though it’s very 
small,’ ”  Cartwright said. ‘ “ I ’m 
going to watch it for about 30 days, 
and if everything’s OK, I ’ ll bring it 
right back to you.’ ”

Cartwright added that it was 
upsetting for Clements “ to be talk

ing about the negative things that 
create fear and doubt in the minds 
of the depositors regarding their 
retirement and their income from 
their savings.”

The S&L industry operates under 
strict regulations that Gements 
clearly doesn’t understand, he 
said. “ As evidenced by Gov. 
Clements’ paying football players 
and the state of affairs SMU 
under his leadership, it’s pretty 
damned obvious that he dioesn’t 
know what he’s talking about”  with 
the savings and loans, Cartwright 
said.

He referred to the pay-for-play 
football scandal that occurred 
while Clements headed the SMU 
Board of Trustees and was disclos
ed this past spring.

Other business leaders and state 
officials joined in criticizing 
Clements’ remarks.

“ It ’s ludicrous,”  commented I 
Jack Crozier, president of Murray 
Savings in Dallas. ‘“The FSLIC is 
not going to do anything less than 
what its insurance contract says it 
w ill do. And that’s for any 
depositor.”

B e i l f l K l e g t

Sale
AU NEW

EAIL MBICII/UIIM8E
20% Off

MERCHANDISE 20%-90%OFF

Sale priCM good August 11-15. Come in and look around for 
our in-store specials. Great buys for sizes 14 to 24.

i i m  B m  B o m u e
1001 E. 3rd OPEN TUES.-SAT.; CLOSED MON.

I
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Cleaning House
Our Complete Line Of 

Beautiful Household Items Are Marked

25% OFF Storewide
ÙÊÊÊÊÙ

^  .,1' ^W e Are Moving Out O f Highland Mall 

SHOP NOW W HILE SELECTION IS GOOD

263-1884 Highland Mall Big Spring, Texas
[ c ^ o j C - b l

PAUL NG
Chinese Acupuncture Specialist 

Members of
NA'nONAL COMMISSION 
CERT ACUPUNCTURIST 

AND TEXAS 
ACUPUNCTURIST 

ASSOCIA'nON 
Headacbe-Migrane 
Arthritis, Bursitis 
Nervousness-Impotence 
Numbness & Tingling Pain 
Neck, Back, Leg, Shoulder 
Weight Control 
Stop Smoking 
Insomnia
Herb Medicines For Energy, 

Grculatkm, Sinus, Allergy, 
Menstruation Problems.

By Appointment 
Hours: 9 am to S pm ASon.-Sot.

915-267-4546 
JIB1 S. Nwy. B7 

(a a ^ t ^  Brats Nail)
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.WIN 50 
SILVER 

DOLLARSI

WAR0*$
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________BIG SWING. ttXAS

Name Brand 
Boots-Jeana-Shirts 

Belts and Accessories

Complete 
Line of Saddle 

nd Tac
2 1 2

Runnels Downtown
267-8512 ^ -

^  iS tc <n
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H O O V E R

C l e a r a n c e !

SRLEI
StepRij|litllptitlieli|ggest „ m i D
SatoBieiitonieViarr

HELP-M ATE OR QUICK BROOM

HOOVER  
Help-Mate" 
Vacuum
Put HOOVER Power in 
the palm of your hand!

• Easy Empty Dust Cup
• Fingertip Switch
• Powerful 120V Motor
• A  little over 12" Long

29®o
TheHoouoi'i.
Quik-Brooml

SI 071

Lightweight, 
easy to use 
for quick 
pickups. 
Handy 
switch. 
Disposable 
bag.
S2015 
3 ONLY

6 ONLY

HOOVER. 
Poitapower^' 
Canister Vacuum
POWERFUL MINI-CLEANERI GREAT WHEN 
YOU h a v e  t o  GET THINGS IN SHAPE FAST
• Easy to change disposable bag
• Large easy rolling wheels
• Built-in carrying handle _  .  .
• Hsndy tool storage » W e r f u l
• Fits on a stair tread w y ix w e iy n
• Use et e blower o n  w heele l
• Extra long power cord

HOOVER.
thieo Bpeed
QUIK-
BROOM

QUIET r-

$ 8 9 0 0

Prtee bwlueee dehme 
7 piece onBchment eel

Vbcuum

CASSETTE BAG 
CHANGER -
FuS iha caasMts and pop-off 
the bag. Orop-in a Iraah ona 
and doaa tha covar. you'ra 
taadytocfaanagatni
CHECK BAG SIGNAL

$4400
S1077 4 ONLY

-033 »HANG-ITON AHOOK

•CONVENIENT
COROWRAP

Vacuum
Packed

$7900
3  ONLY

Model
S1049

SELECTIVE EDGE CUAMN

HOOVER.
SPIRIT'“
FortaMa-Caniatarl 
Vacuum

•NCLUOmO ATTACHMEN

•7V4Qt.
DIapoMble
bag

* Check-beg 
signal

>a«000RPM 
Oual/SMga 
Motor/Fan

PORTAPOWER^ 
VACUUM CLEANERI
• Compact - Portable - Light- 

weighti 11 Vt" long. S" wide, 
tOM" high

• FHe on a stair tread
• Fud size certistar power
• 3-way filtered air system
• Easy to empty dust bag
• Cotnpleta with tools and 

extra hmg cord

$9900

• Big 4-Inch

' Hartdy 
topaida 
switch

toolsto

83206-032

:ggg
1 1 0  Mam 
ih7 2631 Big Spring Hardware

Hardv^are Applian f#»-

404

Sf

Shop Ml 
■ a.m. ’1

REGIS 
MERC 
EVER^ 
NOT I
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¡anistor I
kTTACNMtN 

>Big4-lfich|

’ Handy 
tapaMa 
a«wttch 

' Oual-adga I

topaMa 
tool I

^  2 
^  ONLY

WIN 50 
SILVER 

DOLLARS
Reglater at any of these merchants. Drawing Aug. 26 Register as often as you like.

IH

THESE BOOTS 
WERE MADE 
FOR WALKIN’

If You Can’t Use ’Em  
Let Us Fix ‘Em

Also Custom Color Dyeing
Wa Can Match Almoat AnytNng

Spacializing In 
Builds Ups and 

Orthopadic Shoa Rapair

406 Runnals 267-8096
Mon.-Fri. 8-6 Sat. 9-12 

Saa Us For All Your Rapair Neads i
Tina Bamatt-Ownar

FCTRTriiID R’B

Assorted Curio 
Cabinets-4 styies 

Pecan Finish
Suggastad Price

$ 2 3 9 0 0

Carter’s Biue Dot 
Speciai

Your Choica

$179®®

Thasa Cabinats ara lighted 
with glass shelves and mir
rored back.

202 Scurry St. (Downtown)-267-6278 
Shop Monday thru Saturday Closed Every Sunday j
9 a.m. ’till 5:45 p.m. ____

»LVER DOLLARS
REGISTER WITH ANY OF THESE PARTICIPATING I 
MERCHANTS. ONE WINNER WILL BE DRAWN 
EVERY OTHER WEEK FROM ALL ENTRIES. YOU DO | 
NOT HAVE TO  BE PRESENT TO  WIN.

•7-PiMe 
CtoMing Ibott

• PnwrtuI VM 
Compact, 
UsMwtigM, 
PortaMe

Model 3120

2.0 Peak 
H.P. Motor

EUREKA
S/ACUUM CLEANERS

W H E A T
115 E. 2nd 267-5722

Furniture & Appliance

Silver Dollar 
Days

Your Choice 
Cannister

or

Upright

8 9 0 0

Eureka
UprigM

Model
1429

4.0 Amp Motor
•  4 Position 

Dial-ANap'
•  Dual Edge 

K IA n e r'

IILI l l i lU

&

V I N Y L

r-m 'M ìé J

Samples Shown In 
Your Home or Office 

or Visit Our Showroom
• Alexander Smith
• Bigelow

Financing Availablo

T h o m p s o n  F u r n itu r e
Compofiy

267-5931 401 E. 2nd

201 EAST 3RD 

LAYAWAYS ^ lie  U ^id ó  ^k o p
introduces

267-8381
VISA-MC

Boys or girls sizes 6-14.
Chester Cheetah Jam s Youth size Small. Medium a Large

m B i^ S a le
Summep Cleapance

Blouses......................................1/2 Off
Dresses......................................1/2 Off
C oordinates.............................1/2 Off
Je w e lry ......................................1/2 Off
S w e a te rs ...............................60%  Off
One Rack of Pants . . . .  1 /2 Off

Th e  Tom  Boy
All Sales Final

No Returns, No Exchanges 220 Main Cash, MC or Visa

It cost no more 
It’s foot nicer

119 E . 3rd

Sheffield Serving 
Accessories
When entertaining friends or enjoying 
candlelit-dinners for two, accent your dinim 
table with elegant serving pieces from Th 
Sheffield Silver Co. (U.S.A.) These hand
some silverplated party accessories also 
make memorable hostess gifts. All attractive
ly gift-boxed.

Item Price

A. Platter S p o o n .............................. $14.i

B. Lasagne Server 12 !

C. Pasta S co o p ................................  12.50

D. Ice Cream Scoop 15.00

E. Salad S cissors..............................16.50

267-2518 F. Pastry Server 12 50

WPRETHEONE 
Wim A NATIONWIDE 
6-NIOy6,000~IIIU. 
SBWKE WARRANTY!
When your car is serviced at a Firestone MosterCare hcation, 
all parts and labor are covered coast to coast by our 
limited warranty for at least 6 months or 6,000 miles, 
whichever comes first. Some services are warranted even 
longer. See ony M osferCare location for details and printed 
warranty.

• C om puterited aligrtm ent a n d  w heel 
balance ar masf lacafians

• Service prices pasted at counter

Written estimates available  
' Car ready when 

promised

COUPON

In o u r s tandard  fro n t whee< o/ignmenf, w e sef a// 
od/usfob/e angles fo fhe m anufacture r  s ong/nol specifi 
coftons. M ost dom estic and  im p o rte d  cors Cheveffes 
foe on ly  Parts extra , if needed

4‘Wk€A9 AKfmmwmf
$49^8

Cor»
Sh.mv fn( rpcir 0x1«

Fhmft Angle AKgmmtet

$2998

90 DAYS 
SJUACAS
on  re vo lv in g  cHorge of 
Firestone stores a nd  m any  
dealers M inim um  m onth ly  
p aym e n t requ ired  A il 
/»nonce charges re/unc^ed 
when p a id  os agreed 
We o/so honor Viso, 
M asterCard. Dmets C lub  
Carte Blanche  ond 
Amerfcan fxpress

A IR  C O N O m O N IN G  
SERVKE

Check complete system including pressure 
a n d  leak test A d d  
up  to  I lb. re fr ig 
erant. Parts ex tra

“ liSsHAND FlU
Flush cooling sysfem; check belts, hoses 
a n d  w a te r pum p; 
re -fill inc lud ing  up  
to  2 ga llons o f

^SiSmmmSSm\meCOUPON,̂ mmi

$1985

$2495

sana
Insfoll new  fransmission /ilher replace 
pon goskef, inspect o il reservoir, a d d  trons 
flu id , ro a d  test 
M ost rea r w hee l 
d rive  cars w ith  
au tom atic  trans

COUPON

$2985

COUPON
BELT REKaI eAIIENT

or a n a  emission

f m
Repkxe w orn  belts used to run wofer pump, 
cooling fan. a lte rn a to r a n d  emission 
control pu m p S' 
b e lt exiro. Insfol- 
la tio n  inc luded

e n o I n E W n e - u P
Install resistor spork plugs, odfusf idle 
speed, set timing, fesf battery ond charging 
systems and  inspect 
o the r key eng ine  
parts Electronic 
ign itio n  cars W EW E  4«yl

$9955
mìBŝ ingSSs-̂

to help restore

$ 1 ^
Long-lasttng  shocks to help restore 
driving com/ort 
and  s tab ility  
Insta lla tion  
ex tra

COUPON

TUBE, O IL A  FILTER
lu b r ic a te  vehicle's chossis, d ram  o ld  o il, 
a n d  a d d  u p  to  five  EEW BES
quarts  o f  n ew  o il X E  J e K B  
a n d  install a  new  ^  m  
oil hiter.

M H B H a C O U P O N iH B B M I
B R A K E  SERVICE

fflT a  IXSKCnOM
A  tho rough  inspection o f your  broces is 
necessory to tell whot o  broke /ob will 
cost Ask us for a w ritte n  estim ate  
no cost or o b lig a tio n

r r f í T t  ufcnm unM om B a  
OrUMKlSMOiS/MDS

O u r premium  broke overhoul limited 
w a rra n ty  entitles you  to free rep lace  
ment. includ ing  labor, o f b rake  shoes or 
pads tha t w ea r out os long os you ow n 
the cor on which they were mstolled 
See us fór deta ils a n d  p rin te d  w a rra n ty

Explm  8/19F87

T ; i r e  S t o n e
Regular Store Hour* 7 a m -6 p m Mon Fn Sat P a rn F p pn 

507 East 3rd Mike Nance Mgr
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Opinion
Aviation groups
forge strategy

The declining margin of safety in the skies and the growing 
puUic discontent with commercial air travel have forged a 
rare alliance ai U.S. aviation groups generally known for their 
fractiousness.

Six air transportation organizations, rq[Nresenting the broad 
i^iectrum of civil aviation, have (H^sented a sensible strategy 
that, if adapted, could alleviate much of the anxiety concern
ing the increasingly crowded skies.

The coalition, brought together several months ago by J. 
Lynn Helms, ftam er director of the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration, calls for a compr^iensive program to moder
nize the air-hraffic control system and to increase the nation’s 
airport capacity.

Specifically, the plan would strengthen the traffic-control 
system by requiring the prompt installation of automatic 
altitude-reporting equipment in all aircraft operating around 
the nation’s busiest airports.

It would accelerate the research for advanced collision- 
avoidance devices.

It also recommends that the air-traffic controller work force 
be augmented immediately by rehiring recently retired con
trollers and bringing in part-time controllers from the 
military.

Moreover, it urges increased controller training by contrac
ting for such service and expansion of instruction through the 
increased use of simulation.

Of course, it’s difficult to control traffic in the air when so 
many of the ground facilities are inadequate. Thus the coali
tion calls for a crash program to expand some existing air
ports and to build new ones.

The money to help pay for this long-overdue construction is 
locked in the federal Aviation Trust Fund., Unfortunately, 
Congress and the Reagan administratimi are reluctant to 
spend any of the $6 billion in that fund, preferring instead to 
use it to make the federal deficit look smaller.

This failure to act occurs despite the sheer volume of air 
traffic that has overwhelmed many airports since the airline 
industry was deregulated in 1979.

To be sure, there is nothing revolutionary about the coali
tion’s twin objectives of enhancing the air-traffic control 
system and expanding some of the nation’s airports.

What is noteworthy, however, is the consensus among the 
aviation industry that prompt action is necessary to restore 
public confidence in commercial air travel.

If such action is not forthcoming in the near future from the 
Transportation Department, then Congress should require 
these improvements.

IHPME
S * *  A R / W E  W D  

WEfir GCHTEN AIRSICK!
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Frankly, my dear, I do care; 
picnic's gone with the wind

Reading the Bible doesn’t 
require religious training

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Like 
most people. I've always had a Bi
ble on my bookshelf, but have 
never looked at it, although I have 
been an active Christian for many 
years. A few weeks ago. however, I 
got it down and tried to read it from 
beginning. But 1 found it hard to 
understand and finally gave up. Is 
the Bible just for people with lots of 
religious training? — Mrs. M.H.

DEAR MRS. M.H.: No, God’s 
Word is for everyone. As you pro- 
t>ably know, the Bible is actually a 
collection of 66 books written over a 
period of many centuries.

But every one of those books was 
originally written as a message to 
ordinary people, not just to 
religious scholars. God wants to 
speak to us through the Bible, and 
He can if we will let Him.

Let me make several sugges
tions. First, get a modern transla
tion of the Bible — one that is both 
accurate and understandable. 
(Y o u r  pastor or C hristian  
bookstore can make some sugges
tions if you are unfamiliar with the 
major translations).

Second, begin your reading with 
one of the Gospels in the New 
Testament, rather than trying to 
start from the beginning of the Old 
Testament. Christ is the center of 
the Bible’s message, and He also is 
the key to understanding the Bible 
and its history.

Billy Graham
I suggest beginning with the 

Gospel of John, because it is writ
ten specifically for people who 
want to know more about Christ. 
Read through a book chapter by 
chapter, rather than skipping 
around in the Bible.

I suggest you keep a pencil and 
paper handy as you read, and jot 
down the main points of each sec
tion you read — what happened, 
what it shows about God or Jesus, 
what it says about the way we 
should belive and live, etc.

Most of all, pray that God and the 
Holy Spirit (who inspired the Bi
ble) will help you understand the 
Bible and apply it to your life. God 
has given it to us to help us come to 
Christ and live for Him.

By ROBERT WERNSMAN 
I have a problem that perhaps a 

Big Spring oldtimer or two can 
resolve.

My visits to the Big Spring State 
Park on Scenic Mountain have 
been numerous and enjoyable — 
for the most part.

Never have I made the trip when 
the power of the location wasn’t 
striking.

The serenity is overwhelming 
and 1 seldom leave the mountain 
without feeling rejuvenated — ex
cept every time I picnic there.

The first time 1 met friends atop 
Scenic Mountain for a picnic, my 
curiosity was aroused. Why don’t 
more people enjoy a grilled ham
burger or hot dog with the 
panoramic view of Big Spring and 
the setting sun in the tockground?

>11 t> It could hardly be more perfect, 
right?

Not quite. Mother Nature has a 
most forceful way of making her 
presence felt.

_  Perhaps everyone is well aware 
that the wind blows in West Texas. 
Not all may be aware, however, 
that it really blows on top of the 
mountain at the State Park, and it 
seems to be at its strongest when 
I ’m trying to enjoy a picnic.

The delightful shelter, with 
barbecue grills nearby, obviously 
was not designed to reduce the im
pact of the wind.

I prefer to believe I ’m not one to 
exaggerate, but it seems to me the 
only way to keep a paper plate on 
the concrete table is to set a pewter 
dish on it.

In fact, a complete set of pewter- 
—  ware may be the perfect addition to 

the supply list for State Park 
picnic-goers.

Any veteran Scenic Mountain en- 
joyers have a better solution?

Because I really don't want to 
haul my pewter collection to the 
top — no matter how stimulating it

'■'à"
■ 'St

Just My Type

may be for my heart rate.
i f  -ft k

I had a big smile on my face last 
Saturday night.

West Texas Press Association 
awards were distributed in Abilene 
that evening for 1986 work submit
ted by weekly, semi-weekly and 
daily newspaper members.

Although the Big Spring Herald 
has been well represented among 
award recipients in the past, this 
was my first opportunity to 
participate.

Newspapers are among the 
quietest of media members when it 
comes to tooting their own horns, 
so excuse me while I do a bit of 
tooting.

Work by former editor John 
Rice, and former writers Scott Fit
zgerald and Hank Murphy, as well 
as several current writers and 
photographer Tim Appel were 
among entries that were honored.

The newsroom was not the only 
winner, because advertising com
position in our newspaper also 
received an award.

WTPA calls itself the largest 
such regional association in the 
world — stretching from the 
Panhandle to Del Rio and west

from Fort Worth to the state's 
boundary.

While the awards aren’t Pulitizer 
prizes, I have no complaints. Winn
ing five awards — three firsts, a se
cond and a third — in the only five 
categories available to the Herald 
was encouraging. We look forward 
to next year’s competition to see if 
that pace can be continued or im
proved upon. *

You'll forgive the big grin, 1 
hope.

★  ’ll:
Visiting with editors and other 

members of newspaper staffs from 
across West Texas reminded me of 
one of my favorite newspaper 
stories.

It involves a crusty old editor 
who had acquired quite a reputa
tion for his ^ itoria l writing.

Readers looked forward to his 
weekly epistles on subjects near 
and far.

He had, in fact, developed a 
reputation for writing his missives 
at exactly the same time each 
week, and fans often would watch 
from outside his office — after they 
learned that he gained inspiration 
from a slip of paper neatly folded 
and tucked into a tiny drawer of his 
rolltop desk.

He would withdraw the note, un
fold it, rock back in his chair, hold 
it just so in the light — then refold it 
and return it to its place.

This went on for years.
Although his death saddened the 

community, for his staff it also 
meant an opportunity, finally, to 
examine the secret message on the 
small slip of paper.

Cautiously, a senior staffer open
ed the drawer, removed the paper 
and exposed the truth to the world.

He read it aloud to his fellow 
employees. It stated: “ i before e, 
except after c.”

Wemsman is city editor of the Herald

Baldridge saw space as frontier

Today in history
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 12, the 

224th day of 1987. ’niere are 141 
days left in the year.

T o r y ’s highli^t in history:
On August 12, 1896, Hawaii was 

formally annexed to the United 
States after Congress passed a 
Joint resolution. Hawaii was 
granted' territorial status in 1900, 
and became the 50th state of the

union in 1959. 
On this date;

In 1851, Isaac Singer was granted 
a patent on his sewing machine.

In 1867, President Andrew 
Johnson sparked a move to im
peach him as he defied Congress by 
suspending Secretary of War Ed
win M. Stanton.

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld
710 Scurry St. 

Big Spring, Texas 
(915) 263-7331

PubNahed Sundiy mornings and 
weekday-vgHernoons, Monday 
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MB.

paid at Big
,Tee.*5*
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By JACK ANDERSON and 
DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON -  'The violent 
death of Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige has cheated 
America of a leader who had a vi
sion of the future. In his quiet cor
ner of Washington, he sought to 
open up the space frontier to en
trepreneurs as well as explorers.

As he saw the future, it would 
belong to the nation that conquered 
space. For the technology of tomor
row, he believed, will be developed 
on the space frontier.

Baldrige watched in dismay as 
the Soviet Union, like the tortoise, 
pulled relentlessly ahead in the 
space race. Rabbit-like, America 
wmild leap ahead briefly, then sit 
back on its haunches while the 
plodding Russians moved steadily 
onward and upward.

The Soviets launched their 
rockets in all kinds of weather, 
undeterred by accidents or 
failures. A few cosmonauts died, 
some on the launch pad, others in 
orbit. The Soviet Union paused a 
moment to mourn and deliver 
medals to the survivors, then im
mediately resumed the space 
flights.

All told, the Soviets have sent up 
40 times more space launches than 
we have. Of 108 rockets that roared 
into orbit last year, 91 came out of 
the Soviet Union. It was their 
lowest mimber in six years.

Soviet cosmonauts have had far 
more experience in space than

Jack Anderson
A m er ica n  astron au ts . The 
cosmonauts have performed un
matched feats in space. They have 
trained aboard space stations that 
the United States won’t be able to 
duplicate until the mid-1990s.

Jane’s Space Flight Directory, 
the most eminent authority on 
space, calls the Soviet lead in space 
“ frigh ten ing.”  According to 
Jane’s, the Soviet Union is now 10 
years ahead of the United States in 
space development.

Yet Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev has assigned still higher 
(Hiority to the Soviet space pro
gram. Intelligence reports explain 
that he believes space exploration 
will boost Soviet technology and

Sive the Soviet Union an edge in the 
igh-tech age.
All these facts troubled Malcolm 

Baldrige. He believed that pro

gress in space was too important to 
be left to the scientists and 
specialists alone. "Space is no 
longer the exclusive domain of 
science,”  he contended. He wanted 
to turn the free enterprise system 
loose on this new frontier.

"Cutting-edge technology has 
always been one of America’s com
petitive advantages,”  he wrote 
shortly before he died. " It  is impor
tant to our security and prosperity 
that we maintain leadership in this 
field.”  We will fall behind in 
technology, he warned, unless we 
"maintain our space leadership in
to the 21st century and beyond.”

B a ld r ig e  con ten ded  that 
"government should devote itself 
to research and leave the commer
cial development and application 
of new technologies to the private 
sector.”  He looked upon space as a 
"national laboratory”  where the 
governm ent should conduct 
research.

But as fast as businesses could 
adopt the new technologies and 
operate in space, he wanted to 
dMiare the orbit path around the 
earth a “ commercial zone”  open to 
entrepreneurs.

It was his vision that space ex
plorers and entrepreneurs, work
ing together, would develop 
technologies that would improve 
everyday life, thus ensuring that 
America’s best yeras lie ahead.

1787
Constitution
D a y b o c ^
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Sunday, Aug. 12, 1787 
PHILADELPHIA TODAY 

Today was clear and pleasant, 
with a median temperature of 79.

Jacob Hiltzheimer "went to 
church fore and afternoon. My 
daughter Kitty went with Mr. 
William Standley to Oxford Church 
to hear Mr. Pilmore preach.”  

CONFEDERA'nON TODAY 
Nathan Dane wrote from New 

York to Rufus King to report on 
congressional affairs.

"W e shall probably have a Con 
gress to-morrow-and I believe for 
the first time not one New England 
State upon the floor. I wish yoi 
would inform me as soon as you 
conveniently can, what prospect 
there is of our States being 
represented and when. I am, now 
the only member of Congress from 
the eastern states.

"There are now before Congress 
several objects respectii^ Indian 
a ffa irs, etc., respecting Mr 
Adams’ return to America, anc 
directing in what manner the af 
fairs of our legation at the Court oi 
London shall be conducted after his 
return. ... It is evidently the object 
of several gentlemen to put the af
fairs of our Legation in London into 
the hands of Mr. Jefferson. This is 
a thing we can by no means agree 
to.”

CONVENTION TODAY 
The Convention was enjoying its 

customary Sunday recess.
In the week since its 12-day 

recess, the Convention had receiv
ed, studied and worked on the draft 
Constitution prepared by the Com
mittee of Detail and had blocked an , 
effort to refer the draft to a Com
mittee of the Whole. Agreement 
had been reached upon the pream
ble, and on a government 
suprume. legislative, execqtive and 
judicial power, 'hie delegates had f,. 
also gone almost all the way 
throu^ the articles pertaining to 
the composition, election, and 
privileges of the legislature.

The more optimistic members 
were planning on a mid-September 
end.

DELEGATES TODAY 
James Madison wrote home to 

his father in Virginia:
"HOND. SIR ...
“ We have till within a few days 

had very cool weather. It is now 
pleasant, after a fine rain. Our ac 
cts. from Virga. give us but an im 
perfect idea of the prospects with 
you. In particular places the droutl 
we hear has been dreadful. Geni 
Washington’s neighborhood ii 
among the most suffering of them 
I w ish  to know how your 
Neighbourhood is off.

But my chief anxiety is to hear 
that your health is re-established 
The hope that this may procure m< 
that information is the principa 
motive for writing it, having as yoi 
will readily see, not been led to i 
b y  a n y  t h i n g  w o r t l  
communicating.

“ With my love to my mother I 
the rest of the family I remait 
Dear Sir Yr. Affe. Son ”

Robert Morris’ (Pa.) protester 
bills have finally been paid.

Elbridge Gerry (Mass.) anr 
Pierce Butler (S.C ) called on Mrs 
Cadwallader in the evening. 

l,OOKING BACK 
Pierce Butler

Born in County Carlow, Ireland 
third son of the 5th Barone 
Cloughran, Butler had had a com 
mission as major, purchased foi 
him at age 11. In his teens he har 
served against the French 
Canada returned to America 
1765.

On Jan. 10, 1771, he had marrier 
Mary Middleton, of the SoutI 
Carolina Middletons ( the cousin o 
Mrs. Charles Cotesworth Pin 
ckney), and an heiress of largr 
estote. By 1787, they had fiv< 
children living. A sixth had burnec . 
to death at age 2.

By 1776, Butler entered public 
wryice In South Carolina as 
justice of the peace. Beginning ii 
1778, he was regularly elected tc 
the state legislature. He also serv 
ed as the state’s adjutant general 
working closely with Gov. Joht 
Rutledge.

While Butler escaped the captun 
of Charleston, his plantations anc 
his family had been captured, am 
his family had spent much of 178: 
in Philadelphia. His wife had ac 
companied him to Philadelphia fot 
the Convention but found the 
climate unbearable and had gone 
on to New York.

Butler was an active member of . 
the Convention from the beginning 
when he made the motion that the 
Convention maintain secrecy
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Nation
By Assuciatud Press

Bank thief suing bank
OAKLAND, Calif. — A bank robber has 

sued a savings and le»n and the city of 
Oakland over a booby-trapped bundle of e»sh 
that exploded in his pants as he tried to make 
a getaway.

Daniel Canelairo, 27, who is serving an 
eight-year sentence at Englewood Federal 
Correctional Facility in LitUeton, Colo., con
tends the baidi should have known that the 
device had potentially devastating effects.

Canelairo sustained second- and third- 
degree bums around his genitals as he fled the 
California Savings and Loan branch on Aug. 8, 
1906, according to the suit filed last week in 
Alameda County Superior Court. He is asking 
$2 million in damages.

Abducted child found
HUBBARDTON, Vt. — A »-year-old snatch

ed by his father seven years ago lived with 
him in a filthy shack on a dead-end road with a 
bathtub for a bed and bucket for a toilet before 
officers found him in a raid, authorities said.

Mosie McCarty had been the object of a na
tionwide search, but officers didn't know the 
boy lived there before they converged on the 
shack July 27 to arrest his father on charges of 
using fa l^  names on motor vehicle records.

“ We thought we were on to one of the coun
try’s most wanted criminals,”  said Rutland. 
County Sheriff Lee Jones. “ Who else would 
change his name four, five times to hide a 
child? One change would have done it.”

Dickson races storm
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Blind sailor Jim 

Dickson is interrupting his solo voyage across 
the Atlantic and racing to reach Bermuda 
before the island is clobbered by the first 
tropical storm of the Atlantic hurricane 
season.

Dickson was 90 miles due north of the island 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, while Tropical storm 
Arlene was about 450 miles west-southest of 
the island, said Paul Petronello, a spokesman 
for the blind yachtsman.

“ I spoke to Jim and told him to keep sailing 
last because he needs to be in tomorrow even
ing,”  Petronello said Tuesday n i^ t. “ There’s 
no question he’ll need to sail tonight.”

Court makes new word
CHEYENNE, Wyo. — You won’t find 

“ conclusory”  between “ conclusive”  and 
“ concoct”  in Webster’s New World Dic
tionary, but the Wyoming Supreme Court has 
ruled the word fit for courtroom use.

“ After painstaking deliberation, we have 
decided that we like the word ‘conclusory,’ 
and we are distressed by its omission from ^  
English language,”  Justice Walter Urbigkit 
said in a footnote in an opinion issued Tuesday 
in a medical malpractice lawsuit.

“ We now proclaim that henceforth 
‘conclusory’ is appropriately used in the opi
nions of this court,”  he wrote. “ Webster’s, 
take heed!”

Slaying
B iq Spring Herald, Wednesday. August 12,1987

Friends say Danish woman too naive
CHICAGO (A P ) -  A young 

Danish woman who came to 
America for study, work and 
adventure didn’t understand the 
dangers of a big city, friends and 
neighbors say.

BirgitteAndersen was found 
dead Monday, suffocated and 
beaten to death in her second-floor 
North Side apartment.

A u th o r it ie s  c h a rg e d  her 
boyfriend, Michael Daniels, 18, 
with munler and set bond Tuesday 
at 8SO.OOO, police said.

Police said Daniels, a high school 
senior, apparently became angry 
when he Iramed ^  you ^  woman 
had been seeing his cousin.

Andersen came to the United 
States six months ago from 
Saltum, a farming town in northern 
Denmark.

Friends and neighbors said the 
woman had spark that was tinged 
with naivete.

“ She talked to people on buses 
and trains and when they would 
follow her home, she’d tell me she 
just thought they were going the 
sam e w a y , ’ ’ sa id  C harline 
Bachelder, a neighbor.

“ I tried to tell her to be careful,”  
said another neighbor who asked 
not to be identified. “ But she 
couldn’t understand. She told me 
she came from a place where her 
family never even locked her 
doors, so Chicago was like another 
planet to her.”

Andersen came to Chicago to 
work as a baby sitter for a family 
in suburban Evanston but hoped to 
exchange her visitor’s visa for a 
student visa, said Hugo Petersen, 
vice-consul of the Danish Consulate 
in Chicago. She planned to attend 
college this fall.

She left the job, though, after the 
husband made a sexual advance, 
and Petersen said she was earning 
school money with odd houseclean
ing work.

“ She wanted to study the travel 
business,”  Petersen said by 
telephone Tuesday. “ She was very 
smart — she made a very positive 
impression.”

Petersen said Andersen was one 
of many young Scandinavian 
women who work illegally as baby 
sitters and don’t contact the con
sulate. They fear being turned over 
to immigration authorities, and 
“ are often alone, on their own,”  he 
added.

Andersen  a ppa ren tly  m et 
Daniels’ cousin at the same beach 
where she met Daniels and didn’t 
know the two were related, accor-

-t .

AsspciBt«d Press phofo

Birgitte Andersen, shown in a recent photo, was found slain Mon
day inside her apartment on Chicago's Northside. The 20-year- 
old Danish woman came to the United States six months ago and 
planned to attend Northwestern University. A man she befriend
ed was charged Tuesday in the slaying, according to police. "She  
was too trusting," a neighbor said.

ding to a third neighbor who asked 
not to be identified.

She went out with him to a movie.
Police said Daniels confronted 

Andersen early Monday at the 
apartment and began arguing with 
her because she tud gone out with 
his cousin.

Late Monday morning, the 
cousin discovered Andersen’s body 
and told police he suspected 
Daniels in the slaying, police said.

Police arrested Daniels later 
that day.

He gave police a written confes
sion to the slaying, said Lisa 
Howard, a spokeswoman for Cook 
County State’s Attorney Richard 
M. D^ey.

Andersen’s parents have been 
notified of her death and plan to 
have the body shipped to Saltum, a 
community of a l^ t  1,000 people, 
Petersen said.

World
By Associated Press

Mine kills two Indians
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka -  A land inine killed 

two Indian peacekeeping troops and wounded 
two others today, the first Indian casualties 
since the signing of an pact designed to end 
this island nation’s ethnic civil war.

The Indian High Commission, or embassy, 
in Colombo said Maj. Dileep Singh and C|d. 
Mukund Rao were killed in the explosion out
side the main Sri Lankan army garrison, bas
ed in the old Jaffna F<nt, in northmi Sri 
Lanka.

The wounded soldiers were identified as Lt. 
Pankaj Vikram and Cpl. Saladev Dayanand.

The casualties were the first since about 
6,000 Indian troops came ashore after India 
and Sri Lanka signed an accord July 29 
designed to end the 4-year-old Tamil guerrilla 
war for an independent homeland. The war 
has cost more than 6,000 lives.

Iran to cooperate
UNITED NATIONS — Iran will cooperate 

with United Nations peace efforts, but is 
neither “ accepting or rejecting”  a Security 
Council resolution calling for an end to its war 
with Iraq, Iran’s U.N. ambassador says.

The diplomat. Said Rajaie-Khorassani, 
made the comments Tuesday after meeting 
for 35 minutes with U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar. Earlier Tuesday, the 
secretary-general said Iraq had accepted the 
resolution.

“ We will cooperate with the secretary- 
general,”  Rajaie-Khorassani told reporters 
after the meetii^. But he added, “ We are not 
accepting or rejecting”  the resolution.

Union reports arrests
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -  The 

black miners’ union said 86 of its officials 
were arrested today in the first mass deten
tions since the nation’s largest legal strike 
began three days ago, paralyzing gold and 
coal production.

Cyril Ramapbosa, general secretary of the 
National Union of Mineworkers, said the ar
rests were made at a union building in 
Klerksdorp, southwest of Johannesburg.

“ The entire local leadership has been ar
rested,”  said Ramaphosa.

Police headquarters said it was preparing a 
statement on ^ e  incident.

M arcel Golding, the union’ s ch ief 
spokesman, said 16 shaft stewards were ar 
rested Tuesday night.

Alleged Mafia wife shot
CATANIA, Sicily — The wife of a reputed 

Mafia boss was shot dead in front of her house 
in what niay be the first instance of the 
Sicilian Mafia deliberately killing a woman, 
police said.

Police said Lucia Nastasi, 55, was sitting 
with her family early Tuesiday when three 
men jumped from acar and gunned her down.

The woman’s husband, Domenico Alleruz- 
zo, has been in jail since February on charges 
of Mafia association.

Seven dead 
after Munich 
plane crash

MUNICH, West Germany (A P ) 
— A seventh person died of injuries 
from an airplane crash that 
d e s t r o y e d  a M c D o n a ld ’ s 
restaurant and a city bus, police 
said today.

Investigators said it could take 
weeks to determine the cause of 
Tuesday’s crash because the light 
airplane did not carry a flight 
recorder.

“ We can ’ t determ ine the 
airspeed of the plane,”  said Peter 
Schlegel, a spokesman for the cen
tral Federal Aviation Accident In- 
v e s t i g a t i o n  O f f i c e  i n 
Braunschweig.

“ We won’t know quickly whether 
the engines were running or not. 
They will probably have to be 
disassembled,”  he said.

Munich police said in a state
ment that a young man, whose 
identity was not released, died of 
severe injuries early this morning 
in Mumau hospital in southern 
Bavaria.

The victim apparently was walk
ing near the McDonald’s in a busy 
nei^borhood about one mile from 
Munich’s Riem airport when the 
p l a n e  s m a s h e d  in to  th e  
restaurant’s roof. Debris then shat
tered the bus.

Both the restaurant and bus were 
engulfed in flames and destroyed.

The other dead were three people 
on board the plane, a bicycitot and 
two people in the McDonald’s park
ing lot. Police spokesman Guentei' 
Scholz said 13 people were injured, 
including 10 riding the bus.

Police said some of the injured 
were in very critical condition.

A McDonald’s spokeswoman, 
Karen Zettier, said all 30 people in
side the restaurant, including 12 
employees, got out safely.

Initial reports on the type of 
plane, identity of the pilot and point 
o f origin of the flight were 
contracUctory.

On Tuesday, Munich police 
spokesman Richard Scherer said 
the plane was a Piper Cherokee. 
However, Schlegel said today a 
check of the plane’s registration 
showed it was a twin-engine Piper 
C h eyen n e . M u n ich  p o l ic e  
spokesnun Wolfgang Prestele said 
an examination of the wreckage 
conflrmed this.
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Enroll now for the fall term 

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
(limit 12 per class)

KINDERGARTEN
(limit 15 per class)

GRADES 1-3
(limit 20 per class)

Individual Instruction 
Accelerated Learning 

Dedicated Faculty

118 Cedar 263-0203

Founded 1960

St. Mary's admits students of 
any race, color, creed, national 
or ethnic origin.

WEARHOUSE SALE
A l l  S u m m e r  M e r c h a n d i s e  1 9 ^ °  o r  l e s s !

Merchandise shipped from our out-bf-fown 
stores for this sale. Hurry in!!

Buy 3 get 4th

FR EE!
August 12-13-14-15

Buy 3 summer items — get 4th FREE! 
(4th item must be of equal value 

or less) ALL SALES FINAL.
A

■ • J
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JEAN S
JEAN S
JEAN S 6 9 0
JR-MISSY
SUMMER 1 9 9 0
SPORTSW EAR LESS

Values to $66

SHORTS
T-SHIRTS
SW EATERS

490
H  Values to $24

SKIRTS
SLACKS
BLOUSES

790
H  Values to $46

SUMMER

SHOES 
HANDBAGS

1290
OR  
LESS

Values to $49

FALL SWEATER COUPON

T h is  C o u p o n  W orth  f

Visa-Discover-MasterCard Welcome! 
ALL SALES FINAL

SAVE $10 00 OFF 
the purchase ol 
any one regular 
price sweater Of 
tar axpiras August 
31

1
1
1
1 600 Main
1 9:00 to

J
6:00
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Lifestyle
Woman ponders giving a gift Prenatal care vital in pregnancies

without receiving invitation
DEAR ABBY: One week before a 

scheduled wedding and reception, 
my husband received a telephone 
call from the father of the bride 
who apologized for neglecting to in
clude us on the guest list. He said 
he was mailing an invitation to us 
immediately with the information 
we would need — time, place, etc.

My husband decided that we 
should attend, so he accepted ver- 
t»Uy. As luck would have it, a foot 
injury prevented my going and my 
husband did not want to go without 
me, so we had to regret after all. 
However, because we had accepted 
verbally, I thought we should send 
a gift. My husband disagreed. We 
had never met the bride or groom 
and knew nothing about their likes 
and dislikes, which would make 
buying a wedding gift rather dif
ficult. By the way, we never did 
receive the invitation.

Personally, 1 would have had 
more respect for the parents of the 
bride had we not been invited at all.

P lea se  com m ent on their 
behavior — and ours.

FRUSTRATED IN THE EAST 
DEAR FRUSTRATED: Before 

commenting, I would need to know 
the relationship between the 
parents of the bride and you. It ap
pears that you were overlooked, 
then they reconsidered and hastily

the time so be brings in the mail, 
opens all of it and reads it — in
cluding any and all mail addressed 
to me — even letters marked 
“ personal."

•P
Dear Abby

invited you with a telephone call, 
whereupon your husband felt 
obligated to accept.

Inasmuch as you never did 
receive the promised invitation, 
and had never met the couple, a 
congratulatory card would IM ap
propriate — but not a gift.

You said a " fo o t  in ju ry " 
prevented you from attending the 
wedding? Freud, who theorized. 
"There are no accidents,”  would 
have had a field day with this case.

Yesterday I received a letter 
from our granddaughter. She’s a 
waitress, newlywed and has a 
baby. She said she needs $S00 to 
pay some biUs. My husband hit the 
roof and forbid me to send her 
anything. Abby, I personally own 
some rental property and we’ve 
lived rent-free in a family home 
that I inherited. 1 have a nice sav
ings account and have often helped 
members of my family in emergen- 
c ies  w ithout my husband’ s 
knowledge, and I intend to do so as 
long as I Uve! (I  sent our grand- 
dau^ter the $500.)

*  w *
DEAR ABBY: My husband is 

retired and 1 hate it. He’s home all

Names in the news
Mayor Koch ‘taking it easy’

ED W A R D  KOCH JA M E S  B LAN CH A R D

By the Associated Press 
NEW YORK -  MAYOR ED

WARD 1. KOCH says he’s following 
doctors’ advice to take it easy, but 
he still managed to wage war on 
tax cheats, sign papers and meet 
with seven top aides.

“ Not to work would be, for me, 
death,’ ’ the 62-year-old Koch said 
Monday at Gracie Mansion, the 
mayor’s official residence, where 
he was recuperating from a minor 
stroke suffered last week.

Koch awakened about 6:45 a.m., 
an hour later than usual. After 
readily the newspapers, he gave 
dictation to his secretary, discuss
ed tax cheats with the finance com
missioner, signed mail and a bond 
sale approval, and met with aides.

He had coffee, two peaches and 
six cherries for breakfast, and for 
lunch he had a salad. He is under 
doctors’ orders to bring his weight 
down to 185 pounds. He weighed in 
at 213 Monday morning.

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. -  
GOV. JAMES BLANCHARD has 
been playing golf for only four 
years but already has his second 
hole-in-one.

'The governor used a 4-iron Mon
day to ace the 136-yard third hole at 
the Grand Hotel Golf Club on this 
island resort, said Tom Scott, an

> S iN C E R
School M achines

The Group Demonstration Department placed factory 
orders in anticipation of large sales. Due to budget cuts 
some of these machines remain unsold. They cannot be 
held over but will be liquidated to the public!

Thesenew 1 9 ^  Singers feature simplicity of operation and 
have^ i l t  in s B te h a  including:_ straight sewing, zig-zag, 
buttonholes, invisible blind-hem, monogram, satin stitch, 
embroidery, aonlioue^ on tyuttnns top stitching and 
serging. Converts WTa tre^jn f):^  yf**' warranty These 
machines are heavy duty. m eKwill hehi ieanjjand sew all 
fabrics from sheer nylon to leather wifRBUl pressure ad
justments.

Your Price with this ad is $198.00
Without this ad $419.00
Your check. Mastercard or Visa are welcome.

P A R K  INN

k e  n «  Slngar Ompanir

PWDAV. AUOMT 14 ONLVI 
11 s.m. to a p.m.

By NYU MEDICAL CENTER 
More than 50 percent of girls between the ages of 15 

and 19 are sexually active, but most wait a year after 
their first sexual experience before using birth- 
control measures — and 1 in 10 becomes pregnant.

’The outlook for both these mothers’ and thdr 
babies’ health often is less than satisfactory, accor
ding to physicians at New York Univarsity Medical 
Center.

“ An optimal outcome in pregnancy depends very 
much on early prenatal care, including prompt con
sultation with an obstetrician,’ ’ said Dr. Jon R. 
Snyder, assistant professor of obstetrics and 
gynecology. “ Unplanned pregnancy in a teen-ager is 
typically very different.’ ’

Pre-existing health hazards in teenagers are 
greater, such as cigarette smoke, alcohol and poor 
eating habits.

“ Maternal smoking has been linked both to 
premature births, lower birth weights and to later 
cancois in diildren. Alcohol can cause a v a r i^  of 
physical and mental birdi defects,”  Snyder said.

“ Nutritional deprivation poses a threat to the 
mottter, as w d l as to the fetus," he added. “ While 
fetal dc^opm ent proceeds regardless of maternal 
reserves of deficiencies, deficient nutrition in the 
mother may increase the incidence of premature 
birth.”

“ In some cases, pregnant team are unaware of the 
pregnancy. Many are also unaware of the impor
tance of prompt medical care.”  said Snyder.

When a teen delays prenatal care, the medical pro
blems are multiplied.

“ It becomes more difficult to date the pregnancy, 
which is necessary in (»tier to determine if it is pro
gressing normally,”  Snyder said.

Military

He insists that anything that con
cerns me is his business and there 
is no need for privacy when it 
comes to mail. Abby, 1 wouldn’t 
think of opening a letter addressed 
to him. Does he have a right to open 
my mail? And what should 1 do 
about it?

A WIFE WHO 
HA’TES RETIREMENT 

DEAR WIFE: He has no right to 
open your mail — even Uncle Sam 
says so. If he continues to do so, get 
a post office box to ensure privacy.

Marine CpI. Bobby D. Shipman, 
son of James 0. and Donna L. Ship- 
man of Gardendale, has been pro
moted to his present rank while 
serving with 1st Marine Division, 
Camp Pendleton, Calif.

A 1981 graduate of Odessa High 
School, he joined the Marine Corps 
in October 1984.

GLASS,
Podiatrist ~  Foot Specialist

Diplomat American Board Podiatrie Surgery 
Fellow American College Foot Surgeons

—  Total Foot Care —
Marine Lance CpI. Edward D. 

Rowe, son of Retha L. Jackson of 
Lamesa, recently reported for duty 
w ith  3rd M arine D iv is ion , 
Okinawa, Japan.

•Reconstructive Foot Surgery 
•Diabetic Foot Care 
•Foot & Ankle Injuries

•Children's Foot Disorders 
•Chronic Foot & Ankle Pain 
•Orthotic Devices

He joined the Marine Corps in 
September 1984.

1300 W est Wall 
Midland, Tx.

685-3650
Office Hours By Appointment
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aide to Blanchard.
“ He teed it up high and said, 

‘Well, here goes a hole-in-one,’ 
before he hit it,”  Scott said. He said 
that when the governor realized he 
had made a hole-in-one, however, 
“ he was quite amazed.’ ’

Blanchard shot a hole-in-one on 
the same hole in 1985. 'The hole and 
the course have been redesigned 
since, Scott said. Blanchard finish
ed with a 79 for 18 holes.

OFF
HEINZ

VINEGAR
C IN C IN N A T I  -  JO SEPH  

LAMOTTA, son of former boxing 
champion Jake LaMotta, has been 
ja iled  on cocaine-possession 
charges.

Assistant U S. Attorney Bill Hunt 
said Monday that LaMotta, 38, of 
North Miami Beach, Fla., was ar
rested late Saturday following a 
drug purchase by undercover 
agents in Middletown, about 35 
miles north of Cincinnati.

Federal agents seized five kilos 
of cocaine, Hunt said.

LaMotta was in the Boone Coun
ty Jail in Burlington, Ky., pending 
a bond hearing, Hunt said.

Jake LaMotta, subject of the mo
tion picture “ Raging Bull,”  
defeat^  Marcel Cerdan for the 
middleweight title in 1949 and lost 
it to Sugar Ray Robinson in 1951. 
He lives in New York.
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SAVINGS 
UNDER THE SUN

At The Box
Hills Bros. 

Coffee
Reg.J>rin or 
Electric Fark

1 L k  Can

Ranch Style 
'Beéns

Gaylord
Mega
Flour

Bulk NO. 2 
Pencils

144 Pack

Bach

In
2301 
Scurry

lelsey 
Bath 

Tissue

34 Ron
Pkg-

Towels

IS Ron 
1 ^ -

Family Pack 
Fryer Thighs

Lb.

ìli'!

HIUR
MPER
mams

FUler 
P i ^ r

Count2 0 0

3/88
Mon.-Sat 9-9 
Sun.-CloMd

Jeno’s
Pizza

Asst Flavors 
and Sizes

Pkg

wX^
Borden 

TWin Pops
13 C t 
Pkg

Asst.
Flavors

Family Pack 
Fryer Drumsticks

Lb.

Men’s
Itibe
Socks
75X Cotton

3 Pair
Pkg. 199

Roman 
Sandwich Sliced 

Bread

IVi L k  Loaf

Pride 
H on ^  Buns

Each for

»

Borden 
;r'Low Fat 

Clfòcolate Milk

=1.79

A ll Meat 
Bologna

16 Oz.

Sunny Fresh 
Farms

Crade A  Medimn

Egg»

Dozen'

Bar S
Tasty Dog Franks

16 O z .

k .  'li?

I

Gooch
German Sausage

B O z .

Watermelons
18 Lk Avg.

129
lárices Effective 

Wednesday, August 12, thru 
Ibesday, August 18,1987
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SUMMER CUARANCE
Fir^^me'First Sem! No Rainchecks! While Supplies Ust'

s -CPM  
E v i ^ r a t i v e  
Cooler Pumn

3.99
Charcoal Grill

9.9t

Web
Beach Chair

5.99
II

Pax
Lawn
Food
20 Lk Bag

2.99

Web 
Multicolor 

Lounge Chair

13.99
veSBRT

Desert 
Green 
Weed N 
Feed
20 Lk Bag

4.99
Igloo

Playmate
Plus
22 f i t

Stanhel 
Picnic Ice Pak

149

Wirt« Grid
Stack Chairs

333

Homeowner’s
Wheelbarrow

19.99

»14.99

Sale
Subject to 
Store Stock!

In Big Spriiie 2301 Scurry 
Hours: RuMi.*Sat 9*9

Electric 
Charcoal Lighter

3.69

Green Garden 
Steel Hose

Double Pak 
Foam Cooler

Colorite 
larden Ho

'A

2 8 -6 -4

Deseri^Green
lU rf Food

20 Lk Bag

359

Garden Hose
Va Inch, SO*

149
Green 
Light 
Diarinon 
Granules

iDUZmON
GRANULES

RRCONnn. OFfKlINTS

8 Lk Bag

4.99
Royal Oak 
Charcoal

lO L k B a g

Sun.-Closed

»2 4 9
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Those woeful Cowboys
Just back from a week-long vacation. I’ve got to say it 

was just the medicine for me.
I did as little as possible, with the exception of daily curls 

with 12-ounce cans, and my usual Hve meals daily.
I kept my mind off the job as much as possible. I shunned 

reading newspapers or watching news on the tube.
So when I returned to the *work-a-day world’ I was 

shocked to hear what was h a i^n in g  to my beloved 
Cowboys at their training camp in Thousand Oaks, Calif.

I learned that if the National Football League season 
started this weekend, the Cowboys would begin the season 
with six starters out.

The roughest training camp in 27 years has taken its toll 
on the Pokes. In last weekend’s annual Blue-White scrim 
mage, trainers benched 21 players with injuries. Obvious
ly, Coach Tom Landry is trying to find some answers after 
last year’s 7-9 collapse.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆

It seems that wide receivers are getting the worst of the 
treatment this year. So much can happen in a week.

Last week seven Poke receivers went down with in
juries. The most notable was second-year starter Mike 
Sherrard, who will miss the season with a broken leg.

Actually, eight receivers are injured, because we must 
count running back Herschel Walker, who ended last 
season as the team’s leading receiver. Walker will miss 
the first three exhibition games with strained knee 
ligaments.

Now Mike Renfro, when he’s not injured, and Gordon 
Banks are thrust into starting action. But Renfro keeps 
missing practices with pulled hamstrings.

Boston College rookie Kelvin Martin and ex-Los Angeles 
Raiders Rod Barksdale are the other two healthy wide 
receivers.

With the rash of injuries, the Pokes may be having se
cond thoughts about releasing veteran wide receiver Tony 
Hill.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆

Now some of the Cowboys’ questionable transactions 
this season become even more questionable.

I still don’t understand why the Pokes would let reserve 
' quarterback Reggld Collier and Hill go, and keep feosive 
lackle P liH  P o z ^ d c ." ' ~

Collier was one of the best athletes on the team. Even if 
Dallas ^d n ’t think he could make the grade at quarter
back, which I think he could, he could have been valuable 
as a wide receiver.

Pozderac drew national attention by becoming the only 
offensive lineman in the N F L  to blow two games by 
himself. His antics last year gained him quite a reputation.

According to Dallas Times Herald columnist Frank 
Luska, a funny incident happened to Poz last Saturday at 
training camp.

It seems a kindly grandmother approached Poz. Did she 
want an autograph? Or want a picture taken with him? Not 
quite.

Pozderac — naturally obliging, especially to elders — 
stopped, only to have granny raise a scornful gaze, poke a 
gnarled finger at the hulking &-9, 287-pounder and hiss, 
“ No more holding.’’

According to Luska, after Pozderac showered and dress
ed, he payed a political call to the officials’ dressing room.

“You guys ¿ d  a good job today,’’ he praised. “You 
didn’t call me for holding even once.’’

“What’s your number?’’ asked the zebra. “ No. 61,’’ fibb
ed Poz. “You had a great day,’’ came the answer. “ But 
that number 75 (Pozderac) is terrible.’’

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆

Another Pozderac joke goes like this: An early morning 
disk jockey chatter^, “How about Pozderac? Wouldn’t 
you like to be his wife? I bet he’s holding her right now.’’

Maybe ‘87 will be better for Poz. Wife Kim wiU deliever 
their first child in September.

Then he can hold something with both hands without fear 
of penalty.
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Down under
HaraM pHato by Eddia Curra«

Tw o-a-day workouts began Monday for Big Spring Steer footballers as quarterback hopeful Steven Gill 
takes a snap from center Mike Calvio. Joe Downey waits for Gill to finish.

U.S. heading Pan Am Games
INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  Baseball may be 

America’s pastime, but the U.S. squad isn’t over
whelming the competition at the Pan American 
Games.

Tlie Cuban weightlifters are, however, as is Costa 
Rican swimmer Silvia Poll.

The Americans ran their record to 2-0 Tuesday 
night with a sloppy 14-7 victory over Venezuela in a 
game that left U.S. Coach Ron Fraser a little 
embarassed.

After three days of competition, the United States 
continued its overall domination with 106 medals, 49 
of them gold. Cuba, thanks mainly to its unblemished 
showing in weightlifting, had 62 medals, including 32 
gold.

SWIMMING
Sixteen-year-old Poll said she has surprised 

herself by becoming the first athlete to win three 
separate events at the games.

Poll added the 100-meter backstroke to her earlier 
golds in the 100- and 200-meter freestyles. She also 
has a silver and a bronze in the relays.

The other swimming races were won by 
Americans.

Mike O’Brien of Costa Mesa, Calif., the 1984 Olym
pic gold medalist in the 1,500 freestyle, won his se
cond gold of the meet in the 200 backstroke. Julie 
Martin of LaPalma, Calif., took the women’s 400 
freestyle. Todd Dudiey of Raleigh, N.C., won the 
men’s 100 freestyle. The U.S. women’s 400 freestyle 
relay team of Kathy Coffin of Colonial Heights, Va., 
Jenny Thompson of Dover, N.H., Sara Linke of 
Walnut Creek, Calif., and 1964 Olympic gold medalist 
(Carrie Steinseifer of Saratoga, Calif., also won.

The United States has won 11 gold medals in the 
first three days.

WEIGHTLIF’nNG
The Cuban domination continued with Pablo Lara 

and Francisco Allegues sweeping the gold and silver 
medals, respectively, in the middleweight 
competition.

The Cubans have captured all 22 gold medals in the 
six weight classes

BASKETBALL
Brazil’s men edged Puerto Rico 100-99 in a wild 

contest at MaiAet Square Arena.
As oppsgfw players hollered and wbived their 

arms at him.XIerson Victalino made the second of 
two free throws with one second remaining to give 
the Brazilians the victory. Players and assistant 
coaches from Puerto Rico, upset over the foul call 
that sent Victalino to the line, rushed the officials 
and yelled at them as they left the court.

WRESTLING
Cuba won all 20 of its Greco-Roman matches, in

cluding three against U.S. wrestlers, in preliminary 
rounds.

Among the U.S. losers was James Martinez of 
Osseo, Minn., the 1984 Olympic bronze medalist, who 
was defeated by Alexis Jimenez at 149.5 pounds.

The other U.S. wrestlers who lost to Cubans were 
Dalen Wasmund of Minneapolis at 136.5 pounds and 
Eric Wetzel of Chicago at 105.5.

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS
Diane Simpson won gold medals in the rope and 

ribbon competition and took a silver medal in hoop.
The 18-year-old from Evanston, 111., had scores of 

9.80, 9.80 and 9.75 in the three events, the highest 
awarded in the final round Tuesday n i^t.

TEAM SPORTS
Jim Buehning of Short Hills, N.J., was suspended 

for the rest of Uie qualifying round of team handball 
for striking a Canadian player during a game 
Sunday

Originally, Buehning had been suspended for the 
entire games, but the penalty was reduced after the 
United Statbs filed a formal protest. Buehning’s 
father. Dr. Peter G. Buehning. is president of Uie 
Pan American Handball Federation.

The reduction means Buehning can play in the 
final, if the U.S. team gets that far.

Vaughn Alvey of Sandy, Utah, pitched a no-hitter, 
walking the first batter, then retiring the next 21 in a 
94) U.S. softball romp over Argentina. Alvey struck 
out 12 and allowed just two balls out of the infield.

Right hit
A tM cia t«« PrtM  phefe

WorM B m ln g  Association iigM woigM  titio lioMor Id w in  Rosario 
(r ig M ) tlirawrs a rigitt cress against cliaiiongar Jaan Nasaiia Taas-

day night in Chicago. Rosario rotaineCI his title with an eighth round 
knocko«ft.

Pokes’ No. 1 
pick still 
unsigned

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP ) 
— Negotiations have stalled again 
between the Dallas Ckiwboys and 
th e ir  No. l d ra ft  ch o ic e , 
Nebraska’s Danny Noonan, and 
each side is blaming the othW for 
the stalemate.

Noonan’s agents said a meeting 
scheduled for today in Kansas City 
has been canceled because 
Cowboys vice president Gil Brandt 
flew to Lincoln, Neb., to see 
Noonan on Tuesday.

Joe Bailey, another Cowboys 
vice president, said he canceled his 
flight to Kansas City when 
Noonan’s agents made an unaccep
table financial stipulation. Bailey 
was to have met with agent Tom 
Condon.

With Noonan’s holdout reaching 
the 24th day, Bailey said Tuesday 
no settlement is in sight. Noonan 
wants a four-year contract worth 
about $1.75 million, while the 
Cowboys are o ffering about 
$300,000 less.

price
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By HAL BOCK 
A P  Sports Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  The 
visitors painted pictures o f a land 
of plenty, a country where the 
streets were all but paved with 
gold. Roberto Um itia, a young 
Cuban weightlifter, listened to 
their tales and wondered about 
this wonderful place called 
America.

“ They would come to the com
munity and they would say, ‘We 
have this, and we have that,’ ’ ’ he 
said.

One day in 1980, when the 
Cuban weightlifting delegation 
was in Mexico City, U m itia  got 
into a dispute with a coach. The 
next thing he knew, he was defec
ting — climbing out a hotel win
dow and jumping a fence to 
reach the U.S. Embassy. He left 
behind a young son in reaching 
for the promise of plenty.

“ You are youi^,’ ’ he said. 
“ You don’t realize what you lose, 
what you miss.’ ’

When he reached Miami, he 
did not find gold in the streets. He 
found poverty. He could not 
speak English. He ha^^^o 
friends. He had no m on ey^ Ie  
had no job and he had no help. 
His home was an abandoned car.

The memory of those e ir ly  
days in America are etched in his 
mind. And so, after winning 
three bronze medals for his new 
country at the Pan Am Games in 
his first international competi
tion in eight years, Urrutia had 
som e a d v ic e  fo r poten tia l 
defectors.

“ I would tell anybody’ 
wants to defect, ‘Please, don’t do 
it. It ’s a big mistake.’ I had 
nobody to help me. If not for my 
wife and her help, I would be 
dead now.’ ’

The bad A iy s j ia v e  become 
good ones for Urrutia. He has a 
new fam ily with two 
children. And he is li 
weights competitively agaii 
am a happy man to be in 
A m erica ,’ ’ he said, “ but I 
remember the hardships I went 
through.’ ’

As Urrutia competed 'Tuesday 
against the Cubans, he grk ' 
broadly. He seemed thrille 
his three bronze medals, 
happily to the fans, showing 
tion during the awards ceremony 
as the Cuban national anthem 
was played.

Pablo Lara and Francisco 
Allegues, the Cubans who swept 
the middleweight weightUMH 
gold and silver medals, jjHpg 
more businesslike. Later, Tney 
called Urrutia “ a traitor to his 
country.’ ’

“ I have tried to talk to the 
coaches and sports leaders to ex
plain what I did,’ ’ Urrutia said. 
“ The leaders of Cuba have stated 
a person has to make his 
mistakes.’ ’

Was defecting a mistake, I
“ Yes,”  he said softly, 

early years were hard. I was 
very inexperienced when I did 
what I did. I try to explain that to 
them.”

Still, the (Cubans had targeted 
Urrutia in this competition, and 
seem ed  d e ligh ted  to have 
defeated their ex-count 
“ He is not thought of very| 
in Cuba,”  Allegues said. 
it was very important to 
him.”

And they succeeded, although 
their triumph seemed somewhat 
hollow because Um itia had been 
away from his sport since ( M a 
ting and only returned to 1 
five months ago.

“ For me,”  the 29-yearn 
“ today is like a stepping st 
I had stayed in Cuba, I wouM be 
retired.”

Instead, he now thinks in terms 
of next year’s Seoul Olympics. 
U.S. weightlifting officials con
sider him a definite medal 
for those Games. And w l 
the 1991 Pan Am Ga^ 
Havana? Would he go bae

“ You never know,”  
said. “ That is far away.”

He said the Cuban delegation 
was civil to him and even relayed 
news of his family. There were 
no confrontations, 
hassles me or tries to hi 
he said. “ I am a free m| 
bird ”

Free in America, the 
plenty, just the way he once 
dreamed he would be.
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Sports Briefs
Student trainers needed

Any bigb achool boy or girt wbo is intwwtod in worUiiK as a student 
trainer can call Big Spring Independent School District Athletic 
Trainer Bveratt Blackburn at 36»«33. ext. 18S, or »7-1132.

Bus to RiversIde^Big Spring game
Reservatioas can be made for a chartered bus to the Big Spring-EU 

Paso Riverside football game September 4. Deadline to sign-up is 
Monday, August 17.

Cost is $3S per person. The bus will leave at 12:30 p.m. and return 
after the game in El Paso.

For more information call Judy Everette at 263-7824.

Red Sox in playoff game
Local semi-pro baseball team, the Big Spring Red Sox, won the 

West Division of the Texas League and will battle the Sonora 45’s this 
weekend in semi-final action'.

The first tilt <rf the two-of-tlu«e-series will be Saturday in Sonora at 
2 p.m. The next game will be Sunday in Big Spring at Roy Anderson 
Ciunplex at 1 p.m. A third game will follow if neccessary.

The winner of the game will play the winner of the San Angelo- 
Sweetwater contest for the Texas League championship.

Coahoma football tickets on sale
COAHOMA — Coahoma High School football tickets go on sale Mon
day, August 17.

Tickets can be purchased as the Coahoma administration office. 
Cost for six Coahoma home games is $18.

Coors softball here this weekend
The Coors Veterans Memorial Scholarship Fund Softball Tourna

ment will be this weekend in Big Spring.
The tournament field will be limited to 20 teams.

P adres on w in n in g  streak
The San Diego Padres, who have 

the worst record in the National 
League, have spent nrare than two 
months proving that they aren’t the 
worst team.

The Padres, who lost 42 of their 
first 54 games, beat the Atlanta 
Braves 7-6 Tuesday night for their 
seventh consecutive v ic t ^ ,  their 
longest winning streak since May 
of 1985. San Diego’s 34-25 record 
since June 4 is the best in the NL 
West in that span.

L e a d in g  th e  San D ie g o  
resurgence is Tony Gwynn, the

Major

Leagues
NL’s leading hitter with a .368 
average. He broke out of a mini
slump with five hits in five at-bats 
and four runs scored, including the 
game-winner when Benito San
tiago singled in the ninth inning.

Cardinals 6. Pirates 5 
St. Lou is m ain ta ined  its 

5‘x-game lead in the NL Elast as 
Todd Worrell stifled a Pittsburgh 
rally in the bottom of the ninth 
after the Cardinals scored twice in 
the top of the inning.

Mets 6, Expos 2
New York kept pace with St. 

Louis as Terry Leach pitched a six- 
hitter for eight innings against 
Montreal and won his 10th game

without a loss.
Dodgers 7, Reds 2

Bob Welch held Cincinnati to two 
hits for five innings and two 
relievers completed a seven-hitter 
for Los /Uigeles after Welch left the 
game with a groin injury.

Astros 7. Giants 3 
Houston broke a four-game los

ing streak as Jose Cruz homered 
twice and Craig Reynolds hit his 
third of the season, all against San 
Francisco’s Mike LaCoss.

Will Clark’s 26th homer, his 
seventh in nine games, tied the 
score 2-2 in the sixth inning. But 
Reynold^ led off the seventh with 
his homer off LaCoss, 10-7, and 
Cruz added a three-run shot for a 
6-2 lead over the Giants, who had 
won five straight.

Jeff Heathcock, 2-1, allowed nine 
hits, walked one and struck out two 
in 71-3 innings for the victory. Both 
of his victories came over the 
Gibnts, and he is 5-0 lifetime 
against them.

Phillies 9, Cubs 8 
Philadelphia came back from 

6-3, 7-6 and 8-7 deficits to beat 
Chicago on Milt Thompson’s single 
with one out in the bottom of Uie 
13th inning.

Mariners 8. A ’s 2 
Mark McGwire keeps making 

waves with a big swing and his 
latest home run rocked the biggest 
boat yet.

McGwire set an American 
League rookie record by hitting his

38th home run Tuesday night in 
Oakland’s 8-2 loss to the Seattle 
Mariners.

Seattle scored five times in the 
third inning and chased Jose Rijo, 
2-6. Presley’s two-run double keyed 
the outburst.

Royals 8. Yankees 5
Bret Saberhagen became the 

first 16-game winner in the m a^r 
Ibagues and Kansas City used a six- 
run first inning to ^ fea t New 
York.

Saberhagen, 16-7, had lost all 
four of his starts since July 11. He 
gave up five runs on 10 hits in six 
innings and Jerry Don Gleaton 
relieved for his f i f^  save.

Ross Jones hit a two-out, two-run 
single and Larry Owen followed 
with a two-run double to cap the 
first-inning outburst against Ron 
Guidry, 3-6.

Blue Jays 8, Red Sox 3
Jesse Barfield’s 24th home run 

broke a 3-3 tie in the sixth inning 
and Jimmy Key won his fifth 
straight decision as Toronto beat 
Boston.

Tigers 9. White Sox 6
Alan Trammell hit a three-run 

homer and sacrifice fly and Lou 
MV îtaker had three hits and scored 
three times as Detroit won in 
Chicago.

Frank Tanana, 13-7, gave up five 
runs in six innings yet still beat the 
White Sox for the fourth time this 
season. He has a 20-12 lifetime 
record against Chicago.

Scott Nielsen, 3-5, was raked for 
three runs in the first inning and 
four in the second.

Twins 7, Angels 2 
Frank Viola won for the seventh 

time in his last eight starts and 
Gary Gaetti homered as Minnesota 
beat California for its fifth straight 
victory.

Vio^, 13-7, gave up nine hits in 
eight-plus innings and defeated the 
v is t i i^ g  A n g e ls  and  John 
Candelaria, 6-4. Candelaria, who 
began the game with a 4-0 record 
against the Twins, had outdueled 
Viola twice this season.

Rangers 7, Brewers 1
Greg Harris pitched seven strong 

innings and Texas beat Milwaukee 
for the second time in 11 games this
season.

Milwaukee’s Paul Molitor ex
tended his hitting streak to 26 
games, the longest in the major 
leagues this year, with a first- 
inning single.

Harris, 5-8, allowed one nm on 
seven hits. He struck out six and 
walked one. Mark Knudson, 2-3, 
took the loss.

Ruben Sierra hit two sacrifice 
flies for the visiting Rangers, who 
led 5-0 after two innings.

Indians 6. Orioles 3 
Mel Hall and Cory Snyder each 

rapped three of Cleveland’s 12 hits 
and the Indians won in Baltimore. 
Hall drove in three runs and 
Snyder hit his 26th homer.
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NL Standings
N A TIO N A L  L E A G U E  

East DlvishM
W L  Pci. G B

St. Louis 6» 43 .616 —
New York 64 49 .566
Montreal 62 50 .554 7
P hiladelphia  57 55 .509 12
Chicago 57 56 504 12>t
Pittsburgh 50 63 442 19>s

West INvIslon
W L  Pet. G B

Cincinnati 59 55 .518 —
San Francisco 58 56 . 509 I
Houston 55 57 491 3
Los Angeles SO 62 446 8
Atlanta 49 63 438 9
San Diego 46 67 407 12>2

Tae«day*s Games 
New York 6, Montreal 2 
Philadelphia 9, Chicago 8,13 innings 
St. Louis 6, Pittsburgh 5 
Los A n gela  7, QaciMiati 2 
San Diego 7. AMm ^
Houston 7, S a n n iH l K U 3  

Wednesday’s G a m a  
Chicago at Philadelphia 
Montreal at New York 
Houston at San Francisco 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, (n )
Atlanta at San Diego, (n )
Cincinnati at Los A ngela, (n ) 

Thursday’s G a m a
New York (Gooden 9-4) at Chicago 

(Mason 4-t)
Cincinnati (Brow ning 5-9) at Los 

A ngela  (Hershiser 12-10)
Atlanta (Palm er 6-9) at San Diego 

(Grant 2-6)
Houston (Ryan 4-13) at San Francisco 

( Krukow 3-6)
Pittsburgh (Drabek 4-10) at Montreal 

(S m ith 7-6), (n )
Philadelphia (Carman 7-8) at St. Louis 

(Cox 8-3), (n )
Friday’s G a m a  

New York at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Montreal, ( n )
Cincinnati at San Diego, 2, (n )
Atlanta at Houston, (n )
Philadelphia at St. Louis, (n )
Los A n gela  at San Francisco, (n )

AL Standings
By The Associated P r a i  

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  
East Division

W L  Pet. GB
Toronto 67 46 593 —
Detroit 64 46 .582 m
New York 66 48 579 14
Milwaukee 59 53 .527 74
B aton 53 59 473 134
Baltimore 51 62 451 16
Cleveland 42 71 .372 25

W a t Division
W L  Pet. GB

Minnesota 62 52 .544 —
California 57 56 5(M 4 4
Oakland 57 56 .504 4 4
Kansas City 56 56 .500 5
Seattle 55 58 .487 6 4
Texas 53 58 .477 7 4
Chicago 45 66 405 154

Tuesday’s G a m a  
Cleveland 6, Baltimore 3 
Toronto 8, B aton 3 
Detroit 9, Chicago 6 
Minnesota 7, CaTifomia 2 
Kansas City 8, New York 5 
Texas 7, Milwaukee 1 
Seattle 8, Oakland 2

W eduoday’s G a m a  
Texas at Milwaukee 
Detroit at Chicago 
Oakland at Seattle 
Cleveland at Baltimore, (n )
Toronto at B aton, (n>
California at Minnesota, (n )
New York at Kansas City, <n) 

Thursday’s G a m a
California (Witt 13-8) at Minnesota 

(Charlton 6-10)
Milwaukee (B a io  7-4) at Baltimore 

(Boddicker 7-6), <n)
Chicago (Bannister 7-9) at Toronto 

(N ie k ro 7 -ll), (n )
Detroit (M orris 13-6) at Kansas (Sty 

((hibiexa 9-11), (n )
Only g a m a  scheduled

Friday’s G a m a  
Texas at Boston, 3 
Cleveland at New York, (n )
Chicago at Toronto, (n )
Milwaukee at Baltimore, (u )
Seattle at MinnesoU, (n )
Detroit at Kansas City, (n )
Oakland at CaUfomia, (n )

Transactions
’nsx“

B A B I
AsMflesa L m s m ...................

B A L T IM O R E  O R IO L K S -T ra d a d  
, autflsldir. la ths S a lUe 

I fw  a playur to be named lalar.

C A L IF O R N IA  A N G E L S -A c t iv a te d  Greg Moore, linebacker.
Dick Schofield, shortstop, from the 31-day N E W  Y O R K  J E T S -W a iv e d  Harold 
disabled list. Assigned Mark Ryal, out- Gayden, running back, 
fielder, outright to Edmonton of the P H IL A D E L P H IA  E A G L E S — Signed 
Pacific Coast League. Tom  Strauthers, defensive end. to a one-

Naliaual Le ague...................  year contract. Waived David Price, cor-
M O N T R E A L  EXP O S— Announced the nerback. Named Lem Burnham a players 

raignation of Murray Cook, general relations consultant, 
manager. Named Bill Stoneman general S A N  D IE G O  C H A R G E R S — Waived 
manager and vice praident for twseball Frank Corral, kicker. Signed Darryl 
operations. Haley, offensive lineman. Announced that

P IT T S B U R G H  P IR A T E S — Purchased Tom  Hensley, defensive end, has left 
the contract of Mark Ro k , pitcher, from camp. Agreed to terms with Rod Bem- 
Hawaii of the Pacific OMSt League. Op- stine, tight end.
tioned Hipólito Pena, pitcher, and Sammy TA M P A  B A Y  B U C C A N E ER S — Waived 
Khalifa, infielder, to Hawaii. Stan Mataele, nose tackle; David Jackson.

Florida State Le ague................ wide receiver, and Victor Simmons and
M U M I  M A R LIN S— Signed Charley Lau Brian Mukahy, linebackers.

J r . catcher H O C K EY
f o o t b a l l ........................  National Hockey Le ague.............

Natioual FootbaU Le ague............  B O S TO N  B R U IN S -S ig n e d  Rejean
A T L A N T A  FA LCD N S— Released Van Lemelin, goaltender.

Tiffin and Steve Willis, kickers, and Steve D E T R O IT  R E D  W INGS— Signed Darren
Dowdell, defensive end. Veitch and Lee Norwood, defensemen, to

C L E V E L A N D  BROW NS— Ptaced Ralph two-year contracts.
Malone, linebacker, and Danny ThtÑnas, M IN N E S O TA  N O R TH  STAR S— Signed 
tight end, on injured reserve. Kari Takko, goaltender, to a multiyear

IN D U N A P O U S C O L ’TS -W a iv e d T e rry  contract.
Nugent, quarterback, and Orlando R e y a  N EW  Y O R K  IS LA N D ER S — Signed Rich
and Chris Scott, defensive ends. Krom m , left wing, to a multiyear contract.

LO S  A N G E L E S  R A ID E R S — Waived W IN N IP E G  J E T S -S ig n e d  La urie
Wayne Wilson, running back; Jeff Carter, Boschman, center, to a m ulti-year 
punter, and Tony Tillm an, defensive back, contract.

LOS A N G E L E S  RAM S— Signed Joe Canada Cup
Armentrout, fullback. T E A M  C A N A D A — Announced that Syl-

M IA M I  D O L P H I N S -S ig n e d  V a n  vain Turgeon, left wing, will no longer play 
H u g h a , defensive end. due to a fractured left arm.

N E W  E N G L A N D  P A TR IO TS — Waived T E A M  USA-Announced that Bryan

Trottier, center, will no longer play due to 
bicipital tendimitis in his left shoulder.

SOCCER ..........................
Major Indoor Soccer League........

ST. LO U IS  S TE A M E R S -S ign e d  Perry 
Van Der Beck, defender-midfielder.

C O L L E G E  ........................
E A S T E R N  C O L L E G E  A T H L E T IC  CO N

F E R E N C E — Named E d  Cartotto super
visor of basketball officials for metro New 
York-New Jersey and the E C A C  Metro 
Conference and J a m a  N. Leary super
visor of basketball officials for upstate 
New York.

A U B U R N — Announced that Jeff Burger, 
quarterback, has been declared ineligible 
for the 1987-88 season because a coach bail
ed him out of jail after a fight.

B E N T L E Y — Named Donna Lee field 
h(Kkey coach.

C O E — Named Jan Travis  women's 
volleyball and track coach.

D R E X E L — Named Pat Flannery assis
tant basketball coach

F L O R ID A  A&M — Declared E ric  Clark, 
offensive tackle; Keith Benton, qjuarter- 
back; E ric  Drake, defensive end; Keith
Strong, running back and Gregory Wynn, 
tight end, academically ineligible for the
1987-88 season.

M A S S A C H U S E T T S -N a m e d  E th e l 
Allman head women's basketball coach.

R H O D E  IS LA N D — Announced that Greg 
Farland, quarterback, has quit the football 
team.

ST. LO U IS — Announced that O a ig  Up
church, forward, will not be admitted for 
academic reasons.

S T. TH O M A S — Named Roger Dorio 
head basketball coach.

S O U TH  FLO R ID A -A n nounce d that An
dre Oenshaw, basketball guard, has 
transferred from Southwatem  Louisiana.

T E N N E S S E E — Announced that Tony 
Hale, wide receiver, and Bruce Ja m a , 
linebacker, have <]uit the football team.

U P S A LA — Named Jeff Kusak defensive 
coordinator and Bob Swift offensive line 
coach.

W ASH IN GTO N -A nnounced that Bob 
Ernst, women's rowing coach, will become 
the men's head coach and rowing program 
coordinator. Named Jan Harville women's 
head rowing coach.

W A S H IN G TO N  S T A T E -N a m e d  Jim  
Livengood athletic director.

Try  A New Recipe! 
Read Herald Recipe 

Exchange every Wednesday
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BULLETIN
Ait Tires On Sale 
Three Days Only!

No M atter What You Drive... 
No M atter How You Drive... 
You’ll Save On The Quality 
Goodyear Tires Ybu Need.

SeptmilMr / .rf. 
19th

This is the time to buy! Every radial, every bias ply 
tire Goodyear makes is on sale. Every sidewall styling, 
every size is on sale. Every tire for big cars and small 
cars, for light trucks, vans, RVs, and 4-W D vehicles is 
on sale. Every all season tire, every performance tire 
is on sale.

Notice of IM7 Effective T u  Rate for Penan Independnt School District 
The purpose of this notice is to inform you about your taxes. The 1987 effective tax rate is a tax rate 
that would levy the same amount of operating taxes the taxing unit levied last year a  property taxed 
inbothyenrs, plus the amoinit the unit needs to pay certain long-term debts Uds year The rate is calculated 
as folhm:
1989 total tax levy:
Lass taxes for 1189 debt. 1999 appraisal roll erron. and adjustments for lost value 
Equals atljusted 1989 maintenaiKc A openthms levy:
1997 total tax boe:
Laos adjustments far vahM of new property:
PqrfW *4jf*T* 1997 tsw bane:
The adjnntsd U89 levy dhdded by the adjusted 1997 lax bone and multiplied by 

~ I ttui offsrtlTO mnlntsa nre 6 nprretinin ter rstr

9 3.094,119 
-9  9U.991
=9 2.149.398 

9130.044,096 
-9  12,791.904 
=93172». 101

Plus rale to enneet tar aapralsal i 
Plus rate nsadsd to pay daols and obUgatious:
Equals 1987 effective lax rate 
1997 effoeUve tax rate 
The 
wflhoul

9 74091047/9100 
4-90-/9100 

4̂ 9 20149964/9100 
=9 04194901/9190

9.M104901 per 9100 of value

I per 9100 of value

91.01990003 par 9100 of value 
Its determine this year's effective tax rate. You 
I Schsal DIalrIct Burineee Offtae 

I Phnd Bnlaiuwe
alas that the taOowiag balaans wiU be lofi la the unit’o acoaums at the end of 

1 by a caneapsnding debt obUgsttan
Balance 

9 - O -  
9 - O -

8CHEDULE B: 1987 Debts Paid Pram Property Texas 
I that tbs unit will pay the taiawlngamounls out of property tax re vonum tar 

Ik p i 
Prlnelnnlar 

OoMraetraymoi 
to be Field

Total
Payment

9989.180
11er 1997 Debt Sarvlee

I UMsd la Scbedide A 
I Bo PaM taam Prenarfe Team TIda Yaar 

Ameiml Added In Anbdpeäm Thnt the Ua* Win 
Orftael Only 9BJB of Me Tanm la IH7 
Telai Debt Tax Levy

4218 Augnai 11, 1997

4̂ 9 9.461

N O TE : We have a large inventory, but popular styles 
and sizes may sell out of stock. We’ll issue a rain 
check, but for the best possible service, shop early or 
call for availability of your size.

D o n * t  M is s  I t !  S a le  E n d s  S a t .  A u g .  1 5 !

m iy

Y O U R  
C R E D I T S  
G O O D  A S  
G O L D !
Ooodyaar't now cisdN card U honored at Goodyear M o  Servia 
Careers, wid lhauaanda m partidpaHng Oadyeer trenchleae. anO 
indapandsnl destare ntalonwtds Corm M. pick up an eppucetlnn. 
get quidi crede approval today
Aleo honared Amorican Exprom • Carts Btancha • O o ia  
« Otners Oub » Dtacover (ferd « MootarCsid » VWA

C H K K -lf wsssloulolyouraimimrrW lasM you a i 
I. aasurtng liiluio doOvory at Pro advertlood pria.

LET GOODYEAR 
VALUE TAKE 
YOU HOME

NNCtS. UMITKO 
W M M AffTVt. C M O r  TEMI«. 
AND AUTO tCNVICt O F FIM  
BMOWW A M  «fMLABLt AT 
OO O O nAN  AUTO tBNVICf 
CENTtN» t t t  AMV OF TNt 
BCLOW UtTKO M DtFtNOtNT 
MAiiM FON rmm 
OOMFBTrrVB FM Ctt, 
W AfMANTm . CBtOn TtAMS 
ANO AUTO M N V C f AUTO 
BBWVIC t  NOT «MAILABLi AT 
tTANNBD LOCATIONt

408 RUNNELS, BIG SPRING. TEX A S  
Store Hours 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 

Raymond Hattenbach Mgr. 267-6337
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B ig Spring Herald — 263-7331

CL4SS/flE0!
Call Debbie or Elizabeth-The Classified Specialists

Super Six Media Mix- a days in Paper 
6 days on K B ST

$ 1 2 2 5
15 «rd. min.

Y o u r  ad  w lN  appe a rs m  m o re  Mian 71,000 papers and has o ve r 22,000 readers p e r d a y i  
n o  Scerry P.O. Pox 1411 Pie Sarioe, Texas 7*ni

TOO L A T E  
TO C L A S S IF Y

P ickups

P LA C E  YO UR  ad in City Pits, 3 lines, 
S3.00. Appears daily on Paee 3-A. Call 
Debbie for more details today 11

CHRISTASAS IS |ust around the cornerl 
•Get an early starti -Order your Christ
mas Cards nowl Por more Information on 
the 100 selections to Choose from -with or 
without name, call Bob, at the Big Spring 
Herald, 263-7331.

R E D  TO P  Cane SI.SO bale. Call 263 7906
j.o. Hum.
A T T E N T IO N  IN V ES TO R S I Homequity 

" says sell I VMill look at offers on this 3 
bedroom, brick home, already priced way 
below market value at S2OJIO0 WiH make 
excellent rental property. Home Realtors 

, 263 1284.
[ E A S Y  ASSU M P TIO N ! 3 bedroom, 2 lull 

bath, brick, fresh paint and earthtone 
■ carpet. Kitchen features dishwasher, 

stove and lots of storage. Spacious living 
. room and den. Mini blinds, 2 celling fans.

Low equity or seller will help with buyers 
' closing costs for a new loan. 1905 Alabama 

Home Realtors 263 12S4.
G A R A G E  SA LE held last Saturday Aug. 
Sth at 626 Caylor. Two items were packed 
up (a prescription glasses and a cordless 
phone) at the close of the sale by a couple 
from Menard, Texas. Please call 263-6410 
if you know of them.
□ C A R P O R T S A L E I Friday, Saturday. 
9:00- 4:00 106 East 24th. Lots of goodies.
LA R G E  ROOMS, 3 -2, den, workshop, 
fenced yard. Reduced to mid W's. Quiet
neighborhood. 263-3639.___________________
TW O BED R O O M , partially furnished. 
Stove and refrigerator, bed. Call 267-479S.

.  FO U N D - TW O to three month old male 
Siamese. 1700 block Purdue. Call 267-5646.
SHANNA C O U R T N E Y  Contact 263 4474 
about your lost bull dog._________________
SAND SPRINGS Builders Supply- Big 
Clean Out Sale. Back room being cleaned 
out of all stock. Making room for new 
progress. South Service Road IS-20, Moss 
Creek Exit.______________________________
□  B A C K Y A R D  S A L E : Thursday, Friday,
Saturday. 4003 Wasson Road. Saturday 
Only at 4001 Wasson Road. Avon bottles, 
ceramics, boys clothes size 5-7, sheets, 
bedspreads. Master of the Universe col 
lection, toys, cassette recorder, 10" G .E . 
color T .V . kitchen goods, oselating fans 
and lots of miscellaneous.________________
1976 C A M P ER  D O D G E van, with equip 
ments, good tires, good condition. SOO East
13th. Phone 267 5907._____________________
□ C A B O V E R  C A M P E R , Ford pickup, gun 
cabinet, doors, window, miscellaneous. 
1314 Stadium, Thursday -Saturday, 4:00
a.m._____________________________________
W A N T E D  - Ticket /package express 
agents. Baggage loaders. No phone calls. 
Apply only In person to P. Watts, 311 East 
3rd, Greyhound Bus Station._____________
□  F U R N IT U R E , A P P LIA N C E S , guitar, 
stroller, high chair, play pen, miscella
neous. Thursday thru Sunday. 2207 Scurry.

1964 1/2 TO N  P IC K U P . S7S0.00 firm. 267 
4977._____________________________________
1972 B LA Z ER  4x4 no motor. S400.00 Cash. 
1004 West 4th. 267-1153.___________________
FOR S A L E : 1942 1/2 ton Ford Pickup. 
X L T  (La rria t) power and air. Call 
394-4733.

020 g  B u s i i k .'SS
Opppo i  tu i i i t io s

T E R R IF IC  TW O 'SI Tw o double garages, 
two central heat and refrigerated- air 
systems, two fireplaces, two dining areas, 
two baths, double- pane windows, two 
years old! 3 bedroom, sun room, and 
sprinkle system. 4.74 acres. Call AAariorie 
Dodson South Mountain 263-4419 or 267- 
7760.

Cars  F o r  Sale

P ickups

FOR  S A LE  or lease: local gift shop 
/restaurant established 4 years. Call 263 
7793 or 267-1400.

Help  W an ted

T r u c k s

Marlorle Schulze.

R e c re a t io n a l  Vch  035
RV P M O B IL E  home parts, supplies and 
service. D & C Sales, 3910 West 40,
267 5546._________________________________
FOR  SA LE 1976 Southwind 25 feet 
motorhome. Low mileage, reduced tor 
quick sale, iSSOO. 267 9771.________________
1979 CO ACHM AN M IN I Home. Sell or 
trade. Low mileage, ready to go. 710 East 
14th.

T r a v e l  T r a i l e r s  040
17' S E L F  C O N TA IN E D  Travel Trailer, 
roof air, refrigerator, sleeps six. Bill 
Chrane Auto Sales 1300 East 4th.
25 F T . Scout Rallymaster. Clean and 
ready to go. 55,500.00 263-7942.

M o to rc y c le s
1940 I T  125, S200. Call 263 3742 for more 
information.
1943 Y A M A H A  V E N T U R E  motorcycle. 
Tandem axle gooseneck trailer, 35 h.p. 
Johnson boat motor. 267 1182 267-9616.
H O N D A  O D Y S S EY  4 Wheeler, F L  250 
with roll bars. 1983, gOod condition. S995. 
C a l l  2 6 3  2 0 5 4  o r  2 6 7  3 8 1 7 .
1979 G O LD  W IN G  fully dressed. $1,995.00 
Call 263-8491 after 6:00 p.m. Come by 4213
Dixon._______________________ ____________
1979 T R IU M P H  750. SIOOO or best otter. 
263 6678.

Boats
G LA S TR O N  A N D  V IP  1/0 boat, excellent 
condition. 1981 Yamaha 400XS Special, 
clean. 1715 Yale 267 6143._________________
1977 G LA STR O N  CARLSON jet boat. 
Nice. Miller Bluestar portable welder and 
trailer. 267 1182 267 9616.

1 P A Y  cash for cars or pickups. Top prices 
paid. Contact Kenneth Howell, 263-4345.
IN C R E D IB L E  IN F O R M A T IO N : Jeep 
s*Cars*4x4's seized In drug raids for under 

' $100.00? Call tor fdets today I (615)269-6701
ext 279.__________________________________
1977 F IA T  X 1/9, ya^low/black, best offer. 
1964 VW  Ghia needs work, $1,650. Need 
money tor college. Jeff 263-4427,600 Dallas
Street.___________________________________
1981 TR A N S AM  T-lop, V-8, automatic, 
air, priced below loan value. Will take 
trade. $3,650.00 267 2107.__________________
R E S TO R E D  O R G IN IA L  1930 Model A 2 
door sedan. 263-4131.
1976 TO R IN O  W AGON rbns good. S450.00;
2 acres South Oasis Road. After S:0C
267 6125._________________________________
T H R E E  Y E A R  Old, red, dunebuggy, ex 
ceptional condition. Reasonable. 267-5420 
267 7316.
1973 NOVA SS 350 CIO , New 14' Tilt bed 
trailer. 267-6S47 1009 East 13th.
FOR S A LE  '2 ?  Regal. Low
mileage 4 9 , i C f j l  O o d  condition. 
Call 263-2005.**^ ______________
1940 LIN C O LN  C O N T IN E N T A L  Mark VI 
fully loaded, low mileage. $4,000.00 267 
6180 or after 5:00 267 1056.________________
1985 BUrCK S K Y LA R K  air, automatic, 

’ pretty beige with cloth Interior. $4,350.00 
Kenneth Howell 263 0281 263 4345.
1985 C H E V R O L E T  C H E V E T T E - Hat 
chback, automatic, air. Might take trade 
In. $3250. 263 7501.________________________

„ B ELO W  LOAN value- 1942 Toronado.
• Clean, 48,000 miles, loaded. S5095. 915-563-
i  2*30_____________________________________
• 1980 CAM ARO motor runs, but needs some 
r work. $1,050.00 1004 West 4th. 267-1153.
. FOR SALE or Trade 1983 RS Capri. 5.0 4 
'  speed, T-top, low mileage or will trade for 

short- wide bed pickup of equal value. 
263-0411._________________________________
86 C U TLA S S C IE R A  Brougham, loaded. 
Assume payments. Call 267-9575 after 5:30 

.  p.m._____________________________________
• 1974 C H E V R O L E T  M ONZA 2- door, good
• condition. $550.00 See at 1404 Owens.
• 1977 FO R D  L T D  4- door, air and clean. 

1976 Olds 94 4- door. All power. 394-4337.

LE O N 'S  D IE S E L  and Auto Service -Field 
Service and Welding Shop. Cummins* Cat 
‘ Detroit. Trucks and Heavy Equipment. 
CR O M ECO  Bumpers ‘ Roll Bars. 700 West 
3rd. Home (915)267 1870; Shop-(915)263 
2106._____________________________________
B A T T E R IE S  FOR Sale. Re condition, 90 
day warranty, $17.50 A ir tanks $22.95 
Hamby Motors Snyder Highway. 267-31S1.

OW N Y O U R  own apparel or 
shoe store, choose fro m : 
Jean/Sportswear, ladies ap
parel, m en's, children /- 
maternity, large sizes, petite, 
dancewear aerobic, bridal, 
lingerie or accessories store. 
Add color analysis. Brands: 
L iz  C la ib o rn e , G a so lin e , 
Healthtex, Levi, Lee, Cam p 
Beverly Hills, St Michele, 
Chaus, Outback Red, Gene
sis, Forenza, O rg a n ica lly  
Grown, over 2000 others. Or 
$13.99 one price designer, 
multi tier pricing discount or 
fam ily shoe store. Retail 
prices unbelievable for qual
ity shoes norm ally priced 
from $19 to $80. O ver 250 
brands 2600 styles. $14,800 to 
$26,900; inventory, training, 
fixtures, grand opening, a ir
fare, etc. Can open 15 days. 
M r. Keenan (305)366-8606.

1947 O OD O E D A K O TA  pICkUP- Must M il, 
loxded. Tak* up paymants, or make offer. 
267-3387.

1945 C H E V R O L E T  V 4  ton with matching 
shell, 34J)00 Clean and ready. S9.500.00
263 7942 ______________________________
1474 C H E V R O L E T  S ILV ER A D O  pickup. 
Automatic transmission, new tags and 
battery, good tiras. See at 1211 E . 17th.
1974 R A N CH ER O - S3JI00 mllas. 42500 Or 
host offer. 263-6474 attar 5:00 p.m.
E X T R A  SHARP 1978 GM C Short wide. 
350, 68,000 actual mllos. 43450.00 1515 11th 
Place. 263 4697 or 247-9214._______________
1979 B LA Z ER , N E W  motor, rebuilt front 
oxot. $3500 or best otfor. Call 263-4110.
1945 C H E V Y  S 10 P IC K U P , V-6, au9omatlc 
O O  transmission, air, AM / F M  radio, 
crulM , 21,000 mllas. 247 1043._____________
1942 FO R D  P IC K U P  runs good. $3,000.00 
247-4140 or after 5:00 267 1056.
1474 PORO C O U R IE R  pickup52400 miles, 
pretty yellow. $500.00 down. Kenneth 
Howell 263-0241 263-4345.

C LA SS IFIE D  AD FORM
Write Out Your Ad By The word

M l (2 ) (3 ) (4 )
Í51 (6 ) (7 ) (8 )
Í9 ) (10) (11) (12)
Í13) (14) (15) (16)
(171 (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24)
C H EC K  T H E  COST O F  YO U R  AD H E R E

R A TE S  SHOWN A R E  
M IN IM U M  CH ARG E IS

BASED
WORDS

ON M U L T IP L E  IN S E R T IO N S ,

No. OF 1-1 4 5 6 7 14 Month
W O R D S DAYS DAYS D AYS DAYS DAYS DAYS
15 6.50 7.50 0.50 9.60 10.00 19.35 11.40
16 6.93 0.00 9.07 10.24 10.66 30.64 15.90
17 7.36 0.50 9.64 10.88 11.33 11.93 30.40
to 7.79 9.00 10.21 11.52 11.90 21.32 40.90
19 1.22 9.50 10.70 12.16 12.64 H.5I 41.40
20 1.65 10.00 11.15 12.00 13.30 2S.00 45.90
21 9.00 10.50 11.92 13.44 13.96 27.09 W.40
22 9.51 11.00 12.49 14.00 14.62 n.is 50.90
23 9.94 11.50 11.06 14.72 15.20 29.67 53.40
24 10.17 12.00 11.63 15.36 15.94 10.96 55.90

Publish for_ S>ays, B^inning_

Super Six 
Media Mix

6 Opyp In CtPPPHlBd 
B D p yp o n K B S T  
18 Word Mpxlimiin »12“

A ll ind ivid u a l classifiod ads ra q u ira  pa ym a n t in advance

C LIP  AN D M A IL  T O :
Cipssified Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 74721 

P L E A S E  E N C L O S E  C H E C K  OR M O N E Y  O R D E R

N A M E .

A D D R E S S  

C I T Y _____

P H O N E

.S T A T S . Z IP .

He lp  Wi intecl
S E C R E TA R Y . Full local title company. 
Legal axperience or title company ax 
perience helpful. Salary open. Send re
sume and salary requirements. C/OBIg 
Spring Herald P.O Box 1431 1143A Big 
Spring, Tx. 74721_________________________

R E S P IR A T O R Y  T H E R A P Y  
T E C H IN IC A N

Applications being accepted 
in Respiratory Therapy.
Send resume to:
P.O. Box 640
Stanton, T x .79782
O r call for an appointment
915 756 3345 Contact Director
Cardio Pulmonary.

E O E

Jobs W an ted

N E W  C H R ISTM A S catalog! New gift and 
toy catalogi Earn SSS and bonuses on your 
time schedulel Represent Merri- Mac's 
100% Guaranteed line. Great new pro
gram, free kit program! Car and phone 
needed. Call now free: 1-400-942-1072.
H IR IN G I G O V E R N M E N T jobs your 
area. $15,000 $68.000. Call (602) 838 8885 
extension 870.

O V E R S E A S  J O B S .  A lso  
cruiseships. Travel, hotels. 
Listings. Now hiring, to S94K. 
805-687-6000 ext O J -9861.

NOTICE
H O M EW O RKERS

Some "Homeworker Needed" ads may involve 
some Investment on the part of the answering 
party.
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY WIONEY.____________________
N E E D  S U M M E R  employment? Sell 
AvonI Flexible hours. Earn up to 50%. Call 
Sue Ward, 263 3107.
O R D E R  CH R ISTM A S Cards In July? 
Sure I Get a headstart! 100 selections -with 
or without name. Call Bob, Big Spring 
Herald, 263 7331._________________________
LVN OR RN- self assured person to run a 
busy two doctor satellite office, Monday 
thru Friday 8:00-5:00. Must relate well to 
people, be able to function independently 
with minimal supervision, excellent ben 
etits. Send resume CO Big Spring Herald, 
Box 1191-A, Big Spring, Tx. 79721.
COM E JO IN  Our Team! Need 3-11 full 
time LV N . Merit raises. Call Charolette 
Locke LV N  Director of Nurses 756 3387. 
R E G IS T E R E D  P H Y S IC A L  Therapist 
needed to set up new physical therapy 
department in Multi-Specialty Clinic. Send 
resume to Doyle Lamb, Malone and Hogan 
Clinic. 1501 West 11th Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720.
N EW  D IA LYS IS  Center needs RN trained 
in dialysis or registered technician to set 
up new department in Multi-Specialty 
Clinic. Send resume to Doyle Lamb, Mai 
one and Hogan Clinic, 1501 West 11th 
Place, Big Spring, Texas 79720.
8100,000 -I- Y E A R  600% profit possible in 4 
Billion S Fragrance Industry. Opportunity 
of 80's per CNN Guaranteed product. 
Exclusive Territories (702)831 4682 11:00 
4:00 p.m.
HANDS N E E D E D  picking squash through 
September. Local producer. Call 267-1429.
T E L E M A R K E T IN G  Part time Shrine 
Circus ticket sells. Evenings/ Day/ Hour 
or Commission. Phone Tom 247-9177 after
9:00 a.m.________________________________
NOW H IR IN G I Ladies preferred. Be a 
"House of Lloyd" Demonstrator. S300 kit 
provided. No investment. Call 267-1710.
N E E D  L A D Y  to perform daily cooking 
and light fiousekeeping for elderly lady.
267 2256._________________________________
RODS TO N G  Service Inc. Now hiring 
qualified applicants for casing crews. 
Needed Operators, derrick and floor
hands. 263 3253 701 East 1st.______________
ON S IT E - husband and wife team to work 
part-time on small rental property. Hus 
band performs minor maintenance and 
lawn care. Wife looks after office. Two 
bedroom home as compensation. Please 
send letter of Introduction or resume to : 
C/O Big Spring Herald, Box 1431 1192A, 
Big Sprlng,TX 79721._____________________
N E E D  A rwwaa ■ 4tww^>on. Once a 
week. Must H I  ^ ^ [ ^ 6 7  3316 after

M O U N TA IN  V IE W  Lodge now taking 
applications for nurse's aides. Contact
Debra Robinson._________________________
L IV E  IN house parents tor adolescent 
girls. Foster group home in San Angelo 
Texas. Will consider well organized couple 
or single woman. Salary, benefits, room 
and board. Call 915-655-3821,weekday 
mornings. E O E .
KBYG/Am , K U FO /FM , looking tor ad 
vertising sales representative. Get paid 
during intensive training, then great 
commissions. 263-7326 for appointment. 
EEO .
C O N TR A C T JA N ITO R  accepting bids 
August 12th thru 19th. 915 267 2557._______
N E E D E D  P A R T- time church nursery 
worker. Call 263 2371.

1 .m A .M .2 4 H M k S  
A.P.I. »  iMfes 

4.M  A.P.1.41 HMks 
A.P.I. II Mud» 

« ■  m  t i

^ lllc M  Utk
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Cougar

1.mA.P.I.24HIMks 
I.M  A.P.I. II MmOk 
4.m A.P.1.41 MMfes 
i.m  A.P.I. n  MM» 
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Sable

Taurus
7 in stock to 
choose from
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270 I  Jobs W on ted
LAW N S E R V IC E , light hauling. Free 
Estímalas. 263 2401.

Bob Reagan.

Loons
BORROW TO  810,000 now. Bad credit, 
bankrupt, unamploved OK. Your farms. 
Call 7 1 3 ^  4255.

Chi ld  Core
M ID W A Y  D A Y  Care now has openings tor 
birth to IS months. Call 263 S700.
E N R O LL  NOW II Fall Semesterll Pre 
School thru First Grade. Call Jack and Jill 
School at 267 8411._______________________
TE A C H E R S  -need a babysitter for 1947 
1948 school year. M y home, dependable 
with references. 263-6755.

H A L F  A U S TR A L IA N  Sbappord pupplOO «0 
give away to good homes. Call 544-4W6.
LO ST IN area of Wathinglon tlu g . and 11 
Stroet, 5 month old Mack kitton, wMh vary 
light gray stripes on ihouMor. Vory play
ful, anowors to "Blackla". Call Shoryl, 
267-2505, or 267-9B44.

Pet G roo mine)
IR IS ' P O OD LE Parter. Groom log, kideor 
kennals -heatod and air, swppllas, coats, 
etc. 2112 Wast 3rd, 263 2409 -268-7400.
P O O D LE G R O O M IN G  - 1 do them the way 
you Ilka them. Call Ann Frltzlar, 243-0674.
Ray's P E T  G R O O M IN G , 14 yaars ax- 
perlence. Fair prices. Good work. F rta  dip 
with grooming. 263-45St. __________

H o usec lean ing

HOM E R EP A IR S and remodelii^, storm 
windows and door, metal siding, pre 
engineered metal buildings, screenrooms, 
carport and patio covers. We have com 
píete financing. Sand Springs Builders 
Supply, 393 5524.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  Pruning. Remo 
val. For free estimates call 267-8317.
M OW IN G  YAR DS, hauling trash, clean 
alley and storage. Call 267-7942.
R O O FIN G  -COMP, wood, patching car 
penter. Call 263̂ 3104

Q U A L IT Y  C O N C R E TE  work. Porches, 
driveways, curbs, sidewalks, etc. Starting 
$.65 square foot. Free estimates. 267 7659.
FOR T H E  most quality paint job for the 
most reasonable price. Call Quality Pain 
ter 267 1363.

H A U LIN G , R E L IA B L E , and Local mov 
ing. Free estimates, lowest rates. Covered 
van 263-4697 or 267-9216.
/M&M R O O FIN G  C O M PA N Y hot tar, 
gravel, comp, shakes, wood, patch jobs. 
Free estimates. 263 7807.
B's C O N S TR U C TIO N - your home doctor. 
Painting, remodeling, roofing, excellent 
references. Call B at 263 0429.
S P E C IA L P R IC E  on concrete! Stucco 
work, driveways, tile, fences, patios, all 
types of cement work. Call Chico Rubio 
267 6189 anytime.

FOR A L L  your cleaning needs home, 
offices, also do windows, and painting 
reasonable rates, dependable non smoker. 
Call Debbie 263 1018.

Sewing
"SEA M S SO Nice" back to school mend 
ing and alterations. Call 267-9773. 1000 11th 
Place.

F a r m  E q u ip m e n t  420
S T E E L  SEA Containers 8'x8-</ '̂x40'. Wa
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re 
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. Also a few 
Hi Cube, 8x91/2x40. (915)653 4400 San
Angelo, Texas.

G ra in  H a y  Feed 430
H E A V Y  B A LES  hay graze hay. Excellent 
feed. $2.50 per bale. Call 398-5581, Elbow 
area.

T roph ies
TR O P H IE S  A N D  aitgraving ot all typos, 
quick and realdnabla; Big Spring AtWa- 
tlcs «24, Highland M all; 267-1649. _____

M e ta l  B u i ld in g s  S25
M E T A L  B U IL D IN G  Supplies and con 
struction, low prices, free locel delivery- 
Amigo Metel 394-4214, 394-4456.___________
50 xtoo FO O T M E T A L  Shed, 16' high. For 
sale to be moved. See at 1209 East 4th. Bill 
Chrane Auto Sale.

A u c t io n s
SPRING C IT Y  Auction -We do all types of 
auctions -Call 263 1831 or 263-0914.

M ESA BO O G IE 60-100 watt, revorb. E Q  
oak cabinet and road case. $1000. Gibson 
Hummingbird with case S400. Call 267-6458 
or 267 1604 or see both at Brass Nall.
FOR SALE- Salmor comet, 1807 with case. 
Fair condition, $300. Call 263-7206 days, 
evenings 263-1934. ______

Househo ld  Goods 531
Julian Acosta, Jr._________________
M A H O G A N Y C H IN A  cabinet $249.95, 
Almost new almond washer/dryer S399.95; 
Zen ith  color T  V . $199.95 D u k e 's  
Furniture.

Dogs, Pets,  E tc  513 ■  L a w n  M o w e r s
AK C Y E L L O W  Labrador Retriever pup 
pies. Shots and wormed. $150.00 397-2278.

SAND SPRING Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas, 
Chows, Perkingese, Poodles, pups 
guaranteed. Shots and wormed, terms 
available. S60 Hooser Road. 393 5259.

R & A  SM ALL Engine Repair. Parts and 
repair. Ask Rhonda -263-6967; after 5:00, 
263 7533._________________________________
M O TO R C YC LE  A N D  la«vn mower repair. 
Work guaranteed, very reasonable. Call 
263-6110 and let it ring.

A T T E N T IO N -O IL F IE L D  CO, M EN  & PUM PERS
KARNS MACHINE SHOP

263-2065 ~  Day or Night 
All sizes —  C/R oil & grease Seals for Pump Jack 
related uses. Good assortment of Pump Jack 
related bearings. Also good assortment of Pump 
Jack Bearings, Exchange Wrist, Pins, Tail Bear
ings, & Saddle Bearings.
Price of oil is up, and we can help your company 
put those stripper wells back in operation for less.

All work Has a One Year Guarantee 
The above parts are stocked in Big Spring for your im
mediate usage.
24 hour turn around on all Pump Jack Repair Bearings. Also 
complete line in all sizes. Electric Motor Bearings in stock, 
today for less money, we won't be undersold.________

S e ll D ow n “ 8 7 ”  
S p e c ia l P r ic e s

on
f'

1987 Nissan C^rs and Trucks

Stk. 850 Medium Blue 
87 Maxima 4-Dr. 

Loaded
Was.....................$16,725.00
Dis(X>unt............ $1,510.00

I Dealer Incentive . . .  $700.00

I Your P r i c . ^ 1 4 , 5 1 4 0 0  
Plus T.T.L .

Stk. 886 Dk. Blue 
87 Stanza GXE 4-Dr.

Loaded
Was.................... $15,195.001
Discount............$1,207.001
Dealer Incentive . .  .$500.00|

Your P r t c . » 1 3 , 4 8 8 0 o |  
Phn T .T .L .

B e s t  D e a l  in W e s t  T e x a s
stk. 1018 Longbed 

1987 Nissan Vi Ton PU
14 cyl. automatic, loaded
Was.....................$11,349.00

I Dis(X>unt.................. $778.00
Dealer Incentive .. . $500.00

Your PrlceOI 0 , 0 7 1 0 0
Plus T.T .L .

MERCURY
LINCOLN
NISSAN

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Stk. 926
1987 Stanzs Wagon

4 cyl. com. & more
Was.....................$13,584.001
Discount............ $1,114.00
Dealer Incentive .. .$300.(X)I

Your P r i c o 0 l 2 , 1 7 0 0 o |  

Plus T.T .L .

H il lH iS l l l i l
Drivê ê UWe. Ssÿb a Lot 

• 500 W. 4th Street
TO Y  267.1616 

Phone 267-7424

at POLLARD USED CARS 
We’re Ready To Deal This Week On

★  1986 Olds 98 Regency ★ 1985 Cadillac El Dorado
★  1986 Pontiac Parislenne

A LL ARE FULLY LOADED W ITH A LL FA C TO R Y O PTION S  
ASK TRAVIS MAULDIN, CHRIS W O O TEN , OR  

RAY CHRISTIAN A B O U T TH ES E SPECIALS OF TH E  W EEK.

POLLARD
C he vro le t
1501 E. 4th

B u ick Cadillac
2*7-7421



E U jM ni"iS  B ü iU lm c |s  ò 7 b H  Lucici»

F'OR R E N T : M H  H M T »  lo «l «waralMWM 
»mIN» oIMc« ,  toncMd yard. Call Waalax Auto 
Parta. at7-l4M.

ROCK B O TTO M ) Sallar h M  allmlnatad all 
trilla and raducad tMa »«all kapi Kaniwood

W ES TIN G H O U S E G O LF Cart with trallar 
and ctiargar. Good condition. M3-4M1 or 
M3-04S2.

homo lo Rock Bottoni priea of $39.00011 
You'll lova Mia Mr  don. 3 badroom, 3 tiatti, 
cool rafriRaratad air. bullt in rango and 
owon, magnMlcant traaal Supor Buyl Era  
Raadar Raaltora. Llla 3*7-03M 307HS7.

□ G A R A G E  S A L E : Wodnaaday. Thuraday 
0:00- S:00 o a  Stato. Lola ol mlacallanaoua. 
Low pricaal
□ Y A R D  S A L E : 3t02 Connally. Wadnaa 
day. Boya and girla clollioa. Iota ol

S L E E P E R  SOFA, é" lointar, 4" bait, r -  
diac landor. movie prolactor, 19" color 
T.V . Brittanica, grandlattier clock, mia- 
cellanaoua. 243 7402 S:00 a.m. lo 7:00 p.m.

G O V E R N M E N T  HOM ES. Oalinquant tax 
proporty. Rapoaaaaakma. Call OOS407-4000 
Ext. T-9041 for currant repo Hat.

□2513 CAROL. Friday Only! 9:00- 4 :H  
Yamaha 0X21 Synthealier, bicycle, 3 
-wh H ier. clothM. etc.

D R Y FO A M  clean «vittiout odor, driea 
quickly. Call Waason Carpet Cleaning for 
free eatimates. 247-7142.
S W IM M IN G  LESSONS CeriNied Red 
Croaa teacher. Private pool. Call 247-2473.

P E A C E F U L , SU R B U R B A N  wall cared 
for homo In Sandiprlnga, with central heat 
and air, darting kitchen, city water. Low 
40'a Call Ellen Philllpa at South Mountain 
Agency 243-0419 or 243-0307.

L O V E L Y  N EIG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P LE X

C a rp o rt» • Swlininlng Pool - AAost 
utilities paid • FurnisheoT or 
Unfurnished.

1 or 2 Bdrs It 1 or 2 Bths 
New ly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises AAanager 
Kentwood Apartm ents  

1904 East 25th
267-5444 267-1666

**********

O f f ic e  Sp.ict

S T A T t D  M i t f l N G .  Big Spring 
Lodge No. 13H A .F . a  A .M . l« t  and.' 
3rd Tbura., 7:30 p.m. 2102 Lan’ 
Billy McDonald W .M , Richard' 

j £ q o ^  Sac. _________

L A R G E  O F F IC E  334 H u a ra  H. carpeted, 
air conditlanar. M il paid. S2M .H a month. 
Sm  Bill curane I3W Eaat 4th.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains' 
990 every 2nd and 4th 

Thuraday 7:30 p.m . 219 Main. J. 
Corhy Tatom. W .M ., T .R . Morrja. Sac.

1510 S C U R R Y  -oHIca space for sola or 
la O H . Sami- fumishad offices, rooms and 
suites, phone systom. Building built 1904. 
247-0294 or 247-3151.

Specici l No t ices

□ Y A R D  SA LE- 1204 MoMIe, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday 10:M till dark. 
Furniture, lamps, dishes, clothes, nick 
hacks.

C O M P L E TE  S E T  ol SnapOn Tools and 
Chests, reloading equipment, 1901 Z-20 
Camero. 243-4904 after 4:00.

□  BIG  SPRING Rabekah Lodge garage 
sale. 1300 Dixie, Friday and Saturday, 0:00 
-4:M.

FOR S A LE: Large fiberglass downdraft 
air conditioner with 2 speed motor, in 
excellent condition, used only orte year. 
Also small refrigerated window air con
ditioner in good condition. 243-0245.

□ P A T IO  S A L E : 2415 Chanute. Lots of 
everything, children's clothes. Most Items 
S.2S Thursday. Friday. 9:00- 4:W.

S A IN T A U G U S TIN E  or Tex Turf grass. 
New shipment. Green Acres, 700 E . 17th. 
Call 247-0932.

□ S E V E R A L  FAiyilLY Sale: Thursday 
and Friday. 1309 Princeton. Baby stuff, 
d r e s s e r , c lo th e s , d is h e s , je a n s , 
miscellaneous.

W ILL  DO plumbing and electrical repairs. 
Reasonable rates. Call 247-9539 or 247-4124.

Produce
YO U  PICK Tomatoes, beans, $.35. We pick 
cantalope, -pepper, squash, .b eans, 
tomatoes. Bennie's Garden, 247-0090. -

FOR SALE or Trade. 1974 Apache Royal ' 
camper trailer, small R.V. refrigerator, 
small electric hot water heater, sofa, 2 
chairs, 3 end tables, sale or trade for 
household appliances. Call 243-4472 after 
5:0Q p .m . or see at 2404 Alabama Street.
P O R TA B LE  A P A R TM E N T site washer, 
$100. Call 247-5071.

TU B B  V E G E T A B L E  Farm , 15 miles 
South $7. Pick your owm. Tomatoes $7.50 
bushel. Onions, tomatoes, pepper, other 
vegetables.

FOR SA LE Soundesign Stereo. Call 247 
2005 or Come by 2501 Morrison.

M isce l laneous

H O T P O IN T electric stove. Like new, G .E . 
washer and dryer, very reasonable. Call 
247 2473.

W ant  To Buy
C LE A R -S H IE L O  Windshield repair. Don't 
replace It -have It repaired. Complete 
mobile service. 247-7293.

W AN T T O  Buy twin bed complete or will 
consider bunk beds. Call 394-4733.

C O N C R E TE  Y A R D  ornaments. Deer, 
chickens, frogs, ducks, birdbaths. Accept 
Mastercard and Visa. North Birdwell and 
AAontgomery. 243-4435.

Te lephone Serv ice  549
C A LL COM SHOP for all your telephone 
needs. Jacks and wire. Check your phone 
free. 247 2423.

O R D ER  YO UR  Christmas Cards earlyl! 
100 selections to choose from - with or 
without name. Call Bob, Big Spring 
Herald, 243 7331.

J 'D E A N  CO M M UNICATIO NS. Let one 
service call do it all I! Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commerical. 247-547$.

L IC E N S E D  M A S TE R  Plumber $15.00 
hour-Commercial and residential. 24 
hours. No extra charge. 247-8549 or 247- 
5920.

Houses Fo r  Sole 601
FOR SALE or trade. 2 large bedrooms, 
large house. 100 Virginia, shonvn by ap- 
poinment. 243-7982.
LA R G E  ROOMS, 3 -2, den, workshop, 
fenced yard. Reduced to mid 30's. Quiet 
neighborhood. 243-8439.

Consulting. Sorvlng tha

H IG H LA N D  SOUTH by owner. 3 2 2 
b r e a k f a s t  r o o m ,  f i r e p l a c e ,  
2907 Hunters Glen. Call for appointment. 
243TI3S7.

Ing, nutrition, and wollnosB 
floods of Individuals on a ono- 
tfMNM bOBOd format.
Mrs. Vicky Boams 263-243S

FOR S A L E : 3 bedroom, 1 bath. No equity. 
0»wner being transfered. See at 2518 Fair 
child, call 243 7528.
L O V E L Y , CUSTOM  Built home in presti 
gious Highland Area. Good buy in todays 
market. 3 -2 -2, 2000 square feet. 243 4900.

RN
Several positions available. 

Morning shifts, Competitive salary, 
pleasant working conditions. 

Apply in Person

Golden Plains Care Center
901 Goliad Big Spring, Texas

V  V  1

W H O ’S WHO
FO R

SERVICE
T o  List  Y o u r  S e r v i c e

Call C lassified  263-7331

A i r  C ond i t ion  I nq 701 M  L lu im ’
I n i p r o v e m e n tJOHNSON A IR  Conditioning and Heating. 

Sales and Services. We service all makes. 
Call 243-29M.

A p p l i a n c e  Rep. 707
B E S T A P P LIA N C E  Repair. Laundry, 
kitchen appliances. Reasonable rates. 243- 
4439.
D E E 'S  A P P LIA N C E  Service all major 
appliances, service and parts. No extra 
charge after hours and vveek-ends, 243- 
8411.

Concrofr . ’ W o rk
C O N C R E TE  YA R D  commerical, patios, 
driveways, sidewalks, porches. Free es
timates. Call Richard Burrow 243-4435.
A L L  T Y P E S  cement work. Patio's, 
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveway's, 
plaster swimming pools. 247-2455; Ventura 
Company.
C O N C R E TE  W ORK No job too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 243-4491, 
J.C . Burchett.

M o v in q

A L L  T Y P E S  of concrete »work. Stucco, 
block, foundations, for free estimate. Call 
Gilbert 243-0053.

M E T A L  B U ILD IN G  Supplies and Con 
struction, low prices, free local delivery- 
Amigo Metal 394-4218, 394-4854.

D i r i  C o n t r a c to r  728 ■  P a m t in q  Pa pe r inq  7 19
SAND- G R A V E L  topsoil- yard dirt- septic 
tanks- driveways and parking areas. 915- 
243-4419 after 4:00. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting. ____
D D ZER  W DR K, grubMng, raking, dirt 
work. CaU *98-5414 or 248-3044.

P lu m b in q

T E R M IT E S  N E E D  not apply. This delic 
ious 3 badroom, 1 bath, home is for people 
only. SMJXW 247-4802.

S U N D A N C E  E N JD Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport yyfth all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and throe bedrooms from $275.00. Call 
243-2703.

M D T IV A T E D  S E L L E R  needs to sell Ken 
twood home. Also a starter or rental for 
sale. For information call o«mer agent at 
247-7835 or come by 2715 Cindy.

P D N D ER D S A  A P A R TM E N TS , 1425 East 
4th. Dne and two bedrooms, furnishod or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, hivo bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. A ll utilities paid. 243^19.

Acr t 'c iq i '  F o r  Sole 605
TW D  10 acres tracs, 4 miles, south on 
Angela Road. Good water. 243-7982 Terms.

G D V E R N M E N T  A SSISTED . Bills paid, 
refrigerated air, stoves, refrigerators, 
large apartments. Equal housing oppor
tunity. Park Village 1900 Wasson Road. 
247-4421.

T H R E E  A C R E tracts $150.00 down, $73.M 
monthly. Comer Elbow road. Garden City 
highway. 512-994-1080 collect.

U N F U R N IS H E D , TW D  bedroom apart
ment with stove and refrigerator. $175 
nwnthly, $1M deposit. Call 247-1444.

Clifford Balzar.
F u r n i s h e d  Houses 657

Resor t  P r o p e r t y  608
TyvD B ED R D D M  moMIe home.with add 
on on Colorado City Lake. (804)872-7094 
728 5972 a f ^  * :H  p jn . • - '

D N E , TW D , three bedroom, fenced yards- 
maintalned, water, paid, deposit. H U D  
approved. 247-5544 or 243-0744.

M n nul  nc lu re d  
H ousm q Fo r  Sole

FD R  R E N T  2 bedroom .mobjld home on 
¿ountry Club Road.''S200.00, water paid. 

- 247-2174.

T A K E  F A C T D R Y  Tour. Buy West Texas 
Factory direct Quality Homes. Low 
prices, Apple Homes, Big Spring, 915-247- 
1435.

TW D  B ED R D D M , one bath, extra large 
kitchen and living room. H U D  approved. 
247 7450 247-7014.

R E N T  DR lease purchase by owner, 1984 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 14 x80 mobile home. Low 
payments with no deposit. No one will be 
refused regardless of credit. Please call 
Douglas collect, 915 333-3335, Monday thru 
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

T H R E E  B ED R D D M , two bath, carpeted, 
refrigerated air, near Coahoma School. 
Call 394 4384.
K E N TW D D D . 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Garage, 
carpeting, draperies, range. Deposit. No 
Pets. $500.00 247 2070.

LO O K IN G  FOR a mobile home? I have, 
rent to own, owner finance and con
ventional financing. We have many homes 
to choose from. A  home for everyone, no 
matter what your credit is like. Please call 
collect and ask for Te rry, 915-333-1558.,

G R E E N B E L T  2 A N D  3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone, 
243 8849.
TW O  B ED RO O M S, $50.00 deposit, $150 
month, 400 and 410 West 10th. Call 243-8452.

FOR SALE or Rent. Forsan School Dis
trict. 14x 80 mobile home, 3 bedroom, 
carport, storage. 243-7908.

C H R IS TM A S  W IL L  be here before you 
know iti Get a headstart and order your 
Christmas Cards earlyl Call Bob Rogers, 
243-7331, Big Spring Herald.

M O B IL E  HOM E auction- August 29th, San 
Angelo. Over SO "like new" singlewides 
and doublewides. See Sunday paper or call 
915-458 3344.

IM M A C U L A T E  2 bedroom, all appliances 
furnished. Mature adults. References re
quired. No children/ pets. $300.00 plus 
$150.00 deposit. 243-4944 243-2341.
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  near college, $250. 
Tw o bedroom, $175. One bedroom duplex 
$150. Call 247 4241 or 247 7380 after 5 :X .

$150 M OV ES Y O U  In. Pays deposit and 1st 
months rent. Nice 1, 2, 3 bedroom. Elec
tric, water paid. Furnished, unfurnished. 
H U D  Approved. 243 7811.

2513 C H A N U T E  C L E A N , 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, central air, fenced yard, $345 pius 
deposit. 247 4745.

S E V E R A L N IC E  1 2 bedrooms. All bills 
paid on several units. Furnished 
unfurnished. Call 247-2455.

2505 C H A N U T E  Clean 3 bedroom, central 
air, appliances. $245.00 plus deposit. 
Available immediately. 247-4745 evenings.

R E D U C E D  SUM M ER  rates and $50 dis 
count on 1st months rent. Electric, water 
paid. 1, 2, 3 bedroom. Furnished, un
furnished. H U D  approved. 243-7811.

U N F U R N IS H F n ..9  Fenced
backy. |  c D
Call 24.

N IC E  O N E- Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pels. 243 4944 or 243 2341.
SAN D R A G A L E  Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1- 2 bedroom, water 
paid. Call 243-0904.
Lavonne Brumley.
W E S T 80 A P A R TM E N TS , 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 247 4541.
405 East 13th, no pets, no children, no bills 
paid. $150 month, $50 deposit. 247-8191.

S E V E R A L  A P A R T M E N T S  for rent. 
Newly remodeled. H U D  approved. Call 
247-5441 or 247-4770.

10094 G O V E R N M E N T ASSISTED , bills 
paid, less for elderly and children, re
frigerators and stoves. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 North 
Main, 247-5191.

L A R G E  3 bedroom, 2 bath country home. 
$350.00 per month. Ackerly 353 4591.

P A R K H ILL  T E R R A C E  nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 243-4091

ermite Controil
f i a i «  i l  P f f i z 9 Ì A n «  8

B u s in e s s  B u i l d i n q s  678

BRICK HOM E owner’s tired of painting 
that overhang. Install alside steel soffitt 
and foscia system never paint again, »we 
will beat anyone's price. Over 5,000 jobs in 
Big Spring, 10094 finance available. 
Golden Gate. Mike Arnett 394-4812.

J IM  A N D  Stan's Landscaping, La»ivn and 
Yard Service. Free estimates. 243-4324 or 
243-2849.

LO CAL M OV IN G- Quickest, no damage, 
professionial service. Will beat the "low 
est rates" in town. By contract or the hour. 
Call City Delivery, Tom Coates, Dub 
Coates. 24 hour service. 243-2225 or 247- 
9717.

( ^ l 9O lt84d 0  fu r n is h e d  & UNFURNISHED 

I5 1 Í H i l l s  APARTMENT RESIDENCES
Tw o Bedroom, One & One-half Baths, 1295 Square Feet 

All electric kitchen with microwave 
Largd bedrooms and closets 

Attached double carpdrts 
W asher-dryer connections 

Private patio and lovely courtyard 
Clubroom and pool 

New, attractive furnishings available 
Comparable one bedroom units available

Coronado Hills Apartments
M l Marcy Drive Manager, No. 19 Phone 267-65M

IN T H E  Country 2 bodroom, comploMy 
furnishod, with woshor, dryor, <woll wotor, 
douMo corport, foncod backyard, ro- 
frigoratod air. No Dapaalt. $250.00 Call 
247-2809 347-1945.

IM P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
For Your 

Information

FO R  R E N T  3 badroom, unfumishod 
moblla homo, Coahoma schools, $250.00 
month, $75.00 deposit. 247-8432 Coupla 2 
children maximum.
TW O  BEDROOAA, hwo bath, utilitias paid. 
Sand Springs area. Call 243-8700 or 
243-4042.

LO TS O F shade trees, fenced yards. Well 
water, gas paid. Deposit required. Call 
243-1281 ask for Shirley.

The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly clessify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might bp considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and <we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of in»n>ice. In event of an error, 
please call 243-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.

M O B IL E  H O M E Space for rent. About 1/3 
acre in Forsan School District. Call after 
4:00 p.m. 247-3714.
LA R G E  M O B IL E  Home spaces -Midway 
area. Fenced, full hookups, T V  cable 
available. 247-4034 or 243-2324.

A C C E P TIN G  S E A L E D  bids for E P  300 
Minolta copy machine. August 12th thru 
C lo s e  of B u s in e s s  A u g u s t  I9 th . 
915-247 2557.

2402 Alabama. Immaculate 3 -1 -1, ceiling 
fans, fenced, carpeted, stove, air. $400 
month. Call 243 8433 after 5:00 call 
243 3772.

A T T R A C T IV E  BR ICK  3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
range, refrigerator. 3225 Cornell. Deposit 
plus $395.00 243 1434.
FO R  R E N T : Unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. Fenced backyard, »well water, 
Forsan School District. $250.00/ month 
plus deposit. 243-4335. ________________
P A R T L Y  F U R N IS H E D , 9 rooms, and 2 
baths. 701 North Gregg. $350.00 243 7982.
FOR  R E N T - Unfurnished large hwo bed
room and one one/half bath. On corner lot 
with ceiling fans, a/c, washer/dryer con
nections. $240 monthly, $100 deposit. 247- 
2270 after 4:00.
U N F U R N IS H E D  HOUSE three rooms, 
carpeted, clean, carport, fenced. Water 
furnished, $175, $100 deposit. 243-2591 or 
247-8754.
P A R K H IL L  C O T TA G E - quiet area, two 
bedroom, one bath. Fresh paint. Sun 
Country Realtors. 247-3413 or 247-2454.
N IC E - T H R E E  bedroom, two bath, 
Washington school area. One bedroom, 
near high school. 243 3514 or 243 8513.

FOR  R E N T - Three bedroom, partially 
furnished. $175 monthly plus $50 deposit. 
243 8289.
F IV E  ROOM- unfurnished house. Nice 
neighborhood, near Howard College. Only 
$350 monthly. Call 247 7494.
L A R G E  TW O bedroom, 2 bath, mobile 
home, carport, Coahoma schools, built- 
ins, 243 8842.
FOR  R E N T - Extra nice two bedroom. 
K itche n  appliances, fu rn itu re , re 
frigerated air. 243-7795 or 247 7471.

FOR  L E A S E : Warehouse, 5ImX) square feet 
and 3 offices, on 5 acres of fenced land on 
Snyder Hwy. Call Westex Auto Parts, 
247 1444.

Q U A L IT Y  P A IN TIN G  Let US beautify 
your home with a quality paint job. 
Reasonably priced. Satisfocflqn guaran- 
taod. Free Esfimatos. 247-1343.

F Qiiccb N E E D  H E L P  with your plumbing? We do 
It all. Call Bobo's Plumbing at 247-3482.

R ED W O O D , C E D A R , Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brewn Fence tenrtem, 3IB8817 anytime.

FOR FA S T dapendaMa oarvlce. Call "The  
Matter Plumbar". Cell 2838*52.

R »nt<ilb
R E N T  " N "  O W N - Furniture, ma|er 
pilanca*. TV 's , stareoa, dinattas. 
Jobnaon, cell 2588*18

bend egWn. AlsMe steal
flRw FeOwiiw

■ 8  reftrtneet. Call Oiwor

AlsMe steal siding by
Exterior. Over 

Oiwon Johnson, 247- 
■12 ter tree oallmetae.

Ro ofi i U j

*8 CUSTOM woodwork, 247-5811
addition*, cabinet*, doors, 

cobbigs and flreplaces. Servine 
(len.

R O O FIN G  —  SHIN G LES, Hot tar and 
grovel. All repair*. Fra* estimate*. Call 
247-1110, or 247-4209.
A L L  T Y P E S  of rooting Compoeitton, 
cedar shakes, »wood thmgla*, patch job*. 
D.O. D rury; 2*7-7943.

PROPERTIES

Quality Brick Homes
Near Schools and Parks 

Children and Pets Welcome 
2 Si 3 Bedroom Units

UMI: frm H7Ì./IMI
units Include:

Carpet, Mini-Blinds, Storage 
Rooms, Central Heat/Air, Covered 
Carports I  Patios, Complete 
Maintenance I  La»wn Service.

Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance 
8Ni94 Fixed Rat*

Low Do»wn Payment

Prictri fPM i S Z ty lli

2*2-88*9
2581

Faircblld

warn am mam:
Fully JZemodeled Kitchens With: 

Washer, Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, 
Dishwasher/Disposal, Fenced Yards.

8-* Monday-Friday; 9-2 Saturday

2*3-34*1
After * PM

2*7-7317

PorsonnI
A D U L T  C A R E  34 hour, private, tempor 
ary or permanent. For information call 
915-737-3343 737-2347.

Kenny Thom pson
Building Contractor

Suburban homes with  
acreage for sale 

•Forsan School District 
•From $65,0M 
•Will draw plans & built 

to suit.
Call

263-4548
for appointment

1 ^ '  Canni* Helm*................... ............ .2 * 7 -7 ^ ^ S
K  / / '  Linda Williams, O R I, B ro k e r................. 247-8423 B

S ^ f r k l I ^ r i l T K j T D V  ®  Janell* Britten, B ro k e r............................ 2*3-4893 9
Y  I  | V J  tue  Janell Davis, Brekor, O R I .......................247-3454 A

W  : Ì ^ * V T 0H* UK p^ifi Hertan, Broker, O R I, C R S ............2*3-2743 K
Gregg 267*3613 KatieOrim es. Broker, O R I ......... ^^..247-^^^^

Di F I R S T 'l l  R E A L T Y
263-1223 207 W. lOth'
Big Spring's Best Buys

Doi»qthy Jones................2*7-1384
Don Yates, Broker.........243-2373

Clovie S h irty ....................................................... 2*3-2108
Carla Bannatt....................................................... S63-4**7
Jan Andarson, Brokar.................................. ....2*7-1783
Loyca Phillips....................................  ,^.2ip-l7S8 .
Lila Estos, Brokar.......................................... ; .2«7-**57

ERA REEDER REALTORS 267-8266

801-B E. FM  700

M OUNTAIN AGENCY.
263-8419

REALTORS’ ^
M ariorie  Dodson, Broker, G R I ..............2*7-7760

Ellen Phillips................2*3-1507 L it  L o w e ry.................2*7-7823

Doris Milstaad,
Broker.......................... 2*3-38**

Jo* Hughes.............. ...  . ,353-4571
Gail M ayers............ ^.2*7-3103
Kay Bancroft...................2*7-1282
Doris Huibrogtse,

B ro k e r...,.................... 2*3-4535
Kay Moore, -

B ro k e r....’. .................. 243-8893

263-4663
Kay Moore —  Broker 

M LS_______263-1284______ Coronado Plaza

2101 Scurry 3*3-3591 RufusRowlartd, Appraiser,
C E R TIF IE D  APPRAISALS Thelma Montgomery................. 2*7-8754
CO AH OM A —  3 b td . 2 baths, c a rp tt, l•re• dM<, firtplac*. 1 bMl «p a rtm vn t, fenced, 3 storage 
bldg. V A  34, 30 year S23S.I7 per mo. 10H.
L iv e  IN  C O U N T O V  — Have all c ity facilities. 3 bed. hard »wood floors, fenced on »/k acre. (Mmer 
finance.
4 a a o n o O M  —  3 baths, com er lot, storage 3 Weeks on J r .  H. school only S 9JX » cash.
1341 n i o a a n O A D  —  3  bad, stove, ref. carport, 3 storage, fenced tt,000 cash.
COAHOM A —  3 3 bed, houses on com er lot, live In one »while other makes p aym ent, near school 
4  churches.
O h O O O  S T .  —  A  good buslnqis locatteo.______________________________________ _________________

263-7615 REAITY 611 Runnels

Big Spring’s Oldest RssI Eststs Firm
H U D  A R E A  M A N A G E M E N T  B R O KER

O B S T  O F  B O T H  F O R S A N / O IO  S P n iN O  —  InsMa Ol* S p rm * — but Farsan  School. 
P re tty  3 b r, v in y l sidin*, 14 ft. bedroom  *  unbollevabN cloeat m eco. S3SJMW. A lw  
3 b r , 1 both for S33JS0.
W A K B  U P  C O U N T n V  P B B S H  —  B v a ry  m om ln e  *  live In fino suburban  
laiBhborhoed on tM s quiet country lano of n n t  homes/fomllles/ecreege. E o lo y  your 
m r y  ow n tartm m lne pool. B o m s *  placa for your horoa. Panoram ic via»ws. C ity  4  
»•«far »»oil. Im m a c u M o  4 b r, firoplaca. ttp a ra lo  ottica. 3 m lnutat from  toiwn. 
T H IS  IS  N O  o n m N A n v  s m .*** HOaaa —  O vor m b s  ft. ot uniqut, onleyaM* foaturat 
from  moaalva rock firaplaca, form al dkUne room , 17 ft. badroom , a  "cook’s "  kitchon, 
a cowor od potto v N w  Into pocan ahodo Irta  courtyard, axcollanf m ofuro nalshborhoed 
of gieBie VBfueB
M b V B  O U lC K L V  a  C O N V B N IR N T L V  —  P ay am ali equity 4  aaauma this 
tran afa rrln s  owners loan. 3 b r, brick  near C oH iao *  t v o ry  convonionca. A
n i U hbortieodpraudef W sn lcah e m oa ,w oflk op ty«rd La — dnalgt»beri .si3jae.oetetal. 
KaNTWOOO — a > T T B a  H O M B S a a A a o g N S — Paatare lhairm asailnaonhem as  
Ilk* t M t l A  yord/tondacopln* dai lsn ad for West Taxaa. Cool *  eomtertoW o 4  oaty  
mamtonanoo. T r u l y —  IM sIsoK capH onall 3 b r,3 b o th , fa m ily  r m ,c a m t r  firoplaca. 
dW  soraaa, a good floor plan w ith  p riva c y  tor m a tte r badreom. S73AOO 
m c B  a  N B A O L V  N B W  -  C O A H O M A  -  3 b r, 3 bath, BrIcK. PuN w an drem otlc brick 
fireplace , c atheBral catim*. SPIftlee.
P A n K N IL L / R D W A n D S  H B M N T S —  S U O P n iS B I 11 -  Near V A  h o w n al We believe 
you*M be pH n antty aurprteed te  H ud tWe calibe r ef hem e —  3 b r, 1 bewi. w oodbum - 
m a fireplace, beeme* oatimps, contra! atr/haat *  douMo g e re g t  —  surroundod by 
■ k p ih itvo  ham ot —  *  prtcad at on ly t t t j t e .

Sua Bradbury 
Jeyca Sandars 
'Oordan Myrick

242-7S27 Wanda Powlar
387-7B35 Tito AratlClMa
1*2-*BS4 Skaran Smith 

LaRua Laualaca S42-49S8
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2-W H K VIACAnON
THE Daily Crossword bvl DENNIS THE MENACE

WHO’UL 
RUN TVIINeS 

IILC 
W XI%  

Id O M i?

TTT

hie JU S T  ■ TVUcrlS WHY 
COULX7«rT 1 MB HASN'T 
SAY YOUR 'SBBN AWAY 

NAME . IN 2 0

1:

ACROSS 
1 Worty 
S TabI« gcrap 

10 Stow
14 Qun, Wilt 

Traval”
15 ANudg 
IS Panaeha
17 King baatarg
18 Lyric poam
19 Somalhlng 

taboo
20 Toothod 
22 Fontant
24 Calicata
26 N X  parrot
27 BuebwaM
25 Charactorlatic 
S3 tha Pooh" 
86 Hob. Mtor
37 Rovotora cty
38 Upahot
39 A Qabor 
41 Evatgraan
43 Trip up
44 LHathnaa 
48 Aanar and

48 Co-pilot on 
Eariwft’a laat 
fUght

SO In tho act
53 Harvaat

—lililaol
54 NItnItz rank: 

abbr.
55 Sanaory organ 
59 Light lunch

shop
63 Mundano
64 Enfold
65 Export 

awlmniof
67 Holiday timas
68 Concamlng
89 “Dallas” natna
70 Brtotia
71 Youth
72 Choora
73 Winter fall

DOWN
1 Scraon
2 Musical 

diraetlon
3 Impartial
4 Qatar

It

m •0 11

M

n

71 J

r
11 IS IS

■

r

It

17

0 1W 7 Tribune Media Servicw, hic. 
All Rightt neeeived

5 Or. Island
6 Abrogata
7 Moot alghting
8 Formar frani 
8 NaHhar wIn

nor loaa
10 Paaudonym
11 Llly piatti
12 Contalnara
13 Ha taatura 
21 A Shaw 
23 Tutmartc 
25 llhimlnatad
29 Voica vota
30 T M
31 Nick Chartoa’--la —WIfS
32 Noddy
33 — and taar
34 Author of 

“ Picnic”
35 Equal odda 
40 Affix
42 SuHor 
45 Wlwt 
47 Sun. talk 
40 Subdua
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* Mo ,WE D0IÍT NEED A IXWE."

PEANUTS
LUeV, FROM noia) ON, 
UJE'RE GOING TO HAVE 
5H0CFVPLAV right-field

YOU RE KIPPING

e-ii
8SÌ12I87

51 Fluiry
52 SpacHy
56 YMda
57 — a customar
58 Cut wood 

again

59 Ridicula
60 Saa aagla
61 Swiaa 

rlvar
02 Macho 
06 Indiaposad

IM  BEING replaced 
BY A DOG?!

UJHO PIP YOU THINK 
I  U/A5,TEPPY RUXPIN?

from  th « C a rro ll R Ighlor In s lltu l«

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, AUGUST Ik  IS tt
GENERAL TENDENCIES: You wiU beowiHlowiBg 

with new idaaa, and eager to ptonoar now BvanBaa o lo »- 
praaakm. A  little bit of enthuriaam will get you tha aup- 
port necooaary to make theaa ideaa work.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| Good rasulte can be Maen
ad by attending a aodal function thia evening and aae- 
ing many of your frianda.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20| Saak tha informatim 
you need at the aource, in whatever area it may lie. 
Spend the evening alone with your mate.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21| Spend aa much time 
aa poeaibla with your family and frianda. Avoid a per- 
aon who ia jaaloua of your poaition.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21/ People 
around you will be unuaually receptive to requests for 
favors if you’re polite. Drive carefully.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) If you do some entertaining 
this evening, add a new twist to your usual activities 
and gat much better results.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get some new ideas 
working instead of just thinking about titem. First, 
though, test them for practicality.

L IBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) ^ fo re  making a new 
agreement or revising an old one, first talk it over 
carefully with all who are involved.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Stop procrastinating 
and keep tlm promiaea you’ve been putting off. I f  finan
cial discussions are needed, have them now.

SAGI’ITA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) This is a good 
day to take a little trip which will get you out of the rut 
you’re in and make life more interesting.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A  job problem can 
be solved easily today. Be agreeable with your mate. 
Take no risks while driving.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You can accomplish 
a great deal today, especially with the aid of an old friend 
who has a good creative flair.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Think hard, use your im
agination and find better ways to add to your assets. 
Pay those billa which have bwn accumulating.

IP  YOUR CHILD IS BORN TO D A Y ... he or she can 
have a wonderfully successful life, provided you en
courage him or her to express all of those fine creative 
talents. Help your progeny to exercise the will to learn 
and accompliah by giving praise for accomplishments 
which will build enthusiasm.

* * •
"The Stars impel; they do not compel.’’ What you 

make of your life is largely up to youl 
©  1987, McNaught Synd.

CALVIN & HOBBES THE FAR SIDE

SEE \SLM1C> UP 
(WkD? m T'S  WSSSi 

WERE CAMPING'

CMBOIf

AMU, M S IS THE LIFE.' 
FRESH MR. CLEAN NAT», 
IÛTS OF DIERCISE. AND...

/

DEAR, TOU'CE NEIJE TURNlHo 
encvt PAOOUlfcyi AÜÖIU0 AND 

FINDING A 
HO TEL'

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

ANDY CAPP

I 'M  H O M E, 
P E T. 

S O R R Y  
I 'M  LATE

I'V E

e-a cf_ ê-222C=-

CowMs Syndfeaw. Me

GEECH

"VOUfMVUAVE ALREADY WON „ 
»1,000,000.*

“Granddad has a cellulite phone in his 
car.”

WIZARD OF ID

Night of the potato bugs
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drive-in movie screen!
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Food
M icrowave s a w y

Makes cooking dinner easy
By CARLEEN EVERETT-HALEY 

Lifratyle E«litor
The microwave — probably the 

most popular kitchen appliance of 
th e ’80b.

As a microwave owner, you’ve 
prohaUy realized many of its con
veniences, sudi as food is ready in 
minutes; vegetables retain their 
texture, color and fresh taste and 
leftovers taste almost as good as 
they did when they were prepared.

The microwave can also be used 
to cook an entire dinner. With these 
recipes I have included in this 
week’s recipe exchange, you’ll be 
able to cook your main course in 
minutes.

BROCCXiU SPEARS 
WITH CRUMB 

TOPPING
I tbsp. batter or margarine 
Va cup buttery cracker crumbs 
1 tbsp. grated Parmesan cheese 
1 lb. fr e ^  broccoli spears 
1 tbsp. water

Place butter in 1-cup glass 
measuring cup. Microwave at 
HIGH 30 to 45 seconds, or until 
melted. Stir in crumbs and cheese; 
set aside.

Place broccoli spears with stems 
to outside in 8-inch square g l ^  
baking dish; add water. Cover with 
vented (dastic wrap.

Microwave at HIGH 5 minutes; 
drain. S|Ninkle reserved crumb 
mixture over top.

Microwave at HIGH 2 to 
minutes or until crisp-tender. Let 
stand uncovered 2 minutes.

Makes 4 servings.
Note: Broccoli spears will cook 

more evenly in the microwave 
oven if cut in uniform spears.

RATAIGUILLE 
1 small onion, thinly sliced 
Vs cup Italian dressing 
1 cup peeled cubed eggplant ( 1-Inch 
cubes)
1 medium zucchini, cut Into Vs-Inch 
slices
1 small green pepper, cut Into 
^ Inch  strips

tsp. dried basil leaves 
tsp. salt 

Dash pepper
1 small tomato, cut Into wedges 

Place onion and dressing in 
2-quart glass casserole. Cover with 
vented ¡dastic wrap. Microwave at 
HIGH 1>4 to 2 minutes, or until 
crisp-tender. Stir in eggplant, zuc
chini, green pepper, basil, salt and 
peppm-.

Microwave covered at HIGH 3 to 
3>6 minutes, or until crisp-tender; 
s t ir  once. S tir  in tom ato. 
Microwave covered at HIGH 2 to 
2V̂  minutes, or until vegetables are 
tender. Let stand covered 3 
minutes.

Makes 4 servings.

DfWIng ft Pump

(■ li)
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Recipe exchange • V '

Makes 4 servings.
'v j

BILL SAID

In Stock Rolls, Short Rolls, Rollends
• Level Loop Commercials installed as low as sq. yd.
• Tough-Twisted Nylon Yarn- Earth Tone Tweed.

Reg. 20.95 14** installed

Several 30 to 40 yard Rolla Balances 
Save 3.00 to 5.00 sq. yd.

BK SPUK CARPET
214 West 3rd 267-9800

HADDOCK FILLETS 
WITH LEMON 

YOUGURT 
DILL SAUCE

2 tbsp. batter or margarine 
1 lb. haddock fillets (fresh or 
defrosted frozen), cut into 4 
serving-size pieces 
Vs tsp. dried dill weed 
Lemon Yogurt Dill Sauce:
1 carton (S oz.) lemon yogurt 
1 tsp. cornstarch 
Vs tsp. dried dill weed 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Place butter in 8-inch square 
glass baking dish. Microwave at 
HIGH 30 to 45 seconds, or until 
melted. Coat fish pieces with 
melted butter in dish. Arrange fish 
pieces with thickest portions to out
side; overlap thin ends. Sprinkle 
with dill weed. Cover with vented

1

Making dinner is a breeze when using the microwave for this 
delicious entree.

wrap.
Microwave at HIGH 1 to 2 

minutes; rotatoe dish one quarter 
turn. Microwave at HIGH 1 to 2 
minutes, or until fish flakes easily 
when tested with fork. Let stand 
covered 2 minutes.

For Lemon Yogurt Dill Sauce, 
combine yogurt, cornstarch, dill 
weed, salt and pepper in 2-cup 
glass measuring cup.

Microwave at HIGH 1̂  ̂minutes, 
or until slightly thickened; stir 
once.

Remove fish to warm serving 
platter. Serve with Lemon Yogurt 
Dill Sauce.

Makes 4 servings.

Cooked rice
Place onion, celery, green pep

per, garlic, salt and pepper sin 
8-inch s(piare glass baking dish. 
Cover with vented plastic wrap. 
Microwave at HIGH 5 minutes. Ar
range fish pieces in dish with 
thickest portions to outside; 
overlap thin ends.

Microwave covered at HIGH 4 
minutes; rotate dish one<]uarter 
turn. Microwave at HIGH 3 to 4 
minutes, or until fish flakes easily 
when tested with fork. Drain liquid. 
Top with tomato sauce and tomato.

Microwave covered at MEDIUM 
3 to 4 minutes or until tomato topp
ing is heated through. Let stand 
covered 2 minutes.

Serve over hot rice
Makes 4 servings.

Lemon Yogurt Dill Sauce
Place 2 tbsp. butter, mushrooms, 

and onions in 1-quart glass measur
ing cup. Cover with vented plastic 
wrap. Microwave at HIGH 2 to 3 
minutes, or until tender; stir once.

Add bacon, crab meat, egg, 
bread crumbs, 2 tbsp. parsley and 1 
tsp. lemon juice; mix well.

Place remaining 1 tbsp. butter in 
glass custard cup. Microwave at 
HIGH 30 to 45 seconds, or until 
melted. Stir in remaining 1 tbsp. 
parsley and remaining 1 tsp. lemon 
juice.

Brush 5>/i to 6-cup microwavable 
ring mold with butter mixture. Lay 
fillets crosswise overlapping to line 
ring mold and sprinkle with pep
per. Spoon stuffing mixture evenly 
onto fish and fold ends over stuff
ing. Cover with vented plastic

LOST 35 LBS. BY EATING RICH 
FLAVORFUL FOOD.'’

Carla Zimmer lost weight successfully 
on the m/nU/SYSmtr Flavor Set-Point 
Weight Loss Program. She got support, 
personal c o u rtin g  and delicious 
foods rich in flaipr.

Here's a comprehensive 
program that includes:

I Nutritional, flavorftil 
low-calorie meals.

I Nimu/SYSTEM 
navor Enhancers.

I NimU/SYSTEM 
Flavor Sprays.

I One-on-one personal 
counseling.

I Light exercise.
I Maintenance for 
continued success.

Our clien t 
Carla Zim m er 

lost 3^ ttfs

We Succeed Where
A* pwpl* MIX 10 dOM 
in mdMdMlk m u m  low

Diets Fai T o il .  *W7. NuM^yUMC Me.

CHEESE 
POTATOES 

4 potatoes (1^  lbs.)
Vi cup water
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
2 tbsp. all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. dried chopped chives 
Vt tsp. dry mustard 

tsp. salt 
% Up. pepper 
1 cup milk
% cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
Paprika

Pare potatoes and cut crosswise 
in half; arrange halves, cut side 
down, in IV^-quart glass casserole. 
Add Vi cup water. Ck>ver with 
vented plastic wrap.

Microwave at HIGH 7 to 8 
minutes, or until potatoes are only 
slightly firm; rearrange once 
halfway through cooking time. 
Drain liquid. Wrap potatoes with 
wrap; set aside to cool.

Place butter in same casserole. 
Microwave at HIGH 30 to 45 
seconds, (mt until melted. Blend in 
flour, chives, dry mustard, salt and 
pepper. Stir in milk gradually

Microwave at HIGH 3 to 4 
minutes, or until thickened; stir 
once. Stir in cheese. Cut potatoes 
into Vi-inch slices and add to 
sauce; stir to coat. Sprinkle with 
paprika. Cover with vented |dastic 
wrap.

Microwave at HIGH 4 to 5 
minutes, or until cheese is melted 
and potatoes are heated through 
Let stand covered 5 minutes.

CREOLE 
FISH 

FILLETS 
Vz cup chopped onkm 

cup chopped celery 
1 large green pepper, chopped 
I clove garlic, minced 
>4 Up. salt
Ml Up. ground red pepper 
•4 Up. pepper
1 lb. whitefish fllleU, cut '/z-inch 
thick (fresh or defrosted frozen), 
cut Into 4 serving-size pieces 
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce 
1 large tomato, peeled, seeded and 
chopped

CRAB STUFFED 
SOLE RING

3 tbsp. butter or margarine, 
divided
I cup sliced fresh mushrooms 
■/Z cup sliced green onions
4 slices bacon, cooked and 
crumbled
1 can (6 oz.) crab meat, drained, 
rinsed and flaked
1 egg, slightly beaten
■4 cup seasoned bread crumbs 
3 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley, 
divided
2 Up. lemon juice, divided
10 thin sole fillets (fresh or 
defrosted frozen), about 1 pound 
Ml Up. pepper 
Cooked peas

wrap.
Microwave at HIGH 5 to 6 

minutes, or until fish flakes easily 
when tested with fork; rotate ring 
mold one-quarter turn halfway 
through cooking time. Let stand 
covered 2 minutes. Drain if
necessary.

Unmold onto warm serving plat
ter. Fill center of sole ring with hot 
peas. Serve with Lemon Yogurt 
Dill Sauce 

Makes 4 servings.

nutrì system
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FREE ASSESSMENT PLUS 
$100 FREE FOOD

Big Spring Lamesa
1510 D Scurry 308 S. 1st
263-0217 872-3107

Offer ftxpIrM ••14-87
Over 700 Centere In North Americe.

nutri system
li

R E M O D E L IN C  ?
CALL TH E HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS FOR:

□  Room Additions
□  Heat & Air Cond. 
n  Insulation
[1 Carpet
r j Energy Saving Windows 
i.l Garage Doors 
U  Siding
□  Brick Work

□  Redwexxj Decks
□  Roofing
□  Fences
□  Bathroom Remodeling
□  Kitchen Remodeling
□  Patio Covers
□  Carports
□  Garages

CK l̂fDlK M TS  BOUS IX f  lO TH IS K T CO

394-4812100%
Financing

FHA
APPROVED

Circle Beauty Salon

M i - . .. ^ i
Janet Parnell, Monica Chavez, 

Sherry Stanley A 
Amparo Tijerina.

To  celebrate Janet Parnell joining 
our staff, we’re having a Back-to- 
School Sale.

★ Senior Citizen 
Discounts Daily.

H  ★ Hair Cuts $6.00
ruTlIS b  V  Senior Citizens $4.00

Open: Monday-Saturday 8:00 to 5:00 
98 Circle Dr. Big spring 267-8983

Count on our caring, 
competent people.

w c C.UV enough to  ask the taniily, patiently, 
K )r each im po rta nt detail and instm etion 

. and to  explain, and help e o n tn )l, txineral 
eosts. C o m jv te n e e  joins earing to  a.s.surv a 

seivne tiineral seix iee, one 
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WELCOME
NEW  HORIZONS H EA LTH  CLU B

College Park Shopping Center

mil

Haw Horizons HoaRh Club hold Its grand opening rocontly. PIcturad 
at ttM official ribbon cutting ara Naw Horizons axscutivas (cantar) 
Mary Palmar, Mattia Norwood, Oolla Norward, Nall Thamas and Lon- 
nia Thamas. Ambaaaadora and Blua Blazsrs wars on hand to oxtand 
a wsicoma.
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Weddings
Bailey-Watkins

Ask the agent

August drop 
common now 
for pecans

By DON RICHARDSON 
Coonty Extension Agent

My pecans have started to drop 
off. What could be the cause?

During the month of August and 
through the first part of September 
the pecan has a tendency to shed 
immature nuts. This is commonly 
known as August drop.

This occurs during the water 
stage of nut development. During 
this stage of development the im
mature nut is particularly suscep
tible to drop from conditions which 
may w^curf.during .
of the season whidi woûld not 
cause premature'nut sheddihg. 
There is no specific factor which 
can be traced to the actual cause of 
this drop. However, some precau
tions can be taken to reduce the 
severity of August drop.

Any stress or shock to the tree 
can cause immature nuts to shed. 
A typical stress situation in this 
part of the country is lack of, or too 
much, moisture. During the water 
stage, a uniform sup^y of soil 
moisture is essential to keep 
August drop to a minimum.

Excessive fluxuations of soil 
moisture will cause undue stress 
and shock to the trees, causing 
premature drop. Irrigation shoukd 
be planned to establish uniform soil 
moisture during this part of the 
growing season.

Hot, drying winds is another 
stress factor often encountered as 
a possible cause of August drop. 
Maintenance of adequate soil 
moisture can serve as a deterrent 
under these conditions.

Any damage (insect or physical) 
to the shuck during the water stage 
will also cause nuts to fall. Insects, 
both sucking and chewing, such as 
yellow pecan pecan a ^ d s  and 
stink bu^, should be controlled to 
a maximum to prevent nut drop.

Another factor which plays an 
important part in the August drop 
phenomenon is crop load. If the 
tree has retained an unusually 
large crop set, the chanves for 
August drop are increased. The 
above mentioned practices should 
be considered as preventative 
measures.

In summary, to minimize August 
drop, maintain uniform soil 
moisture, control insects and 
observe trees for unusual stress 
factors which could be corrected 
prior to the water stage of nut 
development.

My pecan trees seem to be 
secreting a sticky substance. What 
is it?

This substance often called 
Honeydew, is a secretion from 
either the black or yellow pecan 
aphid. Examine 10 com^und 
leaves per tree for these pests. If 
the average number of yellow 
aphids per leaf is greater than 15, 
apply Malathion or Zolone R. If 
black aphids average 2 per com
pound leaf, apply Zolone R.

S h erry  In ez  B a ile y , 1508 
B lueb ird , and E r ic  Kenton 
Watkins, 1905 Wasson Apt. 1A16, 
exchanged wedding vows Aug. 8 at 
the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses with James Watkins, 
elder, officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
M rs. D ouglas B a ile y , 1508 
Bluebird. Bridegroom’s parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. James Watkins, 
2315 Mishler.

The couple stood before an altar 
d e co ra ted  w ith  two sp ira l 
candelabras, decorated with bou
quets of spring flowers and white 
satin bows.

Recorded selections were played 
at the ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and her brother, Tony 
Ford. She w ive a gown featuring a 
shMr bodice that extended below 
the hip with two lace tiers, the bot
tom cascading into a train. Sheer 
puffed sieves and a large sheer bow 
was in the back.

She carried a bouquet of tiger 
lillies encased in tulle with satin, 
tulle and lace streamers.

Maid of honor was Deanna 
Johnson of Abilene. Bridesmaids 
were Kimberly Watkins, sister of 
the bridegroom , and Sandy

MRS. E R IC  W ATK IN S  
...formerly Sherry Bailey

Williams.
Ring bearer was Richard Miller 

of Dallas.
Best man was Steve Regalado of 

Irving. Groomsmen were Vince 
Morris of Wallkill, N.Y. and Kevin 
Watkins, brother of the bridegroom 
of Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ushers were Robert Watkins, un
cle of the tnidegroom, of Denvo*, 
Ck>lo.; Shem Brown of Wallkill, 
N .Y .;  B ernard M cLaine of 
Brooklyn, N .Y .; and Rodney 
Bailey, tnt>ther of the bride, of Big 
Spring.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at the east room of the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. Hie 
bride’s table, draped with white 
lace, was decwated with a Hve 
branch silver candelabra featuring 
a four-tiered ivory cake with blue 
silk flowers back^ with white tulle 
with three satellite cakes, con
nected to the main cake with stairs. 
The bridegroom’s table with a 
24-branched silver candelabra with 
a spice cake and caramel pecan 
icing.

The bride is a 1985 graduate of 
Big Spring High School and is 
em ployed by Action Carpet 
Geaning.

The bridegroom is a 1984 
graduate of Big Spring High School 
and is owns Action Carpet 
Cleaning.

After a wedding trip to the lan
ding of the Seven Coves in Willis, 
the couple will make their home at 
1905 Wasson Rd. |I1A16.

Beene-Odom
Laura Louise Beene, 3231 (Cor

nell, became the bride of Jack 
Odom, 702 Capri Court, at a 3 p.m. 
ceremony on Aug. 8 at Trinity Bap
tist Church with Dr. Claude 
Craven, pastor, officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Beene, 3231 Cornell. 
Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Paschal Odom, 702 Capri 
Court.

The couple stood before an altar 
d e co ra ted  w ith  tw o sp ira l 
candelabrum - accented-.w ith  
greenery gnd rlbbdBs, and two 
seven-branch candelabrum and a 
unity candle to be used on each 
anniversary.

Pianist was Lila Adkins of Big 
Spring and Donna Thurman, 
(M-ganist, of Big Spring. Vocalist 
was Farley Hayworth of Big 
Spring.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. wore a white 
matte taffeta gown with a lace 
bodice trimmed with beaded silk 
Venise, pouffed sleeves and skirt 
accented with lace through the 
chapel-length train. She wore a 
small brimmed picture book hat 
with lace ruffles and pearls, with a 
waist-length veil in the back.

She carried a bouquet of white 
rosebuds, lavendar carnations and

purple statis entwined with 
lavender and white ribbons and 
greenery.

Maid of honor was Honda Beene, 
sister of the bride, of Fort Worth. 
Matron of honor was Jill Spannaus, 
sister of the bridegroom, of 
Levelland.

Best man was W. Paschal Odom, 
father of the bridegroom, of Big 
Spring. Ushers were Mark Span
naus, brother-in-law  of the 
bridegroom, of Levelland, and

Larson L k ^  Jr, all of Big Spring.
Candlelighter was Shannon 

Glover, cousin of the bridegroom, 
of San Marcos.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at the fellowship hall of 
the church. The bride’s table, 
draped with a purple cloth and lace 
overlay, featured a three-tiered 
white cake with purple and 
lavender roses accented with a 
Precious Moments bride and 
bridegroom figurine. The table was 
decorated with the bride’s bouquet 
and other purple accents.

A chocolate cake shaped in a dou
ble heart with two gold rings and a 
monogram was featured at the 
bridegroom’s table.

The bride is a graduate of Big 
Spring High School, attended

Newcomers
Joy F o rten b e rry  and the 

New com er G reeting Service 
welcomed 11 new families to Big 
Spring this wedc.

DONALD BARNES from Dallas 
is a manager at Motel 6. He is join
ed by his wife, Barbara. Hobbies 
include reading, macramè, cook
ing and swimming.

SHERRY CHANDLEY from 
Evansville, Ind. is the bakery 
department assistant manager. 
She is joined by her children, April, 
5, and Aaron, 3. Hobbies include 
golf, volleyball and sports.

S U S A N  W I L L I A M S f r o m  
Evansville, Ind. works at Motel 6. 
She is joined by her son, Ian 
Porter, 15. Hobbies include soft- 
ball, swimming, reading and 
cam i^ .

THOM AS P H IL L IP S  from  
Abilene is a mechanic at Steere 
Tank Lines. He is joined by his 
wife, Paula, and children, Alice, 9, 
Rodney, 8, and Tommy Jr., 3. Hob
bies include car racing, fishing, 
reading and sewing.

BONITA LYGHT from Minot, 
N.D. owns and operates Seams So 
Nice. She is joined by her son, 
Charles, 12. Hobbies include sew
ing, pen and ink drawing, photos, 
swimming, traveling and skating.

GEORGETTE LOFTU8 from 
EvansviUe, Ind. doe8 shipping and 
recriying work. Hobbies include 
softtiall, tennis« swimming, target 
shoodng. reading and handcrafts.

B O N N IE  S T A N L E Y  from  
Evansville, Ind. works in the 
bakery department at Furr’s Col
lege Park. Hobbies include sports, 
reading and crafts.

JOHN FRANKS from Midland is 
a pipfe fitter for Century West Con
tractors. He is joned by his wife, 
Vicki. Hobbies include bowling, 
miniature golf, and arts and crafts.

K A R E N  B A R N E S  f r o m  
Evansville, Ind. works in the 
bakery department at Furr’s Col
lege Park. Hobbies inlcude singing, 
camping, reading and swimming.

E R N E S T  B R A D LE Y  from  
Craig, (}ol. is a youth minister at 
College Park Church of God. He is

Find money-saving 
coupons in 
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CONFUSED ABOUT THE NEW TAX LAWS? 
ENROLL IN H&R BLOCK’S 1987 TAX COURSE
You've heard a lot about tax reform, read a lot about the new tax 
laws. Let us explain ¥vhat these phrases mean when you enroll 
In the H&R Block Income Tax Course.
In addition to learning the nuts and bolts of tax preparation, you 
will also receive clear explanations of the 1987 tax law changes 
and how they will affect your situation. You will discover how to 
benefit from the changes and how to use the new tax laws to your 
advantage. You'll receive this Information from some of the finest 
and nnibst experienced tax preparation Instructors In the country. 
And you'll have the opportunity to expand or enhance your lob- 
related skills.
These are just some of the reasons why the H&R Block tax couirse 
has proved so popular for ntore than 30 years. Many of our 
students return from year to year to continually upgrade their 
tax preparation skills.
This year, we're ready with all the Information you need regarding 
the 1987 tax law changes. Our classes begin on September 3 and 
run for 13 weeks. You can choose from morning, or evening 
courses, offered at 1512 S. Gregg. One low fee covers materials, 
supplies, and textbooks.
Stop by your H&R Block office at 1513 S. Gregg soon, or call 
263-1931 to enroll.

Wild-Munn

MRS. JA C K  ODOM  
^..formerly Laura Beene

Howard College and is employed at 
Beall’s Department Store.

The bridegroom graduated from 
Big Spring High Schml and attends 
Panhandle State University in 
Goodwell, Okla.

After a wedding trip to an un
disclosed destination, the couple 
will make their home in Goodwell, 
Okla.

ST. LAWRENCE — Gina Marie 
Wilde became the bride of Dean 
Munn, both of San Angelo, at a 3 
p.m. wedding ceremony on Aug. 8 
at St. Lawrence Catholic Church in 
St. Lawrence with Father Louis 
Droll of San Angelo and Father 
Frank Beasley of St. Lawrence, 
officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Wilde of St. Lawrence. 
Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Munn of Sonora.

The couple stood before an altar 
decorated with set of candelabras 
embellished with daisies, roses, 
statice, snapdragons and pom pom 
chrysanthemums and fern. The 
pews were decorated with white 
and aqua bows.

Organist was Loretta Schaefer 
and Randy B lackw ood was 
guitarist. Vocalists were Lupe and 
Randy Blackwood.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a long 
gown of bridal satin accented with 
pearls, sequins and lace. The fitted 
bodice was fashioned with a heart- 
shaped neckline and a dropped 
waistline. The full skirt was 
decorated with lace, pearls and se
quins on the front and flowed into a 
chapel-length train with a ruffled 
edge and lace cut outs.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white daisies, sonia roses, 
stephanotis and baby’s breath.

Ilfotron of honor was Brenda 
Schwartz of St. Lawrence. Maid of 
honor was LeAnn Seidenberger, 
cousin of the bride, o f St. 
Lawrence. Caryl Wilde, sister of 
the bride, ot St. Lawrence was 
h o n o ra ry  m a id  o f  h on or. 
Bridesmaids were Cecelia Hirt of 
Midland, Chirsti Lambert of 
Healdton, Okla. and Stephanie 

-^Fraaieh«{ Collaga Statian.,.
Flower girl was Alicia Munn of 

Goldsmith and Dana Wilde ot St. 
Lawrence. Ring bearer was Jason 
Wilde of St. Lawrence.

Best man was Todd Munn, 
brother of the bridegroom, of San 
Angelo. Groomsmen were Neal 
Wilde, brother of the bride, of St. 
Lawrence; Michael Hennington of

MRS. D EA N  M UN N  
...formerly Gina Wilde

San Angelo; Tommy Halfmann of 
St. Lawrence; Larry Lopez of 
Houston; and David Havis of San 
MarcoÌB.

Ushers were Douglas Jost of St. 
Lawrence, Bryan Thompson of San 
Angelo, Mike Kenyon of Garden G- 
ty and Jack Kirgis of Ell Paso.

Caiidlelighters were Sheles Pet
tit, cousin of the bridegroom, of 
Garden C ity and Stephanie 
Seidenberger, cousin of the bride, 
of St. Lawrence.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at the parish hall.

’The bride is a 1985 graduate of 
Garden Gty High School and will 
g ra d u a te  in A u gu st fro m  
Midwestom State University of 
Wichita FaUs with an associate of 
science degree in Radiologic 
Technology. S ie works as an x-ray 
technician at Angelo C linic 

.vAasociation.̂ ..̂ ,̂ _  ̂ ,
The bridegroom is a 1985 

graduate of Garden Gty High 
School and attends Angelo State 
University in San Angelo. He is a 
salesman for Don Speer Real 
Elstate.

After a wedding trip to Dallas, 
the couple will make their home in 
San Angelo.

Anniversary

The Bob Reeses

joined by his wife, Natalie. Hobbies 
include baseball, snow skiing, 
motorcycles and handcrafts.

J E R R Y  S A V O R Y  f r o m  
Nederland is a pipe fitter at Cen
tury West Contractors. He is joined 
by his wife, Arlene, and children. 
Heather, 4, and Jerry Jr., 3. Hob
bies include skaing, bowling and 
swimming.

JAMES NEIGHBORS from Tem
ple is an area agronomist. He is 
joined by his v^e, Linda, and 
children, Karen, 11, and JoBeth, 13. 
Hobbies include gymnatistics, 
walking, volleyball, hunting, 
fishing, swimming and water 
skiing.

Bob and Nita Reese, 1425 E. Sixth 
St. Apt. 114, will renew their wed
ding vows on Aug. 9 for their 54th 
w e ^ n g  anniversary at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church with the Rev. 
Robert Bonnington, officiating.

In honor of the anniversary 
friends of the couple will host a 
reception at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church between 12 noon and 1 p.m.

Reese was born in Terre Haute, 
Ind. and Mrs. Reese, the former 
Juanita Goodbrake, was born in 
Effingham, 111. The couple met at 
the United Brethern Church in 
Terre Haute, Ind. and were mar
ried on Aug. 8, 1933.

The couple has one daughter, 
Judi Godowns of Roswell, Ga. and 
three grandchildren.

During their marriage, the cou
ple has lived in Effingham, 111.; 
Kanbkakee, 111.; Yakima, Wash.; 
Richland, Wash.; North Augusta, 
S.C.; Jackson, S.C.; Florence, 
S.C.; Atlanta, Ga.; and Big Spring 
for the last four years.

Reese retired from Dupont Co. in 
1973 after 27 years. He is a carrier 
for the Herald.

The couple are members of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal CHiurch.

When asked to comment about 
their marriage, Resse said, “ It’s 
been a very luppy occasion."

Reese used to bowl a lot and en
joys watching 'TV. The couple also 
enjoys working at St. Mary’s 
Bargain Box and serving coffee 
after church service.

{

> S i N G E R
School M achines

The Group Demonstration Department placed factory 
orders in anticipation of large sales. Due to budget cuts 
some of these machines remain unsold. They cannot be 
held over but will be liquidated to the public!

These new 1 9 y  Singers feature simplicity of operation and 
have<puilt in sBtchek including: straight sewing, zig-zag, 
buttonholes, invisible blind-hem, monogram, satin stitch, 
embroidery, apoliQue^ ,s^w on t^uttons. top stitching and 
serging. Converts ttfa free ypar warranty. These
machines are heavy duty. D ie^giill hehi iean|)Bnd sew all 
fabrics from sheer nylon to leather witnSUT pressure ad
justments.

Your Price with this ad if $198.00
Without this ad $419.00
Your check Mastercard or Visa are welcome.

*A ’PaitwHaHi of The Singer Company

P A R K  INN
Bki Soflno

FWOAY, AIKM^BT 4̂ ONLYI 
11 a.m. to • p.m.
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New pool
The public is invited to celebrate the opening of the 

reworked Tra ve l Inn swim m ing pool, said M anager Hal 
Ta ylo r.

The  public m ay swim free from noon to 9 p.m . Thursday, 
Aug. 20, he said. After that date, the pool will be open to the 
public during those hours for a fee of $1.50 for adults and 75 
cents for children under age 12, he said.

The  pool w ill remain open until the end of the swimm ing  
season, Ta ylo r said.

The  pool, built in 1954, has been closed the past efght

years. It recently was outfitted with new filters and pumps 
and was painted and cleaned, at a tost of $2,000, he said.

Ta ylo r said he plans eventually to enclose the pool.
Management has been constantly renovating the Tra ve l 

Inn since it was purchased from form er owners about two 
years ago, he said, estimating another two to three years 
before the job is finished.

When the motel was purchased, only seven of its 43 rooms 
were rentable, he said, adding that the renovation is com
plete in about 21 rooms.

Military
Army Spec. 4 Jeremc P. HoUcn, 

son of Jowph T. Holten Jr. of San 
Angelo, and JoAnn C. Holten of 
2506 Larry Dr., has arrived for du
ty with tlw 48th Infantry Battalion, 
WestGomany.

Hoiten, an infantryman, i* a 1979 
graduate of Big Spring High 
School.

He is a 1961 graduate of Capitol 
Hill Senior High School, Oklahoma 
City.

CpI. Denny O. Islas, has com
pleted a United States Army 
primary leadership course.

Airman 1st Class James C. 
LaGrand, son of Leona S. Burks of 
2600 Albrook, has graduated trmn 
the United Stetes Air Force elec
tronic warfare counto'-measures 
specialist course at Keesler Air 
Force Base, Miss.

Graduates of the course studied 
radar detection principles and 
electronic warning systems, and 
earned credits toward an associate 
degree in applied science through 
the Community College of the Air 
Force.

He is a 1966 graduate of Big Spr
ing High School.

Students received training in 
supervisory skills, leadership prin
cipes and small unit training 
techniques essential to a first-line 
supervisor in a technical or ad
ministrative environhient.

He is a team leader with the 9th 
Infantry Regiment at Fort Ord, 
Calif.

Islas is the son of Inez and Valen
tin Islas oi Rural Route 1.

He is a 1962 graduate of Coahoma 
High School.

His wife, Sandra, is the daughter 
of Joe and Mary Lopez of Odessa.

Sgt. Steven W. Masters, son of 
Donna S. Owens of Colorado City, 
has re-enlisted in the United States 
Air Force after being selected for 
career status.

Assigned at Sheppard Air Force 
Base, Masters was approved for 
re-enlistment by a board which 
c o n s id e re d  c h a ra c te r  and 
performance.

The sergeant is an air cargo in
structor with the 3760th Technical 
Training Group.

'P v t. Joseph A. Gulseth, son of 
Carolyn A. and Dennis J. Gulseth 
of Snyder, has completed basic 
training at Fort Sill, Okla.

During the trainii^, students 
received instruction in drill and 
cerem on ies , weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and Ar
my history and traditions.

His wife, Lisa, is the daughter of 
David C. and Judy K. Hill of 
Arlington.

Implementing Business briefs

a sweeping
people agenda

By TOM PETERS 
Many of my columns report on 

clever ideas for improving quality 
or customer service. Fine and dan
dy. But the secret of the real win
ners is coming up with such ideas 
continuously.

Japan’s top firms, such as 
Toyota, collect several million sug
gestions each year. On average, 
each Toyota employee submits 50 
ideas per year; often more than 90 
percent of them are implemented.

Sustaining the flow of useful 
ideas (as part of a suK^tion 
system or not) is essential, but 
most systems fall down. A recent 
study by consultants A.T. Kearney 
reported 80 percent of Fortune 500 
firms had started some sort of 
quality circle program since 1960. 
Tragically, 83 percent of them 
dropped the effort within 18 
months.

Most managers acknowledge 
that workers must become more 
involved in order for their com
panies to survive in a competitive 
environment that demands much 
higher productivity, quality and 
responsiveness. But how can we 
avoid the sorts of results Kearney 
reports? The answer is a sweeping 
and revo lu tion a ry  10-point 
program:

1. — Broaden all jobs, and in
volve people in almost everything. 
Job specialization must go. The 
often 100 or more job categories in 
a plant or operation center must be 
reduced to two or three. Further
more, each worker must be en
couraged to learn 20 to 30 different 
jobs. M ain tenance, rep a ir , 
budgeting, recruiting, and all 
quality inspection are among the 
tasks we should expect every 
worker to master. Workers at 
many firms are successfully doing 
all of the above and more.

2. — Train. Companies, such as 
Motorola, are reporting a 30-to-l 
return on investment in training in 
statistical process control. All 
workers should be trained in pro
blem cause-and-effect analysis, 
lis ten in g  and in terpersonal 
dynamics (team problem-solving 
skills). Constantly improving skills 
of each worker should become a 
way of life at every firm.

3. — Create self-managing teams 
everywhere. There is no role for 
the traditional first-line super
visor. The usual span of control of 
one su p e rv iso r  to 10 non
supervisors at the front line must 
be superseded bu ratios pf 1 to 50 or 
1 to 75 (or more). Everyone on the 
front line should be a member of a 
“ business team,”  with team 
lea d ersh ip  ro ta t in g  am ong 
members.

Peters
on excellence

(Church has made due with five 
layers and thrived for 2,000 years!

6. — Listen, recognize and 
celebrate. Every manager at every 
level must be retrained to become 
a listener rather than a talker. The 
only time a manager should talk at 
any length is when sharing the 
most sensitive operating informa
tion with everyone, or when 
ack n ow led g in g  good work. 
Numerous forums must be con
structed for sharing the informa
tion, for listening to ideas and for 
constantly recognizing even the 
smallest achievements.

7. — Cut out the Mickey Mouse 
rules, and provide an attractive 
work environment Often, the 
reason an operator doesn’t cotton 
to maintaining his machine is that 
he must fill out a two-page form, 
get two signatures and pass 
through a double-locked door to 
borrow a test instrument. Get rid of 
the excessive regulation. Also get 
rid of the inconsistencies. You can
not demand a quality job in a shab
by workplace, where, furthermore, 
cost cutters have just removed one 
of the two pay phones for 75 people.

4. — Completely reconceive the 
middle manager’s role. With the 
traditional first-line supervisor 
eliminated, the supervisor at the 
next level becomes a facilitator for 
the team. 'The middle manager 
must shift from a “ vertical’ ’ em
phasis (guarding Ms function’s 
prerogatives) to a “ horizontal’ ’ 
emphasis (inducing quick action 
among teams and functions).

5. —  Get rid of excess structure. 
There should be no nnore than five 
layers of numagsment in any firm 
of aqy sIm ; no more than three 
Myers in aqy facility. Ihe CSsthoUc

Roman wins award of excellence
Sherry Roman, vice president of 

the Big Spring District T&P 
Federal Oedit Union, was honored 
with the Award of Excellence dur
ing July 29 graduation ceremonies 
for Southwest Oedit Union Na
tional Association Management 
School, University of Houston.

The award, not necessarily 
granted every year, is given to the 
graduate who submits the most 
outstanding five-year strategic 
plan for a credit union. This is the 
seventh time the award has been 
presented in the school’s 20 year 
history.

The school is a three-year pro
gram offered by the O e ^ t  Union 
Leagues of the Southwest and the

University of Houston.
Graduates must complete more 

than 180 hours of formal classroom 
instruction and present a 45-minute 
oral presentation of the overall 
plan. A student will spend 300 to 500 
hours during the months between 
summer classes preparing the 
plan.

Roman has been associated with 
T&P Federal O ed it Union since 
August 1983. She began her credit 
union career in 1971 at Webb AFB 
Federal Oedit Union. She became 
executive assistant for the Reese 
AFB Federal Credit Union in Lub
bock in January 1975. She serves as 
secretary/treasurer for the Big 
Spring dhapter of Oedit Unions.

sumption down, he said. The total 
was 1,754,434,186 gallons for the 
month, down 10.7 percent from Ju
ly 1986, he said.

Last year San Angelo used 121 
million gallons; now with lakes 
nearly filled, however, it used 2.5 
million from the district. Also a 
secondary recovery unit was clos
ed and took no water, whereas it 
used 97.6 million gallons a year 
ago.

Municipal deliveries totaled 
1,642,544,700, down 7.55 percent; 
but with the San Angelo volume 
deleted the decline dropped to 0.9 
percent. Pickle said.

Oil company deliveries were 
111,889,486, down 41.87 percent.

Big Spring used 244,217,000 
gallons in July, down 9.78 percent 
and Snyder 121,184,000 gallons, 
down 11.21 percent. Pickle said 
both cities were on the east end of 
the district where rains were more 
frequent and heavier.

On the west end, however, it was 
a different story, he said: Odessa 
used 840,075,000 gallons, up 6.75 
percent; Midland 421,845,000 
gallons, up 9.5 percent; and Stan
ton 12,678,000 gallons, up 38.8 
percent. <■

Members attend annual meeting

Averette winner In promotion
Mary Averette, 2302 C!arl St., won 

a skateboard in a drawing this 
week by Endicott Johnson Shoes to 
p r o m o te  it s  new  l i ne  of  
“ Skateboard”  athletic footwear, 
said Manager Darrell Ware.

Endicott Johnson, located at Big 
Spring Mall, began carrying the 
shoe line around the first of July, 
Ware said.

The business has been operating 
in Big Spring since 1982, he said.

' Members of the local Texas 
Public Employees Association 
(Chapter 52 are attending the 42nd 
annual association meeting in 
Wichita Falls.

Attending are: (üonnie Edgemon, 
administrator of the Adolescent

Unit at the Big Spring State 
Hospital; Beverly Faulkner, place
ment coordinator for community 
based residential services at the 
hospital; add Barbara Brooks, 
coordinator of staff development 
serMioes-dl th#hospital.

Songwriters prepare contest entries

District receives irrigation grant
The Texas Water Development 

Board’s agricultural grants pro
gram in Austin gran t^  $16,650 to 

the Glasscock

Mark Hoelscher

C o u n t y  
Underground 
Water (Tonser- 
V a t i o n 
District, board 
officials said.

The grant is 
to help the 
district pur
chase equip
ment needed

for evaluating irrigation systems.
Atlan Pfluger, manager of the 

g ra n ts  p ro g ra m , r e c e n t ly  
presented a check to Mark 
Hoelscher, district manager.

The state Legislature authorized 
the grant p r o ^ m  in 1985 to help 
local districts improve the efficien
cy of irrigation systems and 
thereby conserve water to meet the 
state’s growing needs.

Ambitious songwriters in Big 
Spring are preparing their original 
compositions to enter the 11th an
nual Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Amateur Songwriting Ck>ntest, co
sponsored by KBYG radio station.

Agriculture accounts for about 
two-thirds of all water use in 
Texas.

Contestants must compose and 
record an original song — music 
and lyrics — on an audio cassette 
and submit it to KBYG by Aug. 31. 
(Ossettes must be accompanied by 
a written version of the lyrics and a 
s i^ ed  statement that the song is 
original and composed by an 
amateur.

Entry blanks are available at 
Kentucky Fried (Thicken or KBYG.

A local winner will be selected by 
the radio station, and will receive a 
cassette tape player and a Ken
tucky Fried (Thicken dinner as first 
prize. Second and third place win
ners also will receive dinners.

Local winners will compete in 
contest finals for the chance to 
become one of two national first 
place winners whose songs will be 
recorded by contest guest artist 
Eddie Rabbitt and released 
nationally.

The winners will travel to 
Nashville, Tenn., to see Rabbitt 
record their songs. Other national 
winners will win television sets, 
stereos and other prizes.

Water district deliveries increase
Labor law review available

The last 10 days of July showed a 
10 percent increase in Colorado 
River Municipal Water District 
deliveries, bringing water usage 
figiu'es closer to those of last year, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  C R M W D  
secretary/treasurer Joe Pickle.

Pickle attributed the increase to 
the hot, di7  weather. The four ma
jor municipal users — Big Spring, 
San Angelo, Midland and Odessa — 
used 61 milli(Hi gallons a day dur
ing the last 10 days of the month.

Rains during early July held con-

The Texas Association  of 
Business has begim publication of 
the “ Labor Law  Q uarterly  
Review.”

The review is a compilation of 
significant court cases, arbitration 
rulings and other developments 
pertaining to labor law. National 
Labor Itolations Board findings

and actions by agencies such as the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
(Tommission and the Texas Human 
Rights (Tommission.

The review, published quarterly, 
is available free to TAB members, 
and to others for $10 to cover prin
ting, handling and postage, TAB of
ficials said.

8. — Pay for productivity in
creases and quality improvement, 
and provide a stake in the action. 
When people come forth with pro
ductive ideas and energy, pay 
them! Above-average base pay 
and a high, team-based incentive 
tied strictly to measurable perfor
mance improvement are crucial. 
ETquity ownership helps too.

9. — Guarantee employment. If 
you ask people to routinely sally 
forth with labor-saving sug- 
gestioins, then you must assure 
them they will not be laid off if they 
do so. A high level of day-to-day 
risk demands some form of 
employment guarantee.
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10. — Attitudes. None of the 
above will amount to beans unless 
management (especia lly  top 
management) believes in the vir
tually unlimited potential of every 
worker. Without such an attitude, 
subtle sabotaging of this program 
will surely ensue.

-
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What do steel makers, such as 
Worthington, Nucor, and (Thapar- 
ral; window maker Andersen (Torp. 
of Bayport, Müm.; Lincoln Elec
tric of Geveland; retailers Nord
strom and Lowe’s (lumber and 
hardware) have in common? Each 
of these sizeable firms’ productivi
ty is several hundred percent 
above its industry’s average.

i'i.VT

New construction
Wendell Campbell works on the foundation of a Horald construc
tion dosignod to store newsprint. The  $45,000 storage building Is be-

mg constructed immediately west of tt»o newspaper plant located 
at no Scurry St.
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Weddings
Big Spring Herald Window Shopper, Wed., August 12,

Booth-McNew
Tonyia Lei Booth, Rt. 2 Box 166, 

and Scotty Ray McNew, Vealmoor 
Rt., exchanged wedding vows Aug. 
2 at 4:30 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church with the Rev. 
Robert L. Bonnington, officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald LeClair of Big Spring 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Booth 
Houston.

Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Rexie McNew of Big 
Spring.

The couple stood before an altar 
decorated with two large bouquets 
of pink carnations and gladiolas 
with haby’s breath.

Organist was Gene Adkins.
The bride was given in marriage 

by her father. She wore a formal 
gown of silk peau de sole with a 
high neckline with a fitted bodice 
formed by alencon lace over silk. A 
chapel-length train was edged with 
lace motifs and a lace c a p ^  head- 
piece was accented with seed 
pearls and a shoulder-length veil.

She carried a ca s ra d ^  bouquet 
of pink roses intermin^ed with 
white flowers and strands of 
pearls.

Maid of honor was Katrina Mat
thews. Flower girl was Misty 
McNew, sister of the bridegroom. 
Ring bearer was James LeClair, 
brother of the bride. Best man was 
Dwayne McNew, brother of the 
bridegroom.

Ushers were Pascen Booth, 
brother of the bride, and Richard 
LeClair, brother the bride.

Registrar was Jennifer Booth, 
sister of the bride, and acolyte was 
Kristen Marshall.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at St. Mary’s Parish 
Hall. The bride’s table, draped 
with white lace over pink, featiued 
a four-tiered cake, separated by 
columns, with white and pink 
roses. The bride and bridegroom’s 
interlocking initials decorated the 
sides.

The bridegroom’s cake was 
chocolate wim fudge icing. The 
mother of the bridegroom made 
both cakes.

A graduate of Big Spring High 
School, the bride is a student in 
Howard College’s nursing program 
and works at Texas Taco.

»■
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MRS. S C O TTY  M CN EW  
...formerly Tonyia Booth

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Gonzales High School and is 
employed at TMB Security in Big 
Spring.

'The couple will make their home 
in Big Spring.

DeVore-Clanton
Patricia Lynn DeVore, Knott Rt. 

Box 130, and Randy Ray Clanton, 
302 N.E. 2nd St., exchanged wed- 
d i^  vows July 31 at 7;30 p.m. at 
Midway Baptist Church with Larry 
Ashlock, officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne DeVore, Knott Rt. Box 
130. Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Clanton, Rt. 3 
Box 185.

The couple stood before a brass 
archway with greenery, 29 candle 
trees with greenery of silk flowers 
in peach and blue.

Pianist and organist was Sherry 
Fryar. Vocalists were Rhonda 
Fowler and Mark Warren.

’The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a gown of 
organza' accented with a white 
bodice heart-shaped lace over satin 
with seed pearls.

She carried peach and cream 
roses with baby’s breath and a hint 
of blue.

Maids of honor were Shannan 
and Sharlene DeVore, sisters of the 
bride. Bridesmaids were 'Tiffany 
Bedwell of Big Spring, Angie Clan
ton, sister of the bridegroom, of

StorkClub
SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Scot Shep
pard, 1208 Ridgeroad, a son, 'Tyler 
Judson, on Aug. 5 at 11:10 p.m., 
weighing 8 pounds 15 ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Shayne 
Wigington, Ackerly, a daughter, 
Ashley Paige, on Aug. 6 at 10:50 
p.m., weighing 6 pounds 1 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Murray Jr., Rt. 1 Box 742, a son, 
Mitchell Eugene, on Aug. 5 at 2:25 
p.m., weighing 7 pounds 3>/̂  
ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Smiley, 3224 Auburn, a daughter, 
Kate Elizabeth, on Aug. 6 at 5:50 
a.m., weighing 7 pounds 9 ounces.

Bora to Mike and Debbie Barker, 
3313 Duke, a son, Brent Clere, on 
Aug. 1 at 7:19 p.m., weighing 7 
pounds 14 ounces.

Aora to Glenn and Cindy Graves, 
Sterling City Rt. Box 160N, a 
daughter, Hillary Casi, on Aug. 2 at 
11:07 p.m., weighing 9 pounds 7 
ounces.

Bora to Brenda and Ed Gariepy, 
3227 Auburn, a daughter, Alexan
dra Chardonae, on Aug. 4 at 5:06 
p.m., weighing 4 pounds 7>/i 
ounces.

Sand Springs; Lisa Evans of Big 
Spring; and Kerry Rawls of 
Forsan.

Flower girl was Chera Robin 
DeVore, cousin of the bride, of 
Stanton. Ring bearer was Brandon 
Stanley, cousin of the bride, of 
Wichita Falls.

Best man was Jay Hall of Sand 
Springs. Groomsmen were Phillip 
Ritchey of Sand Springs, Cliff 
Snell, Tommy Vaughn, Dicky 
Stone and Mike Abelar.

Ushers were Danny Dodson, 
Steve Spears and Edward Vela 
Candlelighters were Danny Dodson 
and Edward Vela.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at Midway Baptist 
Church’s fellowhip hall. The 
bride’s cake featured a six-tiered 
cake staggered with a stairway 
with bridemaids and groomsmen. 
It was topped with a bride and 
bridegroom heart cake with blue 
and peach roses

'The bride is a graduate of Forsan 
High School and will attend 
Howard College in the fall. She 
works at DeVore’s Exxon as a 
cashier.
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Herald wins five awards

located

The Big Spring Herald won five 
awards — including three first 
places — at the annual West Texas 
Press Association meeting in 
Abilene Saturday, Managing 
Editor Darrell Berkheimer said.

The Herald won first place in 
newswriting, photography, and 
editorial writing, Berkheimer said. 
The newspaper also won second 
place in the advertising category 
and third place in column writing.

Entries by Scott Fitzgerald and 
Hank Murphy were judged best in 
newswriting, he said. Fitzgerald’s 
entry was a story on the Sweet
water tornado in 1966, and he and 
Murphy teamed for another winn
ing s t (^ ,  Berkheimer added.

Fitzgerald is now a writer for the 
Business Journal of San Antonio, 
and Murphy is with the Odessa 
American, he said.

Berkheimer also was a winner — 
receiving first place for his 
editorials.

'The Herald’s advertising depart
ment was awarded second place 
for its efforts, and Berkheimer and 
Lifestyle Editor Carleen Everett- 
Haley won third place for their col
umns, the managing editor said.

'The Community Service Award, 
presented by the West Texas 
Chambo* of Commerce, went to the 
Amarillo Globe News, for its 
series, “ Amarillo in Motion,’ ’

l i .

Bora to Coby and Li-Ping Kirk, 
1611 Owens, a daughter, Sheila 
Renee, on Aug. 5 at 12:25 p.m., 
weighing 6 pounds 8 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rubio, 1706 
Young, a son, Tony Jr., on Aug. 6 at 
7:23 a.m., weighing 7 pounds 12^ 
ounces.

Born to Kim and Patsy Kuhse, 
P.O. Box 1822, a daughter, Brittany 
Lynn, on Aug. 1 at 5:21 a.m., 
weighing 7 pounds 151̂  ounces.

Bora to Pete and Cathy Salazar, 
1505 Owen, a son, Christopher 
Aaron, on July 31 at 8:17 a.m., 
weighing 6 pounds 7 ounces.

Bora to Fred and Diana Gon
zales, Lamesa, a daughter, Valarie 
'D., on Aug. 1 at 12:37 p.m., 
weighing 5 pounds 6 ounces.

Bora to 'Thomas and Sharon 
Seehauser, 1012 Stadium, a 
daughter. Amber Lynn, on Aug. 1 
at 1:36 p.m., weighing 7 pounds 10 
ounces.

Born to David and Teresa 
McAdams, Colorado City, a son, 
Joshua David, on Aug. 1 at 11:19 
a.m., weighing 7 pounds 10 ounces.

Bora to John and Cindy Corar- 
rubias, 106A E. 15th St., a 
daughter, Julie Ann, on July 15 at 3 
p.m., weighing 6 pounds IVt

Newton-Franklin
Laurie Newton, 2600 Wasson #41, 

and James WendeU Franklin, One 
Courtney Place, become husband 
and wife on Aug. 8 at 11 a.m. at the 
First Methodist Church parior with 
the Rev. Ray Singleton, minister at 
the First Baptist Church in Rankin, 
and assisted ^  David Sallee, 
Presbyterian minister of New Mex
ico State University in Las Cruces, 
N.M., officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D. Newton, 2615 Ann. 
Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Odell and the late Ar
thur W. Franklin, 1900 Comanche.

'The couple stood before an altar 
with ivy decorating the archway 
flanked with brass candelabras 
and sprays of gladiolas and pink 
and burgundy roses. An arched 
candelabra was in the background.

Pianist was Joy Grimes of Big 
Spring. Vocalist was Nancy Sallee, 
sister of the bride, of Las Cruces, 
N.M.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a tea- 
length gown styled of white Seville 
lace and satinessa. The sweetheart 
neckline was designed in a scallop 
and edged in lace and pearls. ’The 
bodice and long fitted sleeves were 
of Seville lace and accented with

lace and pearls. A full skirt was 
made of satinessa. 'The waltz- 
length veil was a Juliet cap made 
of Seville lace with pear\p, sequins 
and silk petal flowers.

Matron of honor was Nancy 
Sallee, sister of the bride, of Las 
Cruces, N.M. Flower girl was 
Erika &Uee, neice of the bride, of 
Las Cruces, N.M.

Best man was Scott Campbell of 
Austin. Ushers were Chris Newton, 
brother of the bride, of Big Spring 
and Terry Bond, cousin of the 
bridegroom, of Lamesa.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at Garrett Hall of the 
First Methodist Church. The 
bride’s table featured a three- 
tiered cake with blushed pink roses 
topped with a crystal lace heart. 
The table, draped with a floor- 
length white lace cloth, featured an 
un^rlay of pink. A bouquet of 
pink, burgundy and white roses 
and carnations centered the table.

The bride graduated from 
Rankin High School and the 
University of Texas Permian Basin 
with a bachelor of arts degree in 
literature and education. She is 
employed by the Big Spring In
dependent School District.

'The bridegroom is a graduate of

MRS. JA M E S  F R A N K L IN  
...formerly Laurie Newton

Big Spring High School and receiv
ed a bachelor of business ad
ministration degree at Angelo 
State University. He works for the 
sales department at KBST radio 
station.

After a trip to the Grand Cayman 
Islands in the Carribean, the cou
ple will make their home in Big 
Spring.
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M R .  A N D  M R S .  R A N D Y  
C LA N TO N  

...wed Aug. 8
The bridegroom is a graduate of 

Coahoma High School, Howard 
College and Angelo State Universi
ty. He is self-employed with Chem- 
Dry of Big Spring.

After a wedding trip to Dallas 
and Cancún, Mexico, the couple 
will make their home in Big Spring

Reunion time
ounces.

ELSEWHERE
Bora to Glen and Peggy Paty, 

Chickasha, Okla., a son, Adam 
Parker, on Aug. 4 at Brady 
Memorial Hospital in Chickasha, 
weighing 8 pounds 1 ounce. Mater
nal grandparents are Lindell and 
Leola Newton, Rt. 1.

Bora to Lindsay and Debra Reed 
of Houston, a daughter, Meredith 
Hospital in Houston. Grandparents 
are Jack and Mildred Buchanan of 
Luther.

Bora to Ronnie and Rhonda 
Pollard of San Angelo, a daughter, 
Danielle Ashley, on Aug. 5 at 9:46 
a.m . at Angelo  Community 
Hospital, weighing 6 pounds 13 
ounces. Grandparents are Dave 
and Pat Rhoton, #12 Village Road.

VALASSIS BLACK AND WHITE

Nell H arris and J .C . Ringener two-step across the floor to the music of Ben Nix and the Boys during the 
Old Settler's Reunion dance Frida y evening at the Howard County Fairbarns.

Anniversary Military

The Charles Chandlers
GARDEN CI’TY — Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Chandler of St. Lawrence 
Rt., Garden City will be honored 
with a 35th wedding anniversary 
celebration today from 2 to 4 p.m. 
at the Church of Christ fellowship 
building in Garden City.

The coup le has liv.ed in 
Glasscock County since December 
1961 after moving from 'Tulia.

They have two sons, John 
Wyckoff of San Antonio and Ken
neth Chandler of Garden City; one 
daughter, Linda Jones of Car- 
rolton; and five grandchildren, 
John Eric, Kristen, Brandon, Tavie 
and Stormi.

Friends of the couple are invited 
to join in the celebration.

D IS C O U N T  C O U P O N S

Army Spec. 4, Scotty E. Hender
son, son of Eugene E. and Glenda 
F. Hernandez of Amarillo, has ar
rived for duty with the 38th Signal 
Battalion, West Germany.

Henderson, a single channel 
radio operator, is a 1980 graduate 
of Tascosa High School, Amarillo.

His wife, Joy, is the daughter of 
Rex L. and Letha L. Mauldin of 623 
Tulane.

W i/roM. (  I  0 6 H 9 7

which was designed to combat the 
negative image the city had receiv
ed because of a slumping economy, 
Berkheimer said.

“ SSC — Quest for a new fron
tier,’ ’ a joint effort of the Harald, 
the Midland Reporter-Telegram, 
the Americanand the San Angelo 
Standard-Times, was a nominee 
for the award, he said.

1116 Wise County Messenger won 
the General Excellence Award, an 
award the Herald won last year, 
Berkheimer noted.

T.O .P .S . Club 
honors Dugan

T.O.P.S. Club awarded Joyl 
Dugan with a trophy for being the 
club’s best six-montti loser.

T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sen
sibly) met July 30 with 14 members 
present.

During the month of July, the 
best weekly losers were Vernice 
Moore and Shirley Jenkins.

The beauty aids contest was won 
by Vernice Moore. The club voted 
to have a contest for the month of 
August.

T.O.P.S. meets every Thursday 
at 6 p.m. at Canterbury South, 1700 
Lancaster.

Chiests are welcome. For more 
Information call, 263-3116.
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C ity  Finance can make sm aii ioans
Money to pey (¿Ktor bills ... 

take a vacattoo ... ray for car 
repair*... buy new sdMml clotbes 
... these are some of ttie reasons
p e o ^  cune to City Finance, ac- 

Debbiecording Walling,

‘We fill a real community 
need," Debbie says. "Many peo
ple only need to borrow a small 
amount, smaller loans than banks 
can handle profitably."

City Finance makes loans of $10 
to $900. All that is required is for 
the customer to fUl out an applica
tion, have a permanent job, and 
pass credit approval.

“ We are state regulated," says 
Pat Cypert, adding that the State 
of Texas sets the interest rate and 
payment schedule, and specifies 
that the borrower must have the 
means t o  pay back toe loan. State 
auditors chedi the firm ’s books 
annually.

One of the most important uses 
of a small loan is to establish

credit. For example, a customer 
will bring in a son or ̂ ughter and 
co-sign toeir loan. Ih e  youth then 
makes regular payments and 
estahlishee a credit rating.

“ Our customers are from all 
walks of life,”  says Debbie, “ and 
many of tbcam have been clients 
for years."

Looking back over their files, 
Debbie and Pat recall a customer 
who has been a regular borrower 
since 1963, another who has taken 
out 190 different loans. There are 
many customers who have 
borrowed off and on for over 20 
years. And the records list a 
number of senior citizens, who 
pay back their loans when they 
get their monthly retirement 
check.

The busiest month fw  borrow
ing, of course, is December, when 
many customers need extra 
money for Christmas gifts, vaca
tions or even an extra special 
family Christmas dinner.

“ Almost everybody needs a lit
tle extra cash once in awhile," 
says Debbie.

One couple borrowed annually 
to spend a summer vacatko wito 
parents, then paid back the 
money over the following year.

Both Pat and Debbie stress the 
confidentiality of their operation. 
Often a husband and wife will 
both have loans at City Finance, 
but the staff remains quietly 
discreet.

The women try to establish an 
atmosphere of friendliness and 
efficiency that will make their 
clients comfortable.

Located at 206^ Main, City 
Finance is owned by Hazel Dug
gan of Big Spring and J.E. Dug
gan of Sais Angelo. Debbie has 
b e «  with the film  eight years and 
Pat went fiom part-time to full
time three years ago.

Business hours are 8:90 to 5:30 
Monday (including lunch hour) 
and 8:30 to 12 noon Saturday.

For service, experience 
iook to Home Reaitors

L E A V E  T H E  D R IV IN G  T O  US —  Judy Richbourg is rrady to load passengers In Jerry's Trans A ir Sorvico, 
Inc. van for a trip to too MMIand/Odossa air tarminal. Vans aro also avaitaMo for shopping trips and sightseeing 
iaunts. Groups rates may bo arranged. For information or to book a van, phono 3*7-4007. A ir terminai sarvico 
is availabie hours a day.

Wise buy.
If you give a hoot about finding new 
customers, you’ll advertise your p iquets  
and services in this handy directory. In ad
dition to your ad, you get a business 
feature — plus it’s repeated in the Window 
Shopper. Ask your Herald ad person about 
it. Or call 263-7331.

H e ir iU c l
Ttar C n ia in iim sl» <

“ Now's a good time to buy a home,”  
u ya  Kay Moore, owner of Home 
Reialtors. “ Intierest rates are low, 
there is a large selection homes 
fw  sale in Big Spring, and home 
prices are lower than they have 
been in many years."

In a slower economy, it 
sometimes takes extrp effort to 
bring the buyer and seller to a 
satisfactory agreement.

Before you buy or sell a home, pay 
a visit to Home Realtors in 
Qmnado Plaza, to get acquainted.

“ The American consumer is 
wiser and more demanding than 
ever, especially when buying a 
home, which is possibly the largest 
purchase of their lives," says Kay.

‘Today, consumers are demand
ing and are entitled to receive addi
tional services from their real 
estate firms."

Home Realtors is a member of 
HMS (Homeowners Marketing Ser
vices, Inc.) Through HMS, Home 
Realtors can now offer home war
ranties to its sellers and buyers 
which will eliminate the possibility 
of major costly repairs during the 
time toe home is on the market and 
for the first year of occupancy tar 
the buyer.

Home Realtors is exclusive local 
agent for RELO Relocation Service, 
the nation’s referral netwmk of in
dependent real estate brokers, 
headquarters in Chicago. As a 
result, the company can draw on 
RELO’s expertise to provide tips 
and advice to home owners.

The staff at Home Realtors is ex
perienced in the many aspects of 
selling, buying and financing a 
home. But the sales associates 
nevo- “ rest on their laurels.”  Elach 
one continues to develop expertise 
in the field through the firm’s own 
training programs as well as 
industry seminars.

Kay points out that no one enjoys 
the potential trauma associated 
wito sdUng one’s home and movinB, 
but with careful planning one can 
avoid or at least minimize un
necessary frustration and 

-aggravation.
“ A good realtor is very helpfiil at 

I this time to point out the ntany

H A P
1987-1

5
T H E R E  'S GOOD NEW S —  Interest rates are low and home prices in 
Big Spring are lower than in many years. Let Home Realtors show you 
how to take advantage of the situation.

t h i ^  that might be overlooked, 
which-could prove disastrous and 
expensive,”  says Kay.

Others on the staff include Doris 
Milstead, Doris Huibregtse and 
Frances Brackeen, brokers; Joe 
Hughes, Gail M eyor, Pat Wilson, 
Ce^lia Adams and Kay Banoroft, 
realtors; Lea Kay Young, secre
tary; and Ruby Taroni, recep
tionist.

Home Realtors is located in 
Coronado Plaza, 2600 Gregg. Phone 
them at 263-1284.
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BIO SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

QUAUREO JOBS 
QtiaUlM  Applicants 

Coroando Squaia 
2S7-253S

The General Contractor 
For Additions — Cabinets — Counter Tops 
Old Fashion Service — Quality Products

613 N. W areh ou se  Rd.

Coronado Plaza 
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Kay Moors, 
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Bowling Center”
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18 Holes of Golf 
video Osmee — Pool Tablee 

BaeebeH Batting Cagaa

2 Birthday Party Rooms 
(no eharge)

Open 6 Days
3202 E. IH-20 267-1352
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1701 Scurry
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Green Acres  ̂
Nursery
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HALL AIR COOLED ENGINE
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Carroll Coates Auto Sales
1101 W. 4th 203-4943

263-8342 
North BlrdvrsH Lano

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

¿ H e s te r  s
Supply Co.

•‘Ht imr'a Haa It"
Office Supply & Equipment

•OKU 2 6 3 - 2 0 9 1
Ideas* 209 Runnels

C I T Y  F I N A N C E  CO.
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263 4962
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IN D U S T R I A L  P A R K  H A R D W A R E
A Trustworthy Hardware Store

T H E  P R O B L E M  S O L V E R "
For All Your Hardware Needa

813 N W »r»h o u »4  Rd Pti 267-5811

R E M S D E L M S T
CALL TH E HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS
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OVERHEAD DOOR 
SERVICES

•SalM of McKee Door 
Products

•Service Any Brend 
of Overtwed Doors 

•Electric Openers 
•Commercial 6 Residential

REINERT WELDING 
& S im  CONSTRUCTION

267-1550

OTO
TEX#PURE

D R IN K IN G  W A T E R  S Y S T E M S
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Don Swinney-Owner
Your Complete Water Store 
Curb Service Elderty Young

Homo doSvoiy Itovoroo Oomoolo 
for homo or buoinooo

263-49321719 Gregg

FHA
APPROVED

T H E  F U R N I T U R E  D O C T O R
West Texas Moat Complete Furniture Repairs 
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Fire — Water — Moving Onmage or Just Old Age

613 N W ar»t>o u »« Rd Ph 267-5811
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Robbie Phillips crow ned 
Miss Martin County at G rady

n

4.*

H A P P Y  Q U E E N  
1987-00.

—  Robbie Phillips the Miss M artin County of

Robbie Phillips was crowned 
Miss Martin County 1987-88 before 
about 650 cheering people Saturday 
night in Grady High School 
Auditorium.

The Stanton beauty sang “ Rocky 
Top.”  She will attend Lubbock 
Christian College this fall.

The 1st runnerup was Stacy Kel
ly, who sang “ So Far.”

Cherise Williams, who captured 
the Miss Congeniality, talent, even
ing gown and interview segments, 
was 2nd runnerup. She sang “ You 
Gave Me Love.”

The 15-year-old Klondike High 
School sopliomore was chosen Miss 
Congeniality by the contestants by 
secret ballot and was awarded a 
plaque.

Other contestants and talents in
cluded Tracie Gerald, flute rendi
tion of “ I Called To Say I Love 
You” ; Sonya Kelly, mime of “ I ’m 
rU Shook Up” ; Stephanie Barnes, 
aerobics, “ Head To Toe” ; Tonya 
L in scom b , a erob ic  D anger 
Zone.,” ; Vickie Jeffcoat, clarinet 
solo and Sheri Harrison, poem, 
“ Can’t I See.”

“ Little Sisters”  included Jen
nifer Adkins, Angie Hall, Sharia 
Christian, Casey Ireton, Ashley 
Rine, Cassie Graves, Emily Wood- 
fin, Anna Woodfin, Leslie Stewart, 
Wendy Woodfln and Kelly Harrell.

Male dancers and escorts includ
ed Stan Young, Kenny Stewart, 
Scott Glaze, Michael Billings- 
ly,ayne Cain, Eddy Jordan, Tim 
Stone, Rusty Haggard, Scott Ter
rell and Clay Black.

TV personality Frank Mamola 
served as master of ceremonies.

Production crew included Pam 
Tollison, director; D’awn Kelly, 
public relations; Georgeann 
Walton, art director; Gary Walton 
and Steve Walton, technical ad
visors; Steve Garlington, Melissa 
Harrell, Jonama Cox.

Mike Billingsly and Scott Glaze, 
stage crew; make-up. Merle Nor
man, Joyce Phillips and Shirilla 
Rutledge; hair design. Salon Uni- 
qm, Amado; Brenda Hursh and 
Clara Stewart, opening production 
number directors and Leslie Wood, 
auditor.

Miss Martin County received a

$500 wardrobe for the West Texas 
Pageant, a college scholarship 
from Howard College, a complete 
make-over by Amado of Solon Uni
que in Midland, mini-model course 
fitnn P.S. Images in Midland and 
make-up selection from Brenda 
Hursh.

Judges were Phyllis Gonzales of 
P.S. Images, Linda Conley of 
Hoard College, Frank Mamola of 
KOSA and l^ l i e  Coates, a model 
from Midland.

Entertainment was provided by 
Shelley Tunnel, the 1986 reigning 
Miss M artin County, David 
McReynolds, Shannon Koonce, 
Daryl Hall and Pennie Clevenger.

Miss Tunnel! received a standing 
ovation as her reign as Miss Martin 
County ended.

The contestants and sponsors in
cluded Cherlyn Stewart, Farm 
Bureau; Stacy Kelly, Bill’s IGA; 
Cherise Williams, Stanton Na
tional Bank; Tracie Gerald, Home 
Extension Council; Sonya Kelly, 
First National Bank; Vickie Jeff
coat, Stanton Drug; Tonya 
L in sco m b , M a rtin  County

Chamber of Commerce; Sheri Har
r ison , Cap Rock E le c t r ic ;  
Stephanie Bames, Noon Lions Club 
and Robbie Phillips, Blocker Oil.

Producer of the event was Gwen 
Sawyer. It was her seventh year to 
serve as pageant producer.

She issued a special thanks to 
Howard County College; P.S. Im
ages, Jayce Philips of Merle Nor
man, C & C Grocery, Bill’s IGA and 
True Value Hardware, Thriftway, 
Louisa’s, Needle In A Haystack, 
Salon Unique, Shelly Choates, 
Mary Kay Cosmetics, Chamber of 
Commerce, TST Hot Oil, Eiland 
and Associates, Dalashanta, Movie 
Madness, Stallings and Herm, 
Grady HiPh School and Gary Har
rell, Martin County Jaycees, 
Skatin’ Place, Robbie Dickenson, 
Stanton Flowers, Susan’s Flowers 
and Gifts, M & M Meter Service, 
Mark Bevers Chevrolet, Guy’s 
Restaurant, Denise White, Brenda 
Hursh and Haislips.

“ Summer Fun Now”  was the 
theme of this year’s pageant. And 
fun it was — for the contestants and 
the audience.

Stanton councilmen delay tax vote, water usage down
Sales tax rebates, franchise 

taxes and water sales are down in 
Stanton, but City Secretary Jimmy 
Mathis will “ try to build the city 
budget around the current tax rate 
of $1.06.”

City councilmen liked the idea 
and tabled the 1987 tax rate issue 
during a regular session Monday 
B l i h t a t C l t y H a U i  
™Water sales a n  dowh 48,000 

gallons,” Mathis laid. "8omd pao- 
ple can’t afford it.”

“ People are not leaving Stanton,

because sewage and garbage are 
about the same,”  he added.

Mayor Danny Frayar, who 
delivers express mail, said, ‘ "rhere 
is nothing in the way of mail order 
goo^  coming into Stanton. Things 
are as slow as I ’ve ever seen.”  

Police Chief Mike Adams told the 
council “ I ’m not here asking for a

Sy raiae, but my job is to see that 
inton has a good, professional 

p e r f o r c e . ”
He pointed out one certified of

ficer recently left the Stanton force

to take a higher paying job in 
Monahans and another officer is 
leaving to take a job in South 
Carolina.

Chief Adams reported Crane, 
Kermit, Fort Stockton, Midland, 
Big Spring and Tahoka pay officers 
much more than is paid in Stanton.

“ Our policemen are paid $7.31 an 
hour,” he aaid. “ Oeputiea in the 
Martin County SbenfTs Depart- 
mipt rew 6W R,ioo a month, plus 
$300 a mmitti clothing allowance.

“ There are very few certified of

ficers looking for jobs,”  he added. 
“ I thought I would sort of let you 
know the shape we’re in.”

A Community Health report was 
presented to the council by 
students of Texas Tech University 
Health Science Center School of 
Nursing at Permian Basin.

The students conducted a survey 
rtiMrdlng medical care in Stanton. 
Fiftjr pei9ai» wett tnmrviewed m 
grocery sterae, post pffi^ aiid on 
me streets.

The questions and answers:

Have you or any member of your 
family ever been a patient at Mar
tin County Hospital? Fifty-six per
cent said yes and 44 percent said 
no.

How do you compare for havii^ a 
baby at Martin County Hospital 
with cost of other area hospitals? 
Sixty-four percent did not know.

If your ^yaician Instructed you 
to have laboratory tests, a mam- 
ihcgnun, ah ESCG,' or a CT Sean 
pdtiormed where would you go to 
have it done? Eighty-two percent

said out of Martin County.
Where do you go for preventative 

or maintainence held care? Sixty- 
eight percent go out of Martin 
County.

Judy B a rt ley , R .N ., who 
presented the report, identiHed the 
following problems:

1. Poor communication between 
h e a lth c a r e  p ro v id e rs  and 
community.

2. High percentage of Teenage 
pregnancy.

(See STANTON. Page 5)

Stanton selected as site of new FM radio station
Stanton, Texas has been selected 

by the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) to be the site of 
a new FM radio station. The selec
tion of Stanton, Texas is part of an 
expansion in the number of FM fre
quencies across the country. The 
FCC has set September 18, 1987 as 
the final date for submission of ap
plications to be the owner of the 
new FM station.

“ Almost anyone is eligible to ap
ply for the new FM station,”  says 
Frederick A. Polner, a former FCC 
attorney, now practicing com
munications law with the Pitt
sburgh law firm of Rothman, Gor

don, Foreman and Groudine, P.A., 
“ but a preference will be given to 
local residents. No broadcast ex
perience is required. In fact, the 
FCC favors newcomers to the 
industry.”

According to Polner, if more 
than one application for the new 
radio station is filled, the FCC will 
compare the merits of each ap
plication. The applicant which is 
found to serve the community best, 
acco rd in g  to preannounced 
criteria, will be chosen as the 
licensee.

The FM radio dial is divided into 
80 channels between 88-108 MHz 
with each channel corresponding to

a particular frequency, such as 
FM-94.5. *7116 new FM radio station 
will operate on 105.9 MHz. This fre
quency was determined in a com
plex proceeding which the FCC just 
recently concluded. The pattern of 
FM frequency allocations is based 
upon the distance between other 
FM stations so that radio frequen
cy interference is avoided. 'The 
signal of the new FM radio station 
will cover Stanton, Texas and the 
surrounding area, but the specific 
coverage area will be determined 
by the antenna tower height and 
transmitting power of the new 
licensee. The new station will be 
able to broadcast 24 hours per day

and in stereo. FM stations are 
generally less susceptibike than 
AM stations to static from weather 
conditions.

Polner recalls the early days of 
FM radio when FM radio stations 
struggled to attract listeners and 
advertising revenue. He contrasts 
that earlier period with today, 
where in many communities the 
size of the listening audience for 
FM stations has surpassed the au
dience for AM stations.

From a business point of view, 
Polner says broadcasting can be an 
investm ent with substantial

rewards. According to indust^ 
statistics, a pre-tax profit margin 
of 22% can be reasonably expected 
for FM broadcast stations. In addi
tion, there is an active market in 
the buying and selling of broadcast 
stations. The number of radio sta
tions trading in 1984 was 782, 
representing approximately 9% of 
the total of licensed commercial 
radio stations. The average price 
of a radio station went up 22.2% in 
1984 alone.

Historically, the broadcast in
dustry has bl^n like a close circle 
of fraternity brothers. Learning of 
opportunities and assembling a

good management team have pro
ven to be difficult without knowing 
someone within the industry. This 
seemingly impenetrable facade 
has been p ierc^  through the eL 
forts of people like Polner who 
have been initiating newcomers in: 
to the ranks of broadcasters, 
“ Because I ’m so involved in the in
dustry from many standpoints,”  
Polner says, “ I find it easy to im 
troduce talented managers and 
other professionals to investors 
who wish to bring a new broadcast 
station to the community.”  Polner 
states the cost of starting a new 
radio station is comparable to 
many other small businesses. •

Man with hoe celebrates 97th birthday in garden
John Penny Stroud observed 

his 97th birthday hoeing.
“ I hoed this morning until I 

gave out,”  he confessed. His 
clothes were wet with sweat. 
“ I farmed 60 years and it 
seems like I ’ve hoed all my 
life .”

'This man with a hoe is a 
fam iliar figure to motorists 
whizzing along FM  829 about 5 
miles west of Stanton in the

mornings and evenings.
Born in Springtown, July 31, 

1890, recalls “ times were 
r o u ^ ”  when he and his family 
moved to Martin County Feb. 
19, 1926. “ I have only moved 
five times in my life, four 
times in Martin County.

“ We worked from sun up to 
sundown farming,”  he said. 
But it wasn’t enough. “ There 
were no crops to be made in

VA

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  —  JulMi Pwmy Stroud stop« hooin« hit 
••rdofi lust lohf onoufh to poto for Stonton HoroM  
Photographor Rpy Loo Bomhill. It wot Stroud's 97th birthday.

1929,”  he recalled.
“ An electric company was 

building highlines into Odessa. 
So Walter Kelly, Claude Kelly 
and I hitched up mules and 
went to Odessa.

“ We got jobs digging holes 
with post-hole diggers. I drove 
the wagon and team of mules 
that hauled the tools.

The three men from Martin 
County camped for 45 days on 
land where the present Ector 
County Courthouse is located.

“ We took our bedding and 
cooking utensils,”  Stroud said. 
“ We bad a place for our 
mules.”

Even during the Great 
Depression, Stroud said,'~“ we 
never, never had a handout.”

'To supplement farm in
come, if any, the Stroud fami
ly  “ dressed hundreds o f 
chickens and sold butter and 
eggs.”

“ When Stanton was Stan
ton,”  Stroud said. “ We had 
coal oil lamps, then Coleman 
gas lamps before getting elec
tric lights.”

And then there were the 
good times.

“ We had radio ear i^ n e s ,”  
Stroud said. “ My favorite pro
gram was called ‘Hired Hand’ 
and was broadcast from Fort 
Worth.”

Stroud, “ Just call me P « i-

ny,”  bought a new car before 
he knew how to drive.. It was a 
1923 Model T  Ford. It cost less 
than $500. “ It was black, of 
course,”  he explained. “ ’liiat 
was the only color car that 
Henry Ford made at that 
time.”

“ Uncle George drove the 
car from bridgeport. Dad rode 
in the front seat. He also 
taught dad how to drive,”  said 
Madge Soule, of Scottsdale, 
Ariz., Stroud’s daughter, who 
with her husband is staying 
with Stroud for the summer.

“ I can remember dad driv
ing around and around the 
house,”  she said.

She speaks with an enchan
ting Scottish-Irish lilt.

Where did you get that 
brogue? “ I rea lly  don ’ t 
know,”  she replied. “ I  am the 
only one in the family with it. 
My Grandma Fitzgerald was 
Scottish. She taught me the 
alphabet by pointing to the let
ters on a Jewel T  lard can.”

A son, Wayne D. Stroud of 
Stanton, said his father is fond 
of an old wagon. “ Not long 
ago, he told me ‘don’t tough it 
— get your own wagon.*”  

Penny Stroud, who takes 
pride in being conservative, 
was fleeced out of about 
$10,000 by a lightning rod 
system salesman. *11« man

was arrested, convicted and 
sentenced, Martin County 
Sheriff Dan Saunders said.

Stroud drives a vehicle to 
the “ fields”  almost daily to 
work. He is growing can
taloupes, watermelons and 
black-eyed peas in his garden. 
He also drives to the Stanton 
Co-Op Gin about six miles 
from his home.

Stroud said he has been a 
resident of Martin County 
longer than anyone, except 
Walter K e lly  and Horace 
Blocker.

A granddaughter, Fritzanna 
Kading of Kingwood has com
posed a poem entitled, “ A 
Hundred Y e a rs ’ ’ that is 
dedicated to Stroud and 
decorated with drawings. It is 
displayed in the office o f Mar
tin County Treasurer H.D. 
“ Butch”  Howard. The poem 
reads as follows:

It started oh so long ago
And little then did he know 

What he would witness. 
What he would see,

What he would leave 
To you and me.

The earth was there — 
Strong and true.
L ife was young...
L ife was new...

Hard work, long hours, little 
pay

Another baby on the way.

Ten children helped the cotton 
grow

They bent their backs 
and learned to hoe. 

Buggar Bear came to be 
And use your knife 
To eat your peas.

The world would change 
forevermore 

Planes would fly 
And cars would roar 
Phones would ring 
The world at war 

'Things the same, nevermore.

A  hundred years 
Are close at hand 
An old gray mule 
will take his stand 

We’ve been blest as no one can 
Thank you, God, for this man.

S trou d  has 18 g ra n d 
c h i l d r e n ,  18 g r e a t -  
grandchildren and four great- 
great-grandchildren.

’The man with the hoe gives 
e a c h  g r a n d c h ild  $5 a t 
Christmas.

M adge Soule says her 
daughter dedicated the poem 
to her grandfather on his 96th 
birthday.

I
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Mina Sominera, k .N . demonstrates new tri<olor I CU Mitre Woods,' M T/ASCP, checking blood types as being
monitor to nursing personnel. stored in newly acquired Mood bank refrigerator.

Stsfiton's Msrtin

'Technology end People Working Together"

Von Underwood, C R T T / R C P , readies Burdic Com 

puterized Stress Test Machine for patient testing.
A

Jack Chiang, R M T (IS C L T ), working with 
automated chemistry analyzer.

Maria Ramos, R T  (A R R T ), demonstrates our 
ultrasound equipment.

Kyle Chandler, C R TT/R C P  running an arteria blood gas on 
recently purchased computerized Blood Gas Unit.

Dedicated To  Personal Quality Care
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Local
Rural hospitals face struggle to com pete

By STEVE REAGAN 
su n  Writer

Advantage of urt>an hospital 
centers over their rural counter
parts pose the need for smaller 
hospitals to seek new methods 
attracting doctors and patients, 
two local administrators say.

^ r r y  Elliott and Ray Mason, ad
ministrators of Martin County and 
Mitchell County hospitals, respec
tively, recently disciused these 
and other rural hospital issues.

Ttey address four major pro
blems facing rural hospitals:

•  Medicare rehnbureements — 
which Elliott and Mason agree is 
the most unfair advantage of urban 
hospitals.

Under the present system, urban 
hospitals receive more in reim- 
bursments than smaller medical 
centers do. The reason, Elliot says, 
is the “ bigger is better”  philosophy 
of the government.
. Mason said federal authorities 
give larger amounts to urban areas 
b ^ u s e  they f lg i^  costs are 
higher in bigger cities — a theory 
the administrator disputes.
( Another problem with the 
decreased reimbursements, Elliott 
said, is that rural hospitals receive 
less money from the government, 
while it is expected to provide the 
käme quality of care.

SmaUer hospitals also are more 
dependent on Medicare patients for 
their revenue. Consequently, 
reduced reimbursements affect the 
smaller facilities to a greater ex
tent, Mason said.

The solution, both agree, is fpr 
Medicare to abolish the urban and 
rural designations, making both 
eligible for the same amount of 
reimbursements.

•  Peer review — the system by 
which the Texas Medical Founda
tion, under contract to the Health 
Care Finance Administration, 
reviews doctors and hospitals to 
certify their Medicare privileges.

Neither administrator opposes 
the concept of the review, but 
believe it is administered unfairly.
.* Mason said it’s a matter of 
numbers.

Mitchell County’s doctors are 
isubjected to review more often, he 
explained, because there are fewer 

tof them. In contrast, larger Another reason the review is 
ftospitals rarely ha^py^i^tiisiuiliice—-.slanted rural boapitala in
iiprs reviewed becamjgjhpre A I « ' the adminstrator’s view is the lack 
•more of them, MasdMnv^-'* - • *■*< -of family practice doctors on the

L a rry  Elliott, administrator of AAartin County Hospital, top, and Ray Mason, administrator of Mitchell County Hospital, say hospitals 

have unfair advantages over their rural counterparts In several areas.

review board — despite such physi- 
cian&xoastiluting the majority of a 
small hospital’s staff, he said. 

Mason suggests that all doctors

be reviewed on a regular basis and 
for more iamUy dQctng 
cluded OQ the review board.

Elliot also (Bsagreed with the

methods of peer review, saying it 
uses fear, as a motivator. Ehc- 
qqqpee constantly threaten doc- 
toraand their hospitals with loss of

Medicare privUeges — for any 
amount of time the foundatioo 
determines — and also threaten the 
doctors with review by the State 
Board of Medical Ehuuniners, he 
said.

He contends that economics 
should be the motivator for^. 
hospitals to com|dy with review 
standards. If a doctor’s Medicare 
records aren’t satisfactory, the 
reimbursements should be reduced 
or eliminated for a certain period 
of time.

Threat of review by the state 
medical examiners, however, 
should be left to the American 
Medical Association, Elliott said.

•  Staff recraitment and reten- 
tk »  — which both believe is more 
difficult at a rural hospital.

Mason said Mitchell County cur
rently has an adequate amount of 
staff members, but there is little 
leeway. If a worker calls in sick, 
the hospital must operate short- 
handed, he said.

He said the problon exists in 
larger areas also, but urban area; 
have a larger labor pool to drav 
upon than Colorado City.

Elliott said the problem with try 
ing to recruit personnel to a rura 
area is the belief among doctor 
that they will be more subject U 
peer review, and the hospital wil 
have greater difficulty staying 
open than a larger medical c«ite r

To correct the situation, botl 
men said it was neccessary U 
upgrade their respective facilities

But Elliott sees two advantage; 
to practicing in Stanton.

He believes Martin County’s' 
hospital is better equipped than 
other rural hospitals; and the town 
also offers “ small-town living with 
big city convenience”  — citing 
Stanton’s proximity to Big Spring 
and Midland.

Mason said Mitchell County was 
offering specialized services in an 
effort to entice more doctors to 
practice there.

•  Utilization of resources — 
which Elliott and Mason consider 
crucial to survival o f rural 
hospitals.

To that end, both hospitals offer 
more services than ever before, the 
men said.
.Elliot said Martin County is near

ing the end of a two-year expansion 
program.

PH: 75A-2371 PH: 7S4-2741
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A good deal on a great tire.
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Editorial

Wounded
twice in
fracas

By WALT FINLEY 
Frank Gonzales, also known as 

the “ Coahoma Kid,”  tells this one: 
“ I ’ve invented a computer that's 

alm ost human,’ ’ a scientist 
boasted.

“ You mean it can think?”  his 
friend asked-

“ No, but when it makes a 
mistake, it can put the blame on 
some other computer.”

I noticed a story the other day in 
the Dallas Morning News that a 
Texan had been “ wounded twice in 
the fracas,”  and you know how 
awful that is.

My wonderful aunt, Mildred 
Ladd, wrote “ One thing you notice 
in middle-aged people are con
siderably younger than they used
to be.”

Yep, the shortest distance bet
ween two points is from the beginn
ing to the end of the vacation. Just 
ask ad-visor Richard White.

My fishin' uncle, Russ Harris, 
told his wife, “ Statistics show that 
most men leave their wife and 
family at the age of 35.”  Noticing 
there were tears in Aunt Alta’s 
eyes, he said:

“ There, there, I haven’t left you 
and I'm  over 35.”

“ ’That’s just it,”  Aunt Alta said. 
“ Now I have nothing to look for
ward to.”

I repeat that judging by the time 
and money legislative committees 
have spent on prisons study, you’d 
think this state was made up most
ly of crooks.

Son-to-dad postcard:
Sorry tuition was so high, but 

I ’ve already learned to never split 
infinitives.

A bashful widow fills her bird 
bath with cold water on warm days 
and she says, “ The birds love it, 
wouldn’t you?”

Besides, the neighbors would 
laugh themselves silly.

President Carter proposes the 
creation of a Department of 
Energy to consoli^te existing 
federal energy agencies and to 
oversee policies he will announce 
next month.

New items.
And the next month and the next 

month ad infinitum. This ad
ministration is going to get so 
many records for action, I predict 
it won’t be long before the people 
around him demand a Department 
of Lethargy.

.you!
Not with all these wrinkles.”  

« • • •

IHAHMS TO THOSE 
IRAN-OONTUAHEARINEa 
MV DAD MADE ME (SET 
TH5CX1JENC3RTH 

HMRCUT.

Ï r.LX)OMAT
BRWHT9 DE

~ m New chain gang 
idea won't work,
says local sheriff

The sheriff in Pulaski County, Arkansas, may have drawn a 
few snickers when he shackled some county jail prisoners to 
trees to ease overcrowding in his facility. But his problem is 
not unusual and certainly is no laughing matter.

Pulaski County Sheriff Garrett Gravett had a logjam  of 
prisraers that be couldn’t transport to a state facility — 
because it is ovoxrowded — and it was hindering Gravett’s 
ability to fight crime in Pulaski County. So, he chained 50 in
mates to trees putside a state prison.

‘T v e  talked to a lot of peíale in this county, a lot of at
torneys, no (Hie has been able to tell me any other way of get
ting thoM inmates from Pulaski County to the Department of 
Collections,” Gravett said.

The Arkansas state prison system, due to tougher sentenc
ing laws and a state budget crunch, has been crowded for 
years, backing prisoners up in county jails. Gravett said the 
number of state prisoners in the ja il had doubled in the past 
eight m<Hiths, putting his prisoner population in violation of a 
federal ciHurt order.

Insurance becoming medical 
problem, administrators agree

S(Mmd familiar?
The Texas prison system and many West Texas county jails 

are in much the same situation. And, there doesn’t seem to be 
much chance for relief in the near future.

The rising cost of malpractice — both in insurance 
rates and lawsuit awaitk — is a major i»t>blem fac
ing the medical community, area hospital ad
ministrators agree.

They also see the danger of doctors being forced 
from their profession if a solution is not found.

The four area hospital directors — Andy Grämlich, 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center; Charles Weeg, 
Hall-Bennett Memorial Hospital; Larry Elliott, Mar
tin (bounty Hospital ; and Ray Mason, Mitchell County 
Hospital — concurred that rising malpractice costs 
are a major problem.

“ This is a very serious problem in the health field,”  
Weeg said, adding that (kx;tors in some areas of the 
country refuse to see patients out of concern for 
possible lawsuits.

None of the four are aware of such refusal in this

cent malpractice lawsuits, the many suits elsewhere 
in the country affects the insurance rates of area doc
tors, the adrninistrators said.

“ We took a significant increase in our insurance 
this year,’ ’ Grämlich said, adding he expects rates to 
rise for at least the next few years.

Weeg said it isn’t unusual for doctors to pay bet
ween $300,000 and $600,000 a year for insurance. 
Elliott indicated rates are $25,000 to $40,000 a mmith 
for obstetricians in some parts of the country.

Not all doctors pay that much. Grämlich noted.
He said one Scenic Mountain intern pays $3,000 a 

year for insurance — a comparatively low rate. But 
most doctors at Scenic Mountain pay rates “ in the 
five-figure range,”  Grämlich said.

But some counties and the Texas prison system have their 
own method oi handling the problem. Some judges and 
sheriff’s deputies operate what can best be called a revolving 
door for (niminals, turning felons back on the street almost as 
soon as they get them.

And the state has a “cap law ,” which forces prison officials 
to release inmates when the prison population exceeds the 
maximum allowed under a federal mandate.

At least in Arkansas, they keep their criminals chained to a 
tree.

“That plan won’t work in West Texas,” said Martin County 
Sheriff Dan Saunders. “Not enough trees.”

area.
Elliot said one result of increased numbers of 

lawsuits has been the public’s changing perception of 
doctors.

He explained that doctors used to be looked upon as 
helpers in the community, but people now often see 
doctors as easy prey for litigatipo.

Grämlich agreed, saying ttie p u b licgen era l 
perception of doctors and hospitals was one of them 
having “ deep pockets.”

A possible consequence of rising insurance rates 
could be doctors discontinuing their practice — a 
disaster in a town the size of Stanton, Elliott added.

He said Stanton has two obstetricians — a specialty 
that is a major target of lawsuits. And if they quit 
their practice, “ It would put the town in bad straite,”  
Elliott said.

Mason said small community hospitals have dif
ficulty enticing obstetricians to practice because of 
the numbers of babies delivered.

High insurance rates, added to the low volume of 
patients, tend to discourage such doctors from prac
ticing in communities like (Colorado City, he added.

Grämlich said a poor economy, combined with the 
other factors, makes it doubly difficult for a small 
community to hire and retain qualified doctors.

Although no area doctors have been targets of re-

Doctors, like many other businessmen, pass these 
costs to the patient, he added.

All four administrators agree the solution to the 
problem is complicated.

They said tort reform should be enacted to limit the 
amount doctors are liable for. They also said public 
perception of the situation needs changing.

Tall tales aren’t
what they seem

“ Some controls need to be put on the system,”  
Mason said, arguing for a cap on jury awariki. 
“ There’s been too many liberal awards.”

Weeg also wants maximums put on judgements, 
but expects resistance from lawyers. He suspects 
“ some members of the legal profession have a hand”  
in rising judgements.

Elliott said there should be a penalty for suits he 
describes as “ non-valid”  — suits that basically are 
harassing in nature, with little chance of success.

He believes people who file frivolous lawsuits 
should be penalized, to discourage others who may 
file similar action.

In the short term, tort reform should bring in
surance rates to a reasonable level. Grämlich said. 
But he contends the public’s perception of hospitals 
and doctors as potential lawsuit targets should be the 
profession’s long-range goal.

“ This general perception of us having deep pockets 
just isn’t true. Hospitals don’t have that much money 
anymore,”  he concluded.

Discouraged wife hears answer

“ Would look younger please

DEAR DR. GRAHAM : I’m tired 
of being used by people —  especial
ly my husband. All he cares about 
is himself, and no matter how 
much I confront him, he's totally 
insensitive to my needs and hurts. 
I ’ve always disliked the idea of 
divorce, but a friend is encourag
ing me to get one and I’m changing 
my mind. —  Mrs. T.U.

even more. It’s almost a rule of 
human nature that when we treat 
people in a certain way they res
pond to in a similar way.

full of grace, seasoned with salt”  
(Colossians 4:6).

If you act in anger or resent
ment, he is likely to react with 
hostility, too. But if you go out of 
your way to express love toward 
him, you may be surprised to see 
him begin to change his attitude.

Ask God to help you put the spark 
of love back in your marriage. No, 
your husband may never be perfect 
— but neither are you! Learn to ac
cept what you cannot change.

My banking aunt, Leona Daniels, 
writes:

“ If you believe everyone you 
read, everyone should have a goal 
in life so I ’m offering a few 
suggestions.

“ If you really want to be a suc
cess, try the same recipe you would 
for a nervous breakdown. If you 
aren’t really all that ambitious, 
and would just as soon be a failure, 
try to please everybody. If both of 
these require too much effort, and 
you are willing to settle for just be
ing miserable, all you have to do is 
acquire enough leisure to bother 
about whether you are happy or 
not.

DEAR MRS. T.U.: I wish you 
could read the dozens of letters I 
receive every week from women 
(and men) who decided to escape 
from a less-than-perfect marriage 
by getting a divorce.

Therefore do all you can to ex
press your love and concern for 
him, both by what you say and do. 
“ Let your conversation be always

Then seek to build your life and 
your relationship on (Christ. Have 
you ever asked Christ to come into 
your heart by faith, and to help you 
be the wife He wan^ you to be? 
Yield yourself to (Christ, and He 
will help heal your marriage.

By T U M B LE W E E D  SMITH
RoMy Schoenfeldt of Alpine 

likes the type of humor that says 
“ It ain’t what it seems to be.”

He tells the story of a sergeant 
and a private that were traveling 
on a train during the frontier days 
when the seats faced each other. A 
grandmother and her grand
daughter sat across from the 
soldiers.

The train was going along 
clickety-clack when it went into a 
tunnel. Everything became dark. 
When no one could see a thing, they 
heard the sound of a big juicy kiss. 
And then a head- ringing slap.

The train came back into 
daylight and everyone was sitting 
stiffly with their hands in their 
laps.

Granny thought, “ In the tunnel, 
that young private reached over 
there and kissed my grand
daughter and, good for her, she 
slapped him.”

'The granddaughter was in a posi
tion to see the sergeant’s face 
beginning to swell and some red 
whelps forming. Smirking to 
herself, she thought, “ That old 
sergeant kissed grandma and she 
slapped him upside the head.”

'The sergeant was fuming. He 
was thinking to himself. “ Wait ’til I 
get that private on post. I ’m gonna 
wring him out. Because when we 
went in that tunnel he kissed that 
young girl, and in the dark she 
tried to hit him but missed and hit 
me.”

The private was just sitting there 
doing everything he could to keep

from busting wide open with 
laughter. He 'thou^t, “ It ain’t 
every day you can kiss the back of 
your hand, slap your sergeant and 
get away with it.”

Sometimes, things are not quite 
the way they seem.

Roddy has 18 years of formal 
education. But he got an extremely 
good practical education at La- 
jitas, where he managed the 
trading post for several years.

Down there, he says, you can get 
to know somebody real fast. And at 
Lajitas, there’s plenty of time to 
visit.

He met quite a few colorful peo
ple while operating the trading 
post. To supplement his income he 
had an alfalfa field, he packed peo
ple into Mexico and operated river 
trips.

'The trading post has a cantina or 
bar out on its porch. It serves as a 
meeting place for area residents 
who live on both sides of the Rio 
Grande. The normal group usually 
would gather in the afternoons.

One fellow, an older gentlemen, 
was shown respect when he would 
recite stories from his life. But 
when he would come in around 
noon and start drinking, the stories 
got a little windy and hard to 
believe.

A lm ost w ithout excep tion  
they’ve discovered divorce was not 
the answer it was supposed to be, 
and that in virtually every way — 
emotionally, financially, socially 
— they have suffered great pain 
and hardship as a result. No, 
divorce is not the answer, nor is it 
God’s will for you.

What can you do? First, con
tinual nagging probably will only 
cause your husband to withdraw
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On one occasion, he had been 
there for a while when the locals 
came in around three or four 
o’clock. Soon the conversation 
shifted to the subject of tough men.

That caught the old man’s atten
tion, and he said, “ Boys, y ’all don’t 
have any idea what a tough son of a 
gun is. In World War II, The Big 
One, they had some tough people.”

He had their attention.
He said, “ The toughest people I 

ever ran into during World War II, 
or at anytime in my life, were hand 
picked, put on submarines and 
idaced on some of the smaller 
Philippine Islands — the ones too 
small to have a big detachment of 
enemy soldiers.

“ These guys had to go in there, 
live off the land and take that soil in 
hand-to-hand combat. They were 
tough.

‘ "niey would slip them in by sub
marine. They’d take one man and 
his pack mule that carried a .50 
caliber machine gun and they 
would shoot them out in torpedo 
tubes.”

auMMaiwniæm.

“ They’d float to the top under 
cover of darkness and swim to 
shore. And their Job from then on 
was just to survive. They were 
tough men. They were among 
men.”

One man sitting nearby had been 
enjoying the story and his beer 
without saying a word. But finally, 
he said, “ No, sir. Those fellows 
weren’t the toughest. The really 
tough one was the guy who stuffed 
the mule in that torpedo tube.”  

Roddy learned a lot at Lajitas.
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Local
County Commissioners 
muii annexation petition a

Martin County Commissioners 
Monday considered a petition from 
Derrick Looney for detachment of 
territory from Stanton Indepen
dent School District to Grady In
dependent School District.

The petition in support of the ap
plication show the folliwng:

1. Applicants are residents of the 
area affected, and as such, are in
terested persons. Applicants also 
have children who reside with Ap
plicants in such area, who will be 
affected by such action.

2. The area sought to be de- 
annexed from Stanton Independent 
School District and annexed to 
Grady Independent School District 
is described by metes and bounds, 
on Exhibits “ A”  and “ B”  attached 
to and by this reference made a

part of this application. Further, 
the area sought to be de-annexed is 
contiguous to the Grady Indepen
dent School District.

3. Detachment of such territory 
from Stanton Independent School 
District will not reduce the area of 
Stanton Independent School 
District to less than nine (9) square 
miles.

Wlwrefore, premises considered,' 
Applicants respectfully request 
that the Court set a hearing on this 
application and order notice given 
as required by Section 19.022, 
Texas Education Code, and that 
after the giving of such notice, and 
on final hearing, the Court approve 
the detachment of such territory 
from Stanton Independent Scluml

District and its annexation to 
G rad y  Independen t School 
District, and enter such other 
orders as may be required to ap
propriate in connection with such 
action.

Thirteen registered voters resi
dent in the territory signed the 
petition.

Commissioners delayed making 
a decision. '  ’

In other action, commissioners;
Accepted the resignation of 

County Agent Gary Clevenger. He 
is going to enroll at Odessa College 
and study to become a nurse.

Received bids for group medical 
and life insurance.

Approved advertising for bids for 
road and bridge pickup.

Track club members capture 
wins in state meet at Fort Worth

Martin County Track Club 
members captured wins in the 
Texas Amateur Athletic meet held 
July 31 through Aug. 1 in Fort 
Worth.

The state meet attracted 2,800 
tracksters.

Martin County girls recording 
victories include:

Stanton—

(Continued from Page 1)
3. Pharmacy has no funds for in

digent prescriptions.
4. No community teen center.
5. AlcoholChemical abuse.
6. No Emergency system in 

home setting for the elderly.
7. Water has not been submitted 

for testing by public Health 
Department.

8. Handicap accessibility to any 
facility is not available.

9. Asbestos in high school walls.
In other action, the council:
Approved the purchase of a new

police car.
Spend up to $600ĵ |or. .«iruwcti 

supplies. .. . . . . .  /... .
S t u d y  s e wf e 'r  'p  l'a-n t 

improvements.
Discussed shredding used tires 

at landfill.
Participate in the Regional Drug 

Task Force.

Girls 10 and under 
Laura Herm, 400 meter run, 

third place, 1:14:03.
Traci Moore, shot put, second 

place, 18 feet, 10 one-half inches.
Laura Herm, Holly Madison, 

Kristin Wyckoff, Lisa Tofano, 400 
meter relay, fourth place, 1:03.

Holly Madison, 100 meter dash, 
sixth place.

Girls 15-16 year olds 
Sherry McMorries, 100 low 

hurdles, fifth place.
Senior girls 17-18 year olds 

Regina Newkirk, high jump.

third place.
Re^na Newkirk, discus, third 

place.
Regina Newkirk, long jump, 

fourth place.
Boys 13-14 year olds

Jeremmy Stallings, 1500 meters, 
sixth place, 4:54.

Tim Melton, discus, sixth place, 
108 feet.

Open Boys over 18
Derek ^ r ley , fourth place, high 

jump, 6 feet, 2 inches.
Greg Barnhill, fifth place, 100 

meter dash, 11.1.

P h to  ^  lt«y  Lm  tom lilll

PASSING T H E  K E Y  —  Veterinarian Dr. Nancy Adkins hands the key to her office at 104 E . St. Anna Street to 
veterinarian Dr. Phil Whisnand. Dr. Adkins is going to study court reporting at Alvin. Dr. Whisnand has been 
practicing in Midland. They were classmates at Texas AAM . Observing the ceremony are chamber members 
and business neighbors, left to right. City Judge W .A. Ringenor, Mitch Halt, Raymond Walters, Leslie Wood, 
Nancy Holt, Joe Bill Averitt, back row, Adkins, Whisnand, Joion Cox, Nancy Broadway and Larry Elliott.

Deputy Sheriff Castro credits 
‘hard work’ for smashing ring

Learning to diagnose soil 
compaction - another Job for 
the farmer. Fields that nor
mally produce excellent crops 
but show signs of stunted 
plants or plants that have 
plenty of water but still react 
poorly in hot weather may be 
telling the farmer the soil is 
compacted. This happens 
when the natural,stnicture,of 
the soil is by preai

r V  "'sure ■ r rp fu VP ty'lw^ay y; Taou... 
m^chjnen-,. ̂  qvipppct niASS ( 
won’t let the roots penetrate.
It is difficult to compact dry 
soil. Usually soil compaction 
occurs when wet fields are

worked with machinery. Ex
perts say some of the worst 
cases of compaction occur 
when a farmer attempts to dry

out a field with machinery. To 
eliminate compaction, the 
farmer must move the soil to 
break-up the compact mass. 
Since most compact ion is rear

the surface, plowing may cor
rect the situation. However, In ’ 

operations, qr perm a-. . 
„'nept crop^.plowing,is npt.p 
viable option. Subsoilers must 
be used in two different direc
tions to do a job equal to plow
ing.

“ Just hard work and a little 
luck’ ’ is how Martin County 
Sheriff’s Deputy John Castro 
described the smashing of a barn 
burglary ring.

Howard County deputies. Big 
Spring detectives and Castro ar
rested a Big Spring resident on 
suspicion of burglary after six 
months of checking.

Following, gathering of data “ bit 
by bit,”  six sealed writs of attach
ment were issued. Five adults and 
a juvenile were arrested.

Burglars had looted Lanny 
Fryar’s barn the night of Dec. 30, 
1986. Property valued at $875 was 
stolen. ’The bam is located about 
1.5 miles north of Interstate 20 off 
3033. It was this caper thp)̂  spuri'ed 

»Castro’s investigation.
: ,. Convicted and sehtcaetd in this 

case were Francisco Olivarez, 28, 
five years in prison and Andrew B. 
Marquez, 28, also five years. 
Gua^ilupe Nieto, 19, received five 
years probation.

A bam owned by Theo Wells was 
burglarized on March 19, 1987. 
G oo^ valued at $2,797 were stolen. 
The barn is located a mile north of 
1-20 on 3033.

Convicted and sentenced for this 
break-in were Carlos Marquez, 26, 
fo r  e igh t yea rs ; Francisco 
Olivarez, 25, five years and An
drew Marquez, 28, for five years in

the T e x a s  D ep a rtm en t o f 
Corrections.

Yolanda Carrillo Vela, 35, receiv
ed three years of probation. A 
juvenile girl of 14 was given an ad
judicated sentence and placed 
under supervision.

Sheriff Dan Saunders praised 
C astro  fo r  his determ in ed  
investigations.

OC registration to cióse Thursday
ODESSA — Early registration 

for the fall 1987 semester at Odessa 
College will close Thursday, Aug. 
13.

Students may register between 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. or 5-7 p.m. Mondays 
th rough  Th u rsd ays  in the 
Registrar’s Office on the second 
fleer of the Student Union Building.

Registration day for the fall 
semester is Tuesday, Sept. 1. 
Students may register from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. on the second floor of the 
Student Union Building.

Fall classes will begin at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 2. Students who 
are not enrolled in evening classes 
will begin Sept. 3.

Late registration will open Sept. 
3, and close Sept. 14. Students may 
register from 9:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
2:30-4 p.m. or 5:30-7 p.m. Mondays 
througl^ 'P^U|>days; and 9:30 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. or 2-3:30 p.m. Fridays.

For more information about ear
ly registration, contact the counsel
ing center at Odessa College, 
335-6433.
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Water is major limitation to sorghum production
By GARY MARK CLEVENGER

gr BbIm Im  AfMl/Ag 
Itartia CWMiky

Sorf^Mim is growing in impor
tance in the worid’s grain siqpiply, 
not only as feed for Uvestock, but 
as an important element in the 
human d M  and as a potential 
source of energy.

Water is the major limitation to 
sorghum production in most 
sorghum-growing areas of the 
world, says Lewis E. Clark, 
agron om ist w ith the Texas 
Agricultural Eixperiment Station. 
That certainly is the case for the 
semi-arid regions of the United 
States, where much of the nation’s 
sorghum is grown.

The Rolling and High Plains oi 
Texas are fairly typical of this 
area, and sorghum grown there 
usually is under moisture stress

during part or all of the growing 
season, Clark says. Drought stress 
usually is intensified by high 
temperatures, he says.

Clark, D.T. Rosenow, and C.J. 
Gerard h i^e studied dryland 
sorghum production for several 
years, botti in Lubbock and in 
Chillicothe, located in the northern 
Rolling Plains.

Among other findings, the 
researchers now know that 
sorghum planted later in the 
season generally has better yield 
than that p lanM  earlier. In the 
Rolling Plains, sorghum is planted 
between April and July.

“ Several attempts on my part to 
grown sorghum from mid-season 
idantings, even irrigated sorghum, 
rraulted in less than desirable 
results,”  Clark says. However, in 
one test, sorghum planted in early

July yielded almost double that 
p lanté in mid-May.

After years of experimeidation, 
“ I must include that the odds favor 
late June or eaiiy July plantings of 
grain sorghum ... one apparent 
reason is that critical growth states 
are shifted to less stressful en
vironments,”  he says.

Development of sorghum planted 
in early April is delayed by low 
tonperatures. Floral initiation oc
curs in 50 to 60 days; for crops 
planted in May or June, it begins in 
35 to 40 days. Crops planted in late 
June or early July reach floral in
itiation in 25 to 30 days, Clark says.

“ A d d it ion a lly , plants a re  
vegetative and relatively small 
during July, using less water at 
this stage of growth than they use 
at any other time in their life cycle. 
As a result, moisture is conserved

for later demands.
T illa g e  practices also can 

enhance moisture storage, which 
can be a special problem in the 
soils of the Rolling Plans. Low in 
organic matter, they are suscepti
ble to surface seiding following 
rains and compaction. Furrow dik
ing has been shown to increase 
moisture storage, and subsoiling to 
interrupt compacted soil layers 
also has been effective in increas
ing yields.

In a 3-year study in Chillicothe, 
furrow diking akne produced a 
larger yield increase than subsoil
ing alone, and a combinatkm of the 
two produced a 38 percent yield in
crease over the conventional 
system.

Following their study, the scien
tists developed a tillage system 
that maintains permanent rows

and restricts traffic to furrows, 
which are subsoiled td> interrupt 
compacted layers. Subsoiling, fur
row diking, and apfdication of her
bicides are done in a single opera
tion. The dikes remain in place un
til just prior to |danUng and are 
reinstalled after planting.

The researchers also have found 
that stand geometry can stabilise 
yields. WhUe a majority of past 
studies imhcate that close row 
spacings, high plant populations, 
and uniform distribution of plants 
w ill im vide  higher yields, a 
inreliminary study at Chillicothe 
showed no advantage, or a disad
vantage, for spacings closer than 1 
meter between rows and plant 
population densities greater than 
approximately 10 plants per meter

of row.
Yields from hybrids susceptible 

to post-flowering stress are best 
when a 2X1 skip-row planting pat
tern is used, the researcher says. 
But maximum yields can be ob
tained from solid plantings with 
hybrids that have high levels of 
pre-and post-flowering drought 
resistance.

The scientists also are ex
perimenting with breeding pro
grams to produce smghum plants 
with higher droughbtolerance.

Educational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
a l l  a g e s  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  
socioeconomic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin.

Economics of cotton industry to trigger taik
T h ig p e n  & S o n ’s W e ld in g

By RICHARD MINZENMAYER
(PMI

MMUirf. Mutki. *  Hm u S  C au U n
Discussions on the economics of 

the cotton industry and short 
season production systems will 
highlight the 1987 Western Cotton 
P^ u ction  Conference Aug. 18-20 
at the Embassy Suites Conference 
Center in Tempe, Arizona.

The annual conference is hosted 
by cotton growers and Cooperative 
Extension Services in Arizona, 
California, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
and Texas.

cotton competitiveness, the cotton 
outlook, the research and promo
tion checkoff program , and 
pyrethroid resistance.

A session on irrigation and water 
management will include discus
sions on water quality, irrigation 
scheduling based on a crop water 
stress index, and how to maximize 
benefits from limited water. '

The opening session will deal 
with an economic overview of the 
cotton industry and discussions on

Speakers from Texas, California 
and Arizona will discuss short 
season production systems in their 
respective states.

The second day’s program will 
feature discussions on textile in
dustry trends, new developments

in ginning technolo^, the effect of 
light spots on spinning perfor
mance, and sticky cotton.

A special segment of the pro
gram will deal with computer 
sim ulated cotton production 
sys tem s such as C O M AX- 
GOSSYM, COTTOM AND CALEX.

A session on pest management 
will deal with such cotton nemeses 
as purple nutsedge, boll weevils, 
pink iMllworms, and the mite, 
whitefly and lygus complex.

Texas speakers on the con
ference include Dr. Milo Shult, 
associate director of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service; 
Dr. Ray Frisbee, entomologist with

the Extension Service, and Stanley 
Nemec, an agricultural consultant, 
all of College Station, and Dr. Mar
vin Heilman of Weslaco, soil scien
tist with the U.S. Department of 
A g r ic u ltu r e ’ s A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Research Service.

• S h o p  & P o rta b le  W e ld in g

• T ra ile r  R e p a irs  & E q u ip m e n t

• F a rm  E q u ip m e n t & R e p a irs

• M e ta l B u ild in g s  & C a rp o rts

N.  L a m e s a  H w y . 756 -2292
Final day of the conference will 

be devoted to a tour of local cotton 
farms and research stations.

“ Educational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service seHre people of 
a l l  a g e s  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  
socioeconomic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, handicap or national 
origin.”

Santa Fe Recordbook collects blue ribbon
Carol Wilson, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bob Wilson, placed 1st

and received a blue ribbon for her 
Santa Fe Recordbook entry. Robby 
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Wilson, placed 1st and received a 
blue ribbon for his shooting sports

recordtxx4c entry during competi
tion July 28 at Ft. Stockton in 
District 6 Recordbook judging.

Both Carol and Robby’s record- 
books will advance to state com
petition in August.

Congratulations to these two fine 
4-H’ers from the Martin County 
Extension Office.

Wilson wins award for 4-H achievement
During tough competition July 

28th at Ft. Stockton with 4-H’ers 
from 23 counties in District 6 com

peting, Carol Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilson was 
awarded the J.T. Rutherford

Bfag Korner

Aw ard fo r outstanding g ir l 
achievement. At the same time 
Robby Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
$ob WiliDO out foil
the outBtaiidiA^‘ooy->4aiievement| 
which he won hands down. •

Congratulations Carol and Rob
by on representing Martin County 
in finest tradition of being a 
winner.
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D IG  T H A T  S M IL E  —  Sean Flanagan, son of C ur
tis and Betty Flanagan, enjoys dancing and wat
ching television. He has been a part-time resi
dent of Kiddie K o m er since he was six weeks old. 
Sean was bom  Oct. 24, 1987. His grandparents 
are Billy and Curtis Flanagan. Sean started 
walking at nine months.

ML LiUES ffim SALE a » .. .
7 /^

O R  L E S S
Values to $50.00

Choose From;
»Naturalizer »Penaljo •Cherokee »Fanfare »Hushpuppy 

•Kaepa »Baggies »Beacon »And Many Others

Big Spring STORE HRS. 1901 
9 to S:30 Oknogg

299^7091

MR. BUSINESSMAN:

We will be calling on you soon with a special
opportunity to participate in both
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• Larger, easier-to-read type in our white pages.

• Large sizes available in our Yellow Pages, plus colorl

Only a little of your timejiow will mean bigger profits next 
year. Expect a visit from our sales representative soon.
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Local
Masonry is love of freedom, country

Members of Stanton Masonic 
Lodge No. 951 A.F. and A.M. meet 
the second and fourth Tuesday, 
7:30 p.m. in the lodge on Lamesa 
Highway. Allen Lucas is worship
ful master and Wade Turner is 
secretary.

Masonic lodges have three 
“ degrees”  or level of learning. 
Masonry’s highest honor is the 
Third Degree, that of a Master 
Mason.

Lodge membership is a prere
quisite for membership in all other 
Masonic organizations.

The Scottish Rite and York Rite 
provide Master Masons advanced 
study through added teaching 
levels, called degrees or orders.

The Knights Templar, with their 
swords and white-plumed hats, are

the highest body of the York Rite, 
which also includes Royal Arch 
and Cryptic Masonry.

The Scottish R ite  awards 
degrees through the 32nd in a 
series of colorful dramas. The 33rd 
Degree honors exemplary service.

The Shrine has been termed the 
playground of Masonry. Shrine 
Mawns do have fun — helping the 
less fortunate. And, the 13 Texas 
Shrine Temples contribute to the 
pomp and pageantry of parades 
and activities in countless com
munities. A Shrine Mason nnist 
also be a member of a lodge and 
either the Scottish or York Ute.

The Grotto, like the Shrine, is 
principally a social organization 
and concentrates on charity and 
community service. Only Master

Masons may belong.
The Order of the EUkstem Star is 

open to women relatives of Masons 
as well as Masons themselves. Its 
teachings are similar to those of 
Masonry.

Other ladies’ groups — the 
Daughters of the Nile, the Social 
Order of the Beausceant and the 
Daughters of Mokanna — are aux
iliaries oi Masonic organizations.

The Order of DeMolay is open to 
young men 13 to 21. It shares many 
of Masonry’s inecepts, teaching 
dedication to CM , to Ixmie and to 
country. DeMolay helps mold 
young men into responsil^le 
citizens.

Ih e  Order of Rainbow accepts 
young ladies from age 12 to 20 who

are recommended by a Mason, a 
memba- of the Eastern Star, or a 
Rainbow girl, but they need not 
belong to a Mason’s family.

Members of Rainbow share a 
belief in God, develop character 
and learn to serve others.

Members of the Masonic family 
go quietly about the business of 
supporting and serving their com
munities and those who are in 
need.

Over $2,000,000 a day and 
thousands of hours of service are 
donated to worthy causes by 
Masons and their organizations.

The Grand Lodge of Texas 
operates the Masonic Home and 
School in Fort Worth. It provides

d is a d v a n ta g e d  c h ild re n  a 
wholesome home environment and 
education.

The world-famous Scottish Rite 
Hospital for Crippled Children in 
Dallas cares for thousands of 
children of all religions and races, 
entirely free of charge. Many 
educational scholarships are 
granted by the Scottish Rite.

The Royal Arch and Cryptic 
Masonry support the Home for Ag
ed Masons in Arlington. Masons’ 
widows who live at the Home are 
supported by the Grand Lodge of 
Texas.

The Knights Templar Eye Foun
dation gives care and sight to the 
blind without charge. Their Educa
tional Foundation provides major

scholarships to deserving students.
The Shrine maintains a Hospital 

for Crippled Children in Houston 
and a Bums Institute in Galveston. 
Nationally, 19 orthopedic and three 
bums hospitals provide extensive 
specialized care and conduct 
research, with no charges being 
made to patients.

The Grotto sponsors a broad pro
gram of dentistry for handica^ied 
children and supports cerebral 
palsy research.

The Elastem Star maintains a 
home for elderly members and pro
vides educational assistance for 
young people. DeMolay and Rain
bow concentrate charitable efforts 
in volunteer service to others.

GRAVES PLUM BING
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

•SALES «SHEET METAL INSTALLATIONS
•SERVICE «BACKHOE &
•mSTALUTION DITCHING
•ADD ONS SERVICE LBMMOX.
•SEPTIC SYSTEMS —

AUTHOnZEO

HOME TOWN DEALER

756-2422
LAMESA HWY. 

EmwgMicy Can 756-2666

Cowboys unhappy with Camp Casualty
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. -  When Mike 

Sherrard suffered a broken leg on Wednesday, 
Cowboys players began taUcing about the 
downbeat atm osph«« of Camp Casualty — also 
known as Thousand Aches.

When doctors decided Friday that Herschel 
Walker will miss the next few days of practice 
with a bruised tendon in his right knee, the fear 
of further injuries became the No. 1 topic of 
training camp.

Although Walker didn’t suffer extensive 
damage during Thursday’s goal-line drill, it 
certainly didn’t improve the morale of Camp 
Casualty.

Several players are blaming extended 
workouts on the rash of injuries. The injury list 
had grown to 21 players Friday.

“ What is it going to take for the coaches to 
realize they’re working us too hard?”  tackle 
John Dutton said. “ Are Herschel and Tony both 
going to have to go down?”

Among the players who didn’t participate in 
Saturday’s blue-white scrimmage are Randy 
White (knee), Tom Rafferty (ankle), Mike 
Hegman (hamstring), Don Smerek (knee). 
Walker and Dorsett.

Dorset! is being held out because he is return
ing from off-season surgery to remove bone 
spurs from both knees.

Players have complained because the morn
ing practice is an hour longer this year. Forty-

five minutes have been added to the afternoon 
practice. In all, players have been working 
almost six hours a day as compared to about 
four hours in previous summers.

“ There is no question that fatigue causes 
more injuries,”  tight end Doug Cosbie said. 
“ There is no question that Mike Sherrard’s legs 
were dead tired when he broke his leg. This has 
been the toughest training camp I ’ve ever been 
through in nine years.”

Cosbie, the club’s player representative, said 
he had been asked by several players to ap
proach Landry with their complaints. But when 
Landry announced Thursday during a team 
meeting that practice would be reduced next 
week, Cosbie decided to let it drop.

“ If we go back to this same schedule, we’ll 
have to talk to the coaches,”  Cosbie said. “ But 
we’re only going to have two-a-days for two 
days next week.”

Landry said that practices were lengthened 
because of last year’s 7-9 record.

“ Fatigue will break some people down 
because of injuries or age,”  Landry said. “ But 
we’ve got to become a tough football team. We 
can’t afford to prote'-t players. This is a time to 
get tough.”

Cosbie said almost every Cowboys player had 
aired a complaint about the longer practices.

“ I ’m from the old school so I don’t mind the 
long practices,”  quarterback Danny White 
said. “ But I can assure you that mine is not a

popular opinion. A lot of guys are doing a lot of 
complaining.”

Landry said most of the injuries can not be 
related to fatigue.

“ 'They’ve been the very unusual kind that 
happen when somebody falls on another guy 
when the play is over,”  Landry said.

Walker was injured diving into the line 
Thursday, trying to block middle linebacker 
Steve DeOssie. Walker was met at the line by 
DeOssie and then rammed from the rear by 
fullback Timmy Newsome, who was carrying 
the ball.

Walker’s right foot became tangled in 
Newsome’s arm as his knee buckled.

“ I think Timmy was telling me that he was 
coming through,”  Walker said, laughing.

Asked when he would return. Walker said, 
“ it’ll just be a couple of days. It’s really not 
anything that serious.”

In a period of 48 hours last w6ek, six wide 
receivers — including Sherrard — were in
jured. Ray Alexander will miss eight weeks 
with a broken wrist and rookie wide receiver 
Everett Gay will be out for another week.

On Friday, trainer Don Cochren had Ui la 
jured players in a cramped training room at 
one time.

To add to the woes, doctors and trainers now 
believe that guard Kurt Petersen’s career may 
be over.
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There  will be an 
o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  
meeting for a Co-ed  
Softball Fall League 
—  Tuesday, August 
18, 1987 —  7:30 
p.m.  —  G u y ’s 
Restaurant. For ad
ditional information

Contact:
Robby Dickenson 

756-2681

Ohio trucker reports robbery
. _  0  ............................. -  . __ ________

An Ohio trucker phoned a Martin 
(bounty sheriff dispatcher from the 
Fina Truck Stop in Stanton and 
reported being robbed at gunpoint 
at a highway rest stop about five 
miles west of Big Spring.

John E. Garett of Dayton, Ohio, 
was transported to the sheriff’s 
department and questioned by 
M artin  County S h eriff Dan

Saunders.
Garett said he was westward 

bound in an 18-wheeler on In
terstate 20 when a trucker called 
him on his citizens band radio, war
ning that straps holding his cargo 
were loose.

Garett said he pulled off the 
highway at a rest stop area and 
was resetting the straps when he

FREE TO THE PUBLIC
The Hearing Aid Center Located at 211 Johnson

Big Spring

will be giving FREE HEARING T E S T S  
Every Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
CALL 263-0313 FOR AN APPOINTM ENT

If you have trouble hearing In a crowd... If you hear but do not 
understand... If people seem to m um ble... If words run together... 
You may have nerve deafness, the most common type of hearing

l o s s .  Offlc« Hour« Tu«».-W «d.-Thur«. 9:00-4:30

NOW OPEN
FEATURING

ACTIVE EXERCISE EQUIPTM ENT
Includes Treadmills —  Bicycles —  Belts —  
Rollers —  Rowing Machines ~  Gym Pacs —  
Work Horses. ^
2-Tanning Beds & 7 Passive Exercise Tables

NO MEMBERSHIP FEES —  NO CONTRACTS
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO  LOSE?

C A L L  263-8454 TO D A Y  FOR FREE 
D E M O N S TR A TIO N

New Horizons Health Club Ine.
Tanning & Exnrdsn Shidio

OPEN M-F 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.
C O LLEG E PARK SHOPPING CENTER 501 BIRDWELL LANE

heard a car approaching.
He said a man with a Hispanic 

accent pressed something against 
the small of his back and deman
ding his money and watch.

The bandit reportedly said: “ I f  
you move or turn around. I ’ll blow 
your head off.”

Garett said he handed the man 
$543 and his $10 watch.

He was warned not to turn 
around.

Garett was unable to identify the 
robber, but reported he saw a 1973 
or 1974 dirty gray two-door Chevy 
Nova speed away from the rest 
area. Two people appeared to be in 
the car, but Garett said he didn’t 
know if the second pl^on was 
male or female.

The car didn’t have rear license 
plates.

Howard County Deputy George 
Quintero came to Stanton and 
returned Garett to the crime scene.

Midland County deputies ar
rested two suspects Thursday 
night. The deputies “ brought them 
to Stanton after questioning and 
fingerprinting them,”  said Sheriff 
Saunders. “ They thought the rob
bery occurred in Stanton.”

Once again Deputy Quintero was 
contacted. He questioned and 
released the suspects.

N O  B O D Y  A S K S  F O R  IT
H e lp  S T O P  SoKual Assnttits 

call 263 33 12
R a p a  Crisis Sarv»cas/Big S p rin g

JaiMt Parnell, Monica Chavez, 
Sherry Stanley «  
Amparo TIiarIna.

Circle Beeufy Salon
To  celebrate Janet Parnell Joining 
our staff, we’re having a Back-to- 
School Sale.

★ Senior Citizen 
Discounts Daily. 

★ Hair Cuts $6.00 
Senior CItizans $4.00

Open: Monday-Saturday 0:00 to 5:00 
98 Circle Dr. B ig Spring 267-8983

YARDLEY
DRILLING COMPANY

CMPLEn WATB WEL SYSTEMS

I. TEXAS 78711

&

Rupaip

Fast Sepvin 
Unity Wirk 

RBnoHllB IMn

106 E. St. Anna 
2-Doors East 

Of Barbar Shop

STA N TO N
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Could be catastrophic: BUI to 
expand medicare may add woes

!t

It is one of those ap|rie-pie and 
i| motherhood issues: a proposal to 
 ̂insure the nation’s elderly popula- 

'ttion  against “ catastroph ic”
; hospital and doctor bills.

I; W iat politician could resist the 
u rg e  to c lim b  aboard  the 
bandwagon?

'» It sailed through the House three 
^w eeks ago , 302-127, and a 
; somewhat less expensive program 
I awaits Senate action.
I Even if President Reagan vetoes 
I the proposal, there may be enough 
.(to override.
 ̂ The problem is real, even though 
, the solution may not be realistic.
I Families have been reduced to 
; poverty as the result of prolonged 
V Ulnesses and extended hospital 
' stays.

In his 1966 State of the Union ad
dress, the president himself called 

' for a study of catastrophic medical 
'' costs. But in the House-passed bill 

he got more than he bargained for. 
I  Although proponents say addi

tional coverage would be paid for 
by Medicare recipients through 
higher premiums, critics argue 
t h a t  c o s t s  h a v e  b e e n

underesthnated and that within 13 
years there would be an additional 
$8 billion shortfall.

Major provisions of the House- 
bill include:

After Jan. 1,1988, unlimited free 
h osp ita liza tion  in M ed icare 
beneficiaries after payment of an 
annual deductible of 3580.

Beginning in 1969, payment of 
covered ph^ician and outpatient 
charges above a $1,043 deductible.

Beginning in 1969, payment of 80 
percent of the cost of prescription 
drugs and insulin atwve a $500 
deductible.

The bill also would extend 
Medicare coverage of skilled- 
nursing care and eliminate the cur
rent 210-day limit on hospice care if 
a patient is recertified as terminal
ly Ul. And there would be up to 80 
hours a year of “ respite”  care to 
relieve those who live with and 
care for Medicare beneficiaries.

The Congressional Budget Office 
estimates the expanded program 
would cost $10.3 billion a year by 
1992, but would be more than 
covered by $10.5 billion in revenue 
from higher Medicare premiums.

A supidemental premium for 
Medicare Part A, which includes 
hospital services, would be charg
ed those with adjusted gross in
comes (AG ls) over $6,000 a year.

Supplemental premiums would 
range from $10 up to $590 a year — 
for individuals with AGIs over 
$14,166.

The premiums for Medicare Part 
B, which includes physician 
charges, would be increased by $1 
a month to 1991 and by $1.30 in 1992.

But aside from the administra
tion’s doubts about claims that the 
Medicare expansion would be self- 
supporting, there is this overriding 
issue: The record shows that ex
pansion of federa lly insured 
medical coverage inevitably leads 
to greater use of medical services 
and higher pre-individual costs.

And costs tend to go up for 
everyone, not just those covered by 
Medicare.

We need a solution that will help 
fam ilies handle catastrophic 
medical costs without triggering a 
new round of medical inflation or 
adding to the national deficit.

Veterans Administration 
honors suppiy empioyees

Seventeen people will he honored at the Big Spring 
VA Medical Cento- this wedi as a part of the nation
wide salute to 6,500 employees who handle procure
ment and suvfdy ftmctioos.

In proclaiming VA Procurement and Supply So- 
vice Week, Thomas K. Tumage, Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs, cited the “ vital role these 
dedicated people play in our atdlity b  provide high 
quality medical care and benefits to America’s 
veterans.

Conrad Alexando, d irecto of the local facility, 
notes that the local procurement and supply function 
includes several activities:

•  Personal Property Management Section — 
-responsible for maintaining stock levels in the Supply 
Wardiouse for items used on a consistent basis, ac
countability fm- all stock itmns and equipment used 
at this facility, requisitioning all supplies and equip
ment obtained from or through the VA Supply Depot.

•  Purchase and Contract Section — responsible for 
aO procuronents from Government contract and 
open market sources for siq^dies and eqmjHnent, as 
well as annual supply and service requirements, 
maintenance, cimtract nursing home care, contract 
counseling and half-way houses.

•  Storage and Distribution Section — receives aU 
incoming shiinnents, delivers items to the user ser
vices and stores stock items in the war^MNise. 
Warehouse stocked items are issued on a recurring

basis as requested by the using services on an 
established schedule.

•  Supply Processing and Distribution Section — 
issues approximatdy 20,400 line items to the patient 
care areas and expends $220,000 annually for these 
supplies. SPD personnd decontaminate, clean and 
sterlize equipment and reusable supplies for reissue 
todK w a ^ .

The VA operates one of the largest acquisition, in- 
venhM7  management, and distribution activities in
the Federal government, he added.

Alexander also noted that the Big Spring VA 
Medical Center has contributed to the VA’s reputa
tion as one c i the best logistics operations in the 
government. Because of this, the VA has been 
delegated the responsibility for centralized acquisi
tion and management of medical care items for the 
entire federal establishment, be said.

The Office of Procurement and Supply’s centrally 
managed contract and inventory programs 
generated cost containment actions of over $343 
million for the VA ’s medical care program during 
fiscal year ’86 alone, Turnage noted.

The VA has 172 medicai centers, three supply 
depots, a marketing cmter, a prosthetics distribution 
center, plus its Central Office in Washington — where 
procur«nent and siqi|dy functions are carried out, he 
said.

Local Listings
Summer is drawing to a close — 

FAST! School will be starting up 
again soon so if you haven’t taken 
all your vacation outings yet you'd 
better hurry. Some of our school 
personnel are already back to the 
old grind.

Creech have taken their annual 
trek down to the Old Cowboy Camp 
Meeting — Boy’s Camp — at Fort 
Davis along with their children and 
g ra n d ch ild ren . That Camp 
Meeting week is on my list of 
“ things to do.”

thwest of Stanton instead of 
southwest is Gene and Billie Jean 
Douglas. They say the Ruidoso, 
New Mexico, area is so nice and 
cool in August. Maybe someday...

We hear that Earl and Peggy Spending time in mountains nor-

Say, have you been into the TU 
Electric office to say HI to Clara 
Grimes? She is a nice, smiling ad

dition to Stanton, commuting from 
a neighbor town and you will be 
glad you stopped in to meet her. 
Now if you happen to be in while 
manager Bob Redman has his feet 
propped up on his desk just say 
“ hi”  to him too.

La u re n ce  K in g  
P e s t & W eed  C o n tro l

Stanton, Texas 
Call Collect

Obituary
Edna Dalton

We sincerely hope Jimmy Mathis 
is getting along well and will be 
back in City Hall soon. Mrs. Pren
tiss Hightower is home following a 
hospital-stay for some terrific eye 
problem. Good health soon, Leona!

O fc (915 ) 7 5 6 -2 4 5 2  H om e (915 ) 7 5 6 -3 2 2 5  
In sured  and L icen sed  TP C L 13618

NOW SHOWING AT THE RITZ THEATRE

I* *

Mrs. Jimmy (Edna Mae) Dalton, 
67, 1004 E. 14th St., died Thursday, 
Aug. 6, 1967, in Lubbock Methodist 

-.Hospital after a lengthy illness.
. Services will be Monday, at 2 
;p.m. at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
.^Rosewood Chapel, with Claude

She married Frank Morgan Dec. 
25,1940 in Stanton.

r w ! ____
E D N A  D A L TO N

'tisTTJhurchr&f- 
f i c i a t i n g . 
Burial will be 
a t  T r i n i t y  
M e m o r i a l  
Park.

S h e  w a s  
born Sept. 13, 
19 1 9 ,  i n  
Stephenville.

He preceded her in death on Jan. 
22, 1957. She married James M. 
Dalton March 31, 1961 in La mesa. 
She had lived in the Big Spring 
a i ^  most of her life. Sm  was a 

; member of Trinity Baptist Church 
and was past president of Frater
nal Order of Eagles in the local 
area and District 4.

She is survived by her husband, 
James, Big Spring; one daughter, 
Mrs. Joe (Frankie) Bond, Big Spr
ing; five stepdaughters, Joyce 
Parker, Delores Andrews, and 
Janette Washburn, all of Houston; 
and Nelda Hendricks and Peggy

Scott, Dallas; three sisters, Alta 
Faye Petty, Big Spring; Pauline 
Silveria, Santa Maria, Calif.; and 
Viama Jacoby, Las Vegas, Nev.; 
several grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by 
three brothers.

Pallbearers will be Paul Jenkins, 
E.T. Reynolds, Watson Pickbtt, 
W.T. Brewer, Victor Wrye and 
C.E. Milam. All Cosden retirees 
and Fraternal Order of Eagle 
members are considered honorary 
pallbearers.

The family suggests memorials 
to the American Cancer Society, in 
care of Mrs. Merle Stewart, Box 
2121, Big Spring.

We hear that a trip to Fort 
McKavett and Fort Concho will be 
worthwhile to anyone interested in 
Texas history or memorabilia. 
Both Forts can be toured in one day 
and just be a nice excursion from 
Martin County and back by 
nightfall. We understand the local 
Chani|3er of Commerce office fl8i||r^ 
have brochures on these two Forts.

7:00

Ì 2| JAMES BONO PQ

1 uMKHinair*
9 :1 011  2:00 7:00 9:20

AT THE COLLEGE PARK CINEMA
STANLEY KUBMCK'S DOLPH LUNQREN

r*» EM

7:00 9:10l 7:10 9:10
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I »»m p
(  M t l l/ A l « ’ /

; . One of the most deadly animals 
i on earth comes ih a small package.
I Bright orange and yellow spots ad- 
; vertise its presence so all creatures
I will beware.
|, “ The arrow-poison frog of South
II America is extremely toxic,”  said 

Ray Sutton, wildlife manager of the
I* International Wildlife Park in 
j Grand Prairie. “ A single ounce of 
11 the poison is potent enough to kill 
i| 100,000 animals.”
I* If you have a question about 
}« wildlife you would like to see an- 
 ̂' swered in this space, write to GNU9 

YOU CAN USE, 601 Wildlife Park- 
Î way. Grand Prairie, Tx. 75050.

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
INVlTA-nON FOR BIDS 

-n »  Houcing Authority of the City of SUoton.

JBt 1 Fn (ml bus A-1
4-Only Lane

CDAICKST8
< 1 0 0  EACH

M H KR
» . ^ 5 . 0 1

4-DRAWER C H ES T
FROM M4.00 

SMOKED GLASS 
TOUCH LAMPS

<40.00

'Mismatched Twin Size

MÀTTIESS SETS

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FROM A to Z

FWinK a SWAP IMP
2611 West Highway 80 263-1831

H O T D O G
S K A T E
1 FREE H O T DOG 

.with each paid Adm.

MONDAY

2-5 PM
A U G U S T 17

A D M  $3.25

Skatin' Place
Stanton

756-2681

T e u i  (hereinafter called the Local Authority) 
will receive waled bidi for a »ioglr conatruction 
contract for the modemizatioa of Ml dweHing 

-• unite, the management and maintenance 
building, site worli, demolition wnrii, plumbing, 
mechanical and neccaaary electrical arork at Pro- 

'• iects TE X  ISO —  I and 1 (and new roofing at I  
r* buildiiUngi at Project -TEX IHM) end all work

■teciflod and/or ehown on the drawinge until : 
^RSDAY-SI------------  “SEPTEMBER 1. IMT -  2 : «  P M 

i’  HOUSING AUTHORITY OFFICE -  4M E 
CARPENTER -  STANTON. TEXAS 

;• at which Ume and place aU bidi will he publicly 
>' opeued and read aloud.
>* Propoeed forme of einbnctdecumenls; Including 
(a plana and epnclficalkai are on file and available 
i* tarlnai - -I
t ' FWt Worth. Tonai T ita  and at plan i 
I? varioue dUm of the SUIe 
:« Oiplae of the documenta may ha oht 
, dwwNWg SMI.W with the Arcntaet tar 
‘ of documenti ac nbtainad. Such ( 

rahmdedonrat'.. .ta(theplaaa.i. 
agkerdieamentitngiideiMdWimwIthhitendayi

Ì7 A owtma7dii3i or baali dratt, payable la the 
!;* Ucal HeuNag A a t t i ^ ^UJ.

hythe
MáNraadaeeanlablaMraly Inaa 

’ la Uva (BE) ameeafofHmlMMmS
wWh each hid. Ataa Dee (l)irWaelMemdeeplm

rtlctpaWmcSitiifleato”NHUDI
Itrllhkldi

iUia

la uaivu nap MtanaaRUm la
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BCiiflW iCif
Sale
AU NEW

FAIL MHWIANHSE
2 0 %  OFF

SPmNG
MERCHANDISE 2 0 ^ 8 0 % OFF

Sal* prlcM good Auq im I 11-16. CofiM In and look around for 
Qraat buya for alaaa 14 to 24.

urn OTRA Bounoue
1091 C. ird  y OPCN;TUES.-$ATbi CLOSED MON.

Don M cM orries

¿
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•^TO BE LATE

I'M TWiNG. 
I'M IRIING.
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I  DON'T KNOW IF 
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r—
.Ate

1*1

BLONDIE

1

HMM, ‘ i*CAN I 
aORROW ,
MXTR SURE H

/

1 SURE MOPE THAT 
WAS A  OREAM

HAVE YOU 
GOT THE

HABIT?

SNUFFY SMTTH ________
ALL VORE CROhMES V  RUN OVER
ARE PLAYIM'CARDS 
OVER AT SI^FFY'S

THAR AN* 
JOIN 'EM
QUICK if

SHE'S
FLIPPED

MPR
G I Z Z A R D //

• AN' FIND OUT 
WHO ELOPED 

OFF WITH 
LOWEEZY'S 
COUSIN 

LAST 
NIGHT

V Furr’s Cafeteria

V Dunlaps Department Store

V  Spoiled Rotten 
Children’s Store

¥  The Cottage

¥  The Guy Next Door

¥  Sew What

¥  Merle Norman 
Cosmetics

¥  Pretty Things

V  Joy’s Hallmark 
Card Shop

V  Highland Coiffures

V  Highland Barber Shop 

¥  Highland Bowling Lanes

¥ Simply Divine Shoes 

¥  Big Spring Athletics

V  Son Shine Christian
Bookstore

y  P & P Video 
Rental and Stereos

¥  Winnie’s Boutique

V  Blum’s Jewelers, Inc. 

¥  Highland Shop and Wash

¥  The Pin Deck Lounge

V  Pizza Hut

I ’ L I



Stanton Harald. Wednesday, August 12,1987

FDDO SPECIALS
THE MORE YOV BUY...THE MORE YOU SAVE!

W IT H  O N E  F ILLE D  M IT E Y  M IZ E R  S A V ER  C A R O

cAiitey cAiizer
B ATH R O O M  TISSUE

ANGEL SOFT

1 9 ’4 ROLL 
P K G .

W IT H  O N E  F ILLE D  M IT E Y  M IZ E R  S A V ER  C A R D

eMitey cMizer,
SHURFRESH G R A D E A

MEDIUM EGGS
2  3 9 " ^^  DOZEN W  M

W ITH  O N E F IL L E D  M IT E Y  M IZ E R  S AV ER  C A R D

iÌM«Ó

cAíitey cMizer,
E X T R A  STRENGTH CAPLETS

TYLENOL 
$ 0 4 9

50 C T. ^  X  
B TL. M m

W ITH  O N E  F ILLE D  M IT E Y  M IZ E R  S A V ER  C A R D

cAiitey cAiizer.

I *ri«»'*oo***" CA^KTSI fisap *"coment <10

PET R ITZ DEEP DISH

2 C T.
P K G .

W IT H  O N E  F IL L E D  M IT E Y  M IZ E R  S A V ER  C A R D

nE XT SPECi XI.S
DECKER Q U A LITY

sliced  b a c

COOK'S 6-8 LB. AVERAGE
SLICED HALF 0 0 9  
ORWNOU L B . T T

SMOKED I
ococars quaiity

MEAT FRANKS
DEaER'S QUAUTV SUCED MEAT

DECKBi'S NEW HEAT AND EAT

GOOCH'S CatMAN MUND

SMOKED SAKS ARE
COVERED WAGON HKKORY SMOKH)

SUCED RACON
JUMM EAMIIY PAR FRYER « yB« THIGHS

u 5 9 *  u

$1291

FAMILY 5u. $ ^ 9 9 |

SHOPPERS SPECl/XLS
OOWZIPIOC

SANDWKH RAOS ^ S o ?  ^ 1 '^
C0NVEM8IT A  V  9 A

NANM-WRARN ^  ^1
OLD SMOKEHOUSE PIUS J A J A c

STEAK SARCE
ASST. FULVORS CAT FOOD A  ^

KALKAN
SUNSHINE A  _  .  Q

SWAR WAFERS »S' ^1
REGUUR-UNSWEETBCD m  . <  ■  |y|

KOOtAID J i l l
SUGAR SWKT

KoeuMD 5 9 *
SUGAR SWEET e d M O

K O O l ^ ................ '  * 2
LEMONADE-SUGAR SWHT < D M O

CONNTRY TIMÉ 'si^zl ^2
oaiciDus C D D S S

CRYSTAIUOHT ^2
SUGAR FRS C - a M e

k o m p A »  'siI e ^ 2 ^ ’

SO’ OFF uwa RAN) A J D I B

MMORFOOOER ’ 2 '*
RMO PKFGIMNGTN RWN8

a iS B a in ilR T.ii;: 'is
RAID CRAa i  creyke

ROACNFOAM LSf^2^
75’ OFF uwa

ERALNNND
DAWNUQMb ^ 1 '^
REG./UNSCaniDULUNORY A V O O

TWEREnROENT 
RRANO ’Si'
REGUUUt REHU ^  _  _ _

WNWEX ’S i'^ “
30’ OFF LABB-PANIC SOFTENER' A  ■  A A

RORNCE SHEETS
AU GRINDS MOUNTAM GROWN ^

FOLDER'S COFFEE
SHURFINE4iMEO./3 2LGE A  A A A

RIAKRS SSi
SUNSHINE KRISPY SALTINE M d A  ‘

CKAOCRS ' i S l 7 9 *

R E D  RIP E S LIC IN G

TOMATOES

49*

DAIRY
d e e i o h t s

W ASHINGTON EX -FA N C Y  RED

APPLES

f k o z k v

f e a s t s

ORE-IDA REG./W/ONNM OR W/BACON

T A m  $1 
TOTS 11*’
ASSdRTH) MKBOWAVE

PHJ.SRRRY
PIZZA *1

EACH "
169.

ASST. SOFT FROZEN

TOPUUT
Toceaf. 6 a .  1

PAR '
199

■ANQUET REG./HOT A SPKY/GARIIC A Had

$ 0 6 9

PEPPERMINT FUVOREO

KAOPEC-
T A n

F IK TI ERESH PROOl i E
TBtAS FRESH

STAMP COPY

^  « I

Wl ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS PRICES EFFECTIVE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AUGUST 10 16 1987

IFAMSNATRB)

MMCD IB.

8 » .  M


